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SLAVES 
OF THE 

TEA PLANTATIONS. 
In the month of June, 1931, the 'annual Assam dinner was held in 

London and the Chairman, Lt.-Col. A. H. C. Slltherland,· 

" Beyond 
ticism " 

Cri- who is also the Chairman of the Indian Tea Assooiation, 
the central organintion of the employers in Assam, in his 
speech stated that he hoped that the members of the Royal 

Commission Oil Labour had taken a .. rapid grasp of th~ fact that the tea 
industry stILllds alone among enterprises in the East, and that its organization 
and the conduct of the business generally is of snch a high order as to place it 
far above the plane of indnstrial undertakings, for wbose benefit Royal Commis-
sions ar~ usually oonvened.'· 

And he went on to state that he hoped that" members of the Com mis-
sion found oonditions in the tea distriots beyond oriticism, and that consequently 
we call have nothing to feILr from their report." 

My object is to see how far the hopes entertaiued by the Chairman of 
the indian 'rea Association could be justified. At the same dinner the chief 
guest was the Chairman of the Royal Commission, the Right Hon'ble J. H. 
Whit.ley, who, addressing tbe guests assemblea, stated :-

" You have a.chieved wonderful things in the eighty years or so since the 
beginning of the tea indnstry in Assam, and I think you would 
be the last to say that everytbing that could be done has already 
been done .. 

" At auy rate wean of us, as I have .aid, are full of admiration for 

" Achieved 
wonders," 

what you have achieved already in your 
indllstry, and look forward to seeing
many of your difficulties removed out of 
your way. We look forward to seeing 

the industry as a great whole, takini a pride in its work 80 that 
it may not merely be the Garden Province of India, as I have 
said, but that it may also perbaps be the greatest single contri~ 
butor to the wealth and welfare of the Indian people ........ ,So 
that in, addttion to the wonderful commodity that you produce, 
you have the happiness of seeini your w<>rk producing health and 



happiness and independence for tens of thonsands of the humblest> 
people among the people of India. 

" Then, again,' YOll have among the peopfe who are, for the time being, 
workers 0'Il your great estates many, who have come to you in 
the bope of better lives and better conditions than they have 
it possible to enjoy in their homelands, and you have done 
much to let them aQhieve the hopes with which they eame to 
you." 

Let Us see how the actual facts bear out these rosy estimates • 
• 

In the year 1834 an Official Committee was appointed to report on th" 

First Experi
ment •. 

possibility of introdooing the cultivation 'of tea into India. 
As a result of the Report of this Committee, Government in 
1835 attempted to establish planting concerns (}f their own. 
In that year an experiwental plantation was started in the 

Lakhimpur District of Assam. Unfortunately that experiment then was not 
au entire sncoess. although today the Lakhimpur District is one of the mos~ 
flourishing iu India in the matter of tea produotion. Undaunted by tbis failure. 
another plantation was started soon after and eventually sold in 1840 to the 
Assam Company which had been founded a year previous. This corporation 
became one of the biggest tea-planting companies in· Assam. The plantation 
of tea. received' a good deal ()£ stimuI1l8 from the year 1850 on wards. In 
1855 the first garden was started in the Cachar District of the Surma Valley 
and later tea plantation was introduced into the District of Sylhet. In 1859 
this industry had survived all disasters and received great support from a boom 
which definitely assured its future. 

It is estimated· that eighty per cent. of the total area under tea in India 
lies in Assam (in the Brahmaputra and Surma Valleys) and 

Statistic.. in the two contiguous districts lDarjeeling and J&!paiguri) 

of Northern Bengal, whioh supply eighty per cent·. of 
the total Indian produotion of tea. . The elevated region over the Malabar 
Coast in Southern India (including the State of Travancore and the districts 
of M&!abar, Nilgiris, and Coimbatore) contribntes over 12 per cent. of 
the total. The total number of plantations is 851 in Assam, 317 in Bengal and' 
324 in Sopthern India. 

The average size of a plalltation varies from 546 acres in Bengal to 471 
aores in Travanoore. In other provinces like Bihar and Orissa, the average is 
muah smaller, being 175 aores in Madras, 159 acres in the United Pro"iDces 
and 96 aorel in Bihar and Orissa until we get down to the Punjab where the 
average area is about 4 acres. If we take the decenni&! average of area and 

• Report on the Productiou of Tea in India. 1919. Page 1. 



production at 100 for 't\e years 1901 to uno, then the variation in cultivatioD. 
irom 1910 to 1919 shews that between those years the area under cultivation 
has gone up from 105 in 1910 to 129 in 1919 and production has gOl!le up .' . from 115 in 1910 to 165 in 1919, The average productiou per aore of tea is 
about 6001bs. The tot&! production of bla'lk and green tea is shewa ill the 
accompanying table. 

DEVELOPMENT OF JE!\ lNDUSTRV IN INDIA. 
(Shewn at specific periods.) 

Year 

1897 
1910 
1920 
1928 

Acreage 
(in thousands) 

470 
564 
i04 
'173 

Production 
(million lbs.) 

154 
263 
345 
404 

Export 
(million lbs.) 

150 
2fH 
1382 
365 

The latest report (the Review of Agriculturar operations in India for 
1927-1928) reveals the fact that 81 per oent of the totar' area under tea in 
India is in Assam including the two oontiguous distriots of Darieeling and 
Jalpaiguri·of Northern Bengal. In 1927 the area. i.e. 752,900 aores of tea bush 
was nearly 2 per cent. larger than in 1926. The yield worked out at 
390,920,000 lbs. at the rate of 562 lbs. per acre pluoked. The exports by sea 
amounted to 562 million lbs. valued at 32.48 lakhs while in addition 9 million 
Ibs. left by land. 

Aoreage 
Production 
million of 
pounds. 

The 1928 figure. are: 773,000 404 

Export 
million of 

pc>unds. 
365 

The total number of persons employed in the tea industry in 1919 
appe .. ,·s to be 973,400 out of which 72,700 were employed tempor .. rily. The 
cumplete list province by province is .. s follows :-

Garden 
Labour 

(Permanent) 
Assam 
Beng,,1 
Bihar & OriBsa 

,United Provine •• 
Punjab 
Madras 
Travancol'e .. . 
Burmah 

Total 

634,310 
150,270 

695 
2,339 
1,201 

18,160 
44,677 

846,652 

PERSONS EMPLOVED. 
(Daily average) 

Ollt.side 
Labeur 

(Permanent) 
26,IS4 
4,861 
1,267 
2,~11 
8,228 

12,423 
691 

8,22~ 

54,,046 

Outside 
Labeur 

(Temporarily) 

'5,118 
6,251 

45 
1,301 

10,203 
4.887 
4.840 

70 

72,660 
--



-if,-

The total re.ident labour force in tea ,estates in 192'7-28 con.iat.ed of 
585,104 adults and 440.117 children. From 1923 to 1928 the number of men 
women and children imported for the tea indu.try has variec!. betweP.n a littl~ 
over 33,000 and a litlte le.s than 46,000 every year. Most of this labour force 
in the tea estate~ ~s employed' out of door.. The birthrat.e on an average for 
the YElar 192'7-28 m the A .... m Valley was32.4 per mile and the death rate20.6!. 

The average monthly earnings of labourers both Act and non-Aot 

Truth about 
wage. 

labourers (althollgh in the year 1919 it was .tated that there 
were practically no Act-labourers to be found in Assam) 
were as follows for 1919;-

Monthly Wages. 
R •. As. Ps. ren 

... 6 12 10 
Non-Act Women ... 5 14 3 

labourers. Children ... 3 7 7 

Average 5 6 3 

The faots to remember in caloulating these-average wages are;-

(1) That these wages have been oalculated during September to March, 
a prosperous and an unprosperous month for the workers; 

(2) That these are not the actual cash wages paid. Allowance is made 
in reckoning these wages for ticeo (which is overtime), ,diet, rations, subsistenoe 
allowance and bonus per head "of the total number on the books, whether actually 
present or not. 

(8) A full working day month is reokoned as the basis for this caloula
tion and it js obvious that, as there are cases of absenteeism due to i1lne.s and 
other causes, this average, that has been worked out, has no connection with 
the real state of wage. obtained by the workers on the tea plantations. 

In 1919 there were 128 Tea Companies incorporated in India which have 
an aggregate paid-Up capital of Rs. 6.80 crores. Some have 

Capital declared a divi dend of 22°'0 !\nd others of 200'0' Sixty-four 
Companie. for which data were available for pre-war 

years and for the:year 1919 showed that these Companies declared dividends in 
1913 of 20f., in 1918 of 27 0,. and in 1919 of 21"10 on the ordinary pai<l-up 

capital, The total amount of capital s;'nk in tea production by the ,Joint 
Stock Companies up to 1919 amounted to 34 crores. Out of these the Com
panies incorporated in India had a oapital of R.. 6,80,13,933 a nd those 
incorporated in the United Kingdom had a capital of £ 18,259,264.· 

In 1928 the capital invested was; 
Rs. 12crores-Indian incorporation. 
R., 86 orore., ,. British inoorporation, 

Total 48 Ol'ores. 

°Indian Tea Stati.tioa, 1928, page 7. 
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123 companies incorporated in India with a total capital of 4.53 crores 
declared aggregate dividends of 32 0/0 in 1927 and 95 companies with a total 
of 3.82 orores, also inoorporated in India, declared aggregate dividends of 23 "10 • 

• 

The share value for 136 companies in 1927 of a hundred rupees share 
was 285; and of 134 companies Rs. 332 in 1928; and of 135 companies Rs. 303 
in 1929. 

In 1903 an Act known ftS the Indian Tea Cess Aot, IX of 1903, was 
passed at the request of the Tea Industry. Its object was to 

Cell Act levy a duty of a quarter pie per 11:. on all Indian tea expor-
ted. By this means, a sum of nearly Rs. 5 lakhs was oolleo

ted by Government and banded over to a Tea Cess Fund to be administered by 
a Committee for furthering consumption of tea in India. This was a case in 
which a flourishing industry, instead of utilising a portion of the enormous 
dividends earned by it for furthering production ~ and marketing of tea, has, 
by means of the assistance gi veu to it by Government, been able to conserve 
its entire profits and pass on the burden of the funds necessary for carrying on 
propaganda, to the average consumer. As to what moral justification Govern
ment had in assenting to such an imposition upon the consumer, is a question 
which· requires no answer. 

It is worthy of note that the cry iu Assam, ever since the boom in the 
tea industry set in, way back in the fifties, has been labour 

Recruitment of 
Labour 

aud more labour, from the lips of every garden proprietor. 
The history of slave legislation, which dominated the Pro-
vinoe of Assam as well as other Provinces from whioh reoru

ited workers for Assam were obtained by the employers, amply supports the 
argument that frantio attempts were made by the employers to organise their 
recruitment of labour, there being practically no labour available in Assa.m which 
the employers oould utilise, but that the empioyers oonsistently failed to put their own 
house in order with the inevitable result that the Government, which naturally 
depended for its existence upon the support of vested interests, came to the assistan
oe of the tea planters. On the one sid<! the Ilmployers were olamouring for more" 
labour, on the other were the employees kidnapped, seduced by the agents of the 
employers, and almost aold at fancifull'ates aince competition was keen. In 1863 
legislation was passed, not to check these abuses but for merely licensing recrui-

ters and registering emigrants, in short, to regularise reoruitment. 
Lazineaa a 

Penal Offence. Two years later the sorew was tightelJ8d, and the good and , 
benign Government came to the assistanoe of the planters 

by making not only desertions on the part of the worker criminally punishable, 
but even laziness on his part an ofl'ence. Further p~wer was given to the planter 
in hia own district to arrest allY worker w'ho was alleged by him to have 
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"absoonded" from his ga.rden. Lest there'should be any loophole in this arran
gement, if any snoh worker was arrested for refusing to work and sentenced 
to a term of imprisonment,then the total duration of his imprisonment, was not , 
counted towa.rds the period for which he had contracted to serve 
his employer, which provl9lon, no doubt, in 1870 was amended 
in order to enable the contract to be rescinded if an employee was sen
tenced to a period of 6 months' imprisonment. The period that followed 1882, 
when, after a commission of enquiry, an Act was again pa.sed permitting free re
crnitment ot labour, witnessed some of the gravest abuses that have ever been 
known in the history of tea plantation in India. When this n~w Emigration 
Bill was introdnoed it raised a storm of remonstrance on the part of the people 
of India and was named a "Slave Law" in disguise by Mr.' Kristodas Pal. 
This is what he wrote at the time on, 9th January 1882 in the "Hindn Patriot":-

)1 The Conncil has passed the Bill. It remains to be seen what verdiot 

"The mute and 
ignorant" 

the British public will pass upon it. We 
have fought for the mute, the ignorant, the 
helpless, and we will consider ourselves 

amply repaid if ourvoicerell.ches the shores 
of England. Throughout this struggle we were quite aware 
that we were carrying on an unequal contest, On the one hand, 
there were arrayed the whole Enropean oommunity, both official 
and non-offioial, having more or less direot interest in tea, and 
on the other were poor coolies who were speechless and whose 
,cause was espoused frcm a pure sense of duty and humanity by 
suoh weak champions as our humble selves. We may be ridiouled 
abused, aye, threatened, but we will not leave the path of duty 
or sRcrlfice the cause of humanity for any earthly consideration 
whatever." 

The agitation throughout India went unheeded until the beginning of the 
oentury when, in 1901, Aot VI was pMsed by the Govern-

"A atorm of ment of India providing for the olosure of any area to reo 
protest" oruiters. At this period there was found at least one mao, 

, ,.' the Chief Commissioner of Assam, Mr. Henry Cotton, who 
'has left an honourable mark on the administration of India, who protested 
against the penal provisions of the emigratio~ law. As a resnlt of this intervention 
a storm of protest arose from the lips of the planters in India, but hardly had the 
warning been given by Henry Cotton, than ~ broke out on the tea 
Igardens oompelling the attention of the Government. So serious and menacing 
was the position that at last in 1906 a Committee was appointed by the Govern
ment to investigate the working of the laws under which 'powers were gIven 
of private arrest to the employerS' and penal sanctions were attached to the con-
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tracts for work. In faot the ohanges introduoed into the methods of recruit-
ment in 1901 had the ostensible object of preventing fraud and misrepre$enta
tion In reoruitment and providing adequate facilities duri';g transport, as well as 
the desire to provide alleged satisfactory conditions of employment in the 
labour districts; But the real object was the decision of the Government that 
in return for the illusory protection afforded to the labourer in the shape of a so
called "minimum" wag .. , the actual significance of which has been made obvious 
from the figures quoted by me, the employer should be protected by providing 
criminal penalties for desertion and by giving the employer the right to .. rrest 
an absconder without warrant. This was in short, the enactment of a slave 
ordinance. There were of course minor supplementary privisions for medical 
attendance, housing, water-supply, sanitary arrangements and provision of rice 
at cheap rates. The actual consequences of this slave ordinance, under which 

Right of 
Private arrest. 

recruited labonrers on the tea plantations became virtually 
fixed and attached to the soil almost in the same manner in 
which a mediaeval peasant was attached and fixed to the ~oil 
of his great master, were, as we have seen. so terrible that the 

Government appointed a Committee of Enquiry which submitted its Report in 
1906. Two years afterwards the Assam Government issued a notification with-

V drawing the right of private arrest. In the same ye.ar, the penal provisions for 
breaoh of contract were also witbdrawn from four out of tbe eigbt labour distriots 
and in 1914 from the remaining eight districts. An amending Aot was passed under 
whioh !.he system of reoruitement by contractors and unoertified garden sardars 
w.:s abolished and a Labour Board for the supervision of local ag~nts and of the 
reoruitment, engagement and emigration to labour districts of Indians under the 
Act was constituted. Thi. Act today is a useless pieoe of legislation. Its legaIity 
cannot stand the test of scrutiny since its application was to a particular class 
of labourer who was recrnited under a penal agreement which he oalled and still 
calls a "girmit ". As to the aotual effect of the ohanges in practice upon the 
liCe and liberty of the coolies working in the tea plantations, it will be seen when 
the story of their oonditions is related, that intriusically their condition remains 
very muoh the same as it was in !.he olden times, exoept that today !.here i. no 
(penal) sanotion attaching to proceedings for breaches of oontraot. 

N everlheless in many parts the old forms of !.he penal oontract are 
still utilised hy employers m order to keep a· hold, by misrepresentation, 
over tbe workers. 

The only method of recl"Uitment now open to the tea plantations 

Present method. 
of recruitment 

of Assam is by means of garden '''fdars wOlking under 
the oontrol of looal agents. It is admitted even by 
the Seoretary of the Indian Tea Association of Calcutta 

that the actual practical results "f the Aot were !.hat ., abuses flourished 
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and much improper recruiting was done principally by contractors". The 
position to-day is th~t reoruiting is now eutirely confiued to garden sardars. 
The garden sardars under the Assam Labour and Emigration Act of 1901 
must be persons employed on the estate for which they are recruiting. 'rhey 
have to be authorised by certificates granted by their employers and officially 
countersigned in the district of recruitment. They hal1e to work In thei.. own 

districts under the control of local agents who must be offiicially licensed, 
and detailed regulations are)n force g<)verning the precedure to be adopted 
in recruiting and fur warding labonrers. The general supervisioll of the whole 
system is exercised by the Ass~m Labour Board, II body oonsisting of an 
official Chairman and 15 repre.entatives of the tea indusiry. This Board 
is responsible for the supervision of recruitment" with a view to the 
pre""ntion . of abusu." Anhough its object is to supervise the activities of 
recruiting agencies in order to prevent abuses, yet it is worthy of uote 

./ that out of the 16 members not a single member represents the interests 
of the tea gard~n workers. The actual recruitment is left to the Tea 
Distriots Labour' Association an organisation of the employers and au ofl'
shol)t of the Central Employers Organisation, the Indian Tea Association. It 
is stated that the average cost of a recruit is between Rs. 150 to Rs. 200 

It might l;le asked as to why this . particular restriction has beeu 
imposed upon industry aud labour in Assam, wherea. a similar system is 
not to be found existing anywhere else in Iljdia. From the historical point 
of view all that can be said about this system . is that it was originally 
meant for the following purposes:-

(1) In order to prevent most serious abuses that had arisen in the 

Their 
Juatification 

recruitment of labour for the tea gardens 
which could . be described by no other term 
but that it was a system of recruiting 
slave labour; 

ll) the necessity for obtainml; _a sufficient number of imported 
workers in order to carryon the tea industry ; 

(3) the desire on the part of the employers, once having recruited 
emigrant labour, to oontrol the movement of the workers thus 
reoruited; 

(4) the actual act of recruiting workers from outside was a lucrative 
business, and a large number of professional recruiters had 
grown up who are willing to resort to all methods in order 
to help the employers in Assam to obtain the necusa,'Y amount 
of labour. Often oases were known. where both men, women 
and young boys were kidnapped by these professional gangsters 
and almost sold in the market, the distanoe between provinoe 
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being suffioientlygreat to act as oheck .upon the effective 
prevention of such criminal methods. 

It is obvious that after all allowances have been made· for . the good 

Real object : 
Cbeap labour. 

intentions of public men as well of Government- in 
instituting a system, under the law, of reoruitment for 
the tea gardens of Assam, it cannot be gainsaid that the 
real objeot was to -obtlOin- the - neoessary amount of"; 

labour for tbe industrialists of Assam who, but for the assiStanoe 
given them by the penal olauses of the Assam Labour and Emigration 
Aot, would probably not have been in a position to run the industry 
on .uoh lucrative lines as they have hitherto been doing. Apparently the 
abuses that arose out of these penal clauses of the Aot were such that in 
1908, as I have already mentioned, the penal contract provisions of this 
Aot were made inoperative in four of the labour distriots. It took a 
period of seven years thereafter for these olaules to be made inoperative in 
the remaining fonr distriots. Nevertheless the employer had one more 
weapon in his armoury, viz the Workmen's Brel\ch of Contraot Act, 
and of Section 490 and 4921 of the Indian Penal Code. In Coorg 
the Penal Act ceases only this year 1931. These Aots, after a great deal 
of agitation, were effeotively repeal&d ill 1926, and to-day the position is that"; 
after 26 years of virtuo.lslavery on the tea plantations, the tea garden ooolie 
oannot now be punished oriminallyforleavinghisemployment. Side by side with 
this_ method of oontrolled reoruitment is the method of free reoruitment and from 
an examination of this method it is apparent that there oould not have been any 
!uoh grave neoessity exoept the desire of the employer to obtain cheap labour 
at slave rates and keep oontrol of the labour recruited on penal oonditions 
for the - passing of the 1901 Assam Labour and Emigration Act. It is 

Coercion 
and fraud 

undeniable that, dnring the 28 years that this system 

has been in fl'rce, coercion, fraud and misrepreoentation 
have beoome a profitable business in the tea gardens 

and no agenoy oan survive under existing oonditions so long as Assam 
tea labour remains in au unorganised state, whioh ¢an effeotively prevent c 
either fraud, ooeroion or misrepresentation from playing their part, sinoe 

-the neoessity remains great of obtaining fresh supplies of ooolies for the 

-tea gardens oC Assam from other parts of India,-unles9 the Government are 
prepared to take strong &otion. 

The Government of Madras, in fact, are of opinion that "as 80 muoh 
of the Aot has already been repealed, the remainder might now be withdrawn. " 

They argue that, "with the abolition of labour oonu-aots enforoeable under 
the Aot. there i. little induoement to reoruiters for reoruit nnwilling labour, 
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while from the other point of view the improvement of oommunications, 
the spread of eduoation and the growth of publio opinion all conduce to 
afford 'the labourers ,proteotion whioh was lacking 26 years ago; they also 
point to the fact that uncontrolled recru\ting for other areas where con
ditions a.renot unlike those in Assam has not led to"abuses. . . 

As a matter of fact itJ:not. difficult to see that the mentality of those 
who are still anxious about the question of controlled 

What the recruitment· for the tea gardens of Assam is to ensure 
Worker. needed an adequate supply of oheap labour. They are not apparently 

concerned with insuring that the labour' that is recruited 
from other parts of India into Assam should obtain-

(1) Adeql\ate protection against the vagaries or the idiosyncracies 

of employers; 

(2) A minimum living wage; 

(3) Freedom of movement; 

(4) Freedom of combination; 

(6) Adequate Housing conditions; 
.< 

(6) Compulsory education; and 

(7) The amenities of a civilized existence. All those things, without 
\ exaggeration, are almost everywhere in the tea plantations denied to the workers 
-to-day. This is borne out by a historical survey of conditions in the Industry. 
In the year 1859, the Te.. Pl .. "ters' Association was formed to establish the 

system of emigration from Lower Beng .. 1 to Upper Ass .. m. After shocking 
reports had been received by Government of the .. buses in reg .. rd to irregular 
.. nd illeg .. l methods of reoruiting la.bour in 1861 the Government of Bengal 
.. ppointed .. Committee to enquire into tb.e--;Ystein- of emigra.ting coolies to 

Assam and emigr .. ting coolies to Ass .. oi. .. nd Cachar. On the report •. >f this 
Committee, Act III of 1863 was passed. The subseqllent history of this 
legislation I have alre .. dy det .. iled. But it mllst be noted th .. t it is only 

Official 
Enquiries 

when the Planters found that the labour supply was so .. rce 
th .. t a mighty howl was r .. ised for an enquiry into the 
matter. For instance, in the ye .. r 1896 a COlDmission was 
deputed to enquire into and to suggest me .. ns .. nd devices 

for the perma:;,ent reorlliting of l .. bour for AssalD. Ag .. in in the year 1~6 
a L .. bollr ;Enquiry Committee was appointed for the tea g .. rdens. This Com
mittee went round the reoruiting distriots with the objeot of disoovering why 
the PI .. nters were not gettin& enough workers for their tea plant-
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noted in the Report 
suggestion) of the 

ations. But there is one significant sentence to be 
of this Committee which gives a complete picture (by 
hardships suffered by the workers: 

"The fact that so few people come back from Assam keep. other peop\e./ 
from going there." 

It is not difficult te imagine what the condition of the reoruited labour 

Employers •• 
Magistrates 

in the tea plantations must be like when it - is realised that, 
in several cases, it has been known that the employer on 
the tea plantatiou himself possesses magisterial powers •• 
Should an unwilling recruited labourer desire to leave tha 

plantation, there are a hundred ways of making him realise that he is dealing 
not with an empioyer who is powerless to prevent his freedom of movement but 
with an employer who happens to be also a magistrate. 

I will now give a few oases illustrative of what is happening in Assam: 
On the 20th July 1920, a woman applied to the Deputy Commissioner 

for discharge certificate on the ground that she had 

A few C •• es finished her period of contraot. The manager was asked to 
report by the 9th of August, if the garden had on her I\ny 

claim. On that date, the Manager filed" complaint against her for absconding 
and she was arrested in oonrt. The Deputy Commissioner ordered her to 
retnrn to the garden (on the ground that the agreement still exists with " 
balance of 27 days' work). The woman refused aDd was sentenced to six weeks' 
hard labour. 

On the lst of June 1928, a gang of more than 20 coolies came to complain 
before the Deputy Commissioner, Jorhat Sibsagar District, that they were 
recruit.ed from the Na8ik District of the Bombay Presidency under a contract for 
one year, that they had already served thll garden for more than 13 months, 
that they were paid suoh a low wage that they could save nothing, that they had 
not even enough money on them to last them for food for one week, that they 
JIll longer desired to work in the garden and that they wanted to be sent back to 
their oountry "t the oost of their employer, acoording to the terms explained to.;' 
them before I.hey were reoruited. The Deputy Commiosioner wrote to the 
MBnagpr of the Estatp (known as Gabrujan) and asked him to appear. Later, 

1\ Conferenoe was held between the Manager and the Deputy Commissioner" 
which was no part of a publio proceeding in the open oourt and the result was' 
that the Deputy Commissioner ordered these coolies to go back to the garden to 
serve for another eleven months, should they require the Estate to pay for their 
return paasage on the ground that their contract was for a period of two years. 
'rhi. was obviously a question of these ooolies having been tricked but that fact 
apparently was not taken into oon~ider .. tion by the Dopnty Commissioner. 
However, these ooolies with their familips, weak, sickly and starving, nndertook 
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a moat &rduous journey back to their country, nearly 2,000 miles away. The 
Government Report on Immigr&Dt Labour in Assam saysregarding these coolies 

, that they have no information as to what becaJDe of them "after a certain 
I dist&Dce, for nOWllnghas been'reported." 

A represent.&tive of the All·India Trades Union Congress was sent down 

"Slave 
Plantations" 

to Assam with the object of organising tea plantation 
ooolies. The necessity for this was apparent, considering 
that Messrs. Purcell and Hallsworth in their Report were 

, constrained to admit that the workers in the "mrtually slave 
, plantations of Assam are perhaps the most wretched species of h;manity that are 

to b. found in the civilifl.d world". The Trades Union Congress representative 
discovered that the tea plantation cuolies were underfed, iIIolothed, horribly 
housed, whose persons were not free from gratuitous assaults by the employers, 
the modesty of whose womenfolk was not safe and whose representations were 
seldo'm listened to. He found that they were represented in the looal Legislative 
Council not bJ! one of their chosen representatives but by a nominated 'member 
who was himself a member of the Tea Planters' Association, namely, the 
organization of the employers. He found that they were living in insanitary 
lines amidst squalor, dirt and disease, that the rate of mortality .. mongst them 
was high, and that such was the grave suspicion in the minds of the employers 
against men who· were desirous of organizing the tea plantation coolies, that 
any man merely suspeoted of being all org'anizer was immediately hauled np 
before the courts. In this oonneotion one case is worthy of mention. 

A ooolie named Verana Tilanga was tried on the 15th A ngllht 1928 and 
sentenoed to one month's rigorons imprisonment on 

Verana'. the 31st August 1928. This coolie was going to the 
case. Cinnamara Tea. Garden in search of work as he had 

heard that there were many other ooolies in that Garden from his district. He 
was &rrdsted and taken before the Manager &Dd questioned. He replied that 
he had come to that Garden for work. The Manager was not satisfied thinking 
that he was an agitator, whereupon he prooeeded to write a complaint against 
thill ooolie, which .oomplaint was witnessed by the Manager'. clerk, the peons and, 
the Chowkidars. 'rhereupon this coolie was handed over to the police. The 

" oomplaint was that the Manager suspected this ooolie as bt-longiog to the stall' 
of the representative of the Trades Union Congress. The coolie was oharged 
with oausing "annoyance" to the Manager! The accused said that he had 
never heard the name of the Trades Union Congress or of its reprt>sentative. 
Rut on the evidence of the olerk and, the Chowkidar he was convicted &Dd 
sentenced. 

Page 36 of Purcell and Hallsworth's Report on " Condition of Lahour 
in India," 

Report on immigrant l .. bonr in Assam for 1928. Page 3. 



The sordid history of a ooolie woman of the name of Sakhrumani 
who died from the effects of a hrutal. assault· committed on, 

Oa.arath's Case· her hy a white planter has heen public property and is by 
no me .. ns .. n isol .. ted case. Nor is the c .. se on one Dasarath 

au isolated case of assault upon a worker, who, it wits .. lleged, died bec .. use hi. 
spleen, according to one report, "automatically gave way at the gentle touch 
of .. European planter." The last c .. se that I sho.uld like to mention is that of .. 
coolie who in 1928 was brutally .. ssaulted by a planter. The case was filed in 
the court of the Deputy Commissioner, the coolie having been be .. ten and 
robbed of his property and cash .and driven out of the garden, whereas his wife 
WftS not .. II owed to le .. ve the g .. rden. This coolie was given shelter by the 
represent .. tive of the Trades Union Congress. The case was posted for the 3rd 
of September 1928 for trial. On the 1st of September 1928, the representative oj 

of the Trades Union Congress was kidnapped, and as the 300lie was too ill to 
move as a result of the .. ssault upon him. he was unable to attend the court. In 
his absenoe the case was dismissed. The !:ext day an application for reviv .. 1 
was made under law but was rejected. 

In mentioning the La.bour Enquiry Committee of 1921, it must be 

A Labour 'EnquiJ:Y 
without 

Labour Witnesses 

remembered that it was not a g_nuine labour enquiry into 
labour oonditions in Assam. Until .l\e "ppointment of the 
Roy .. 1 Commission on Labour in Indi", no genuine enquiry 
has ever been held into the condition of te.. pl .. ntation 
coolies of Ass .. m. The Chairm .. n of this oommittee, 

RU offinial, I.IN on resigned. The members consisted of five te .. pl .. n
te ... one medical missionary and two officials. The Report mentioned th .. t .. t .. 
Meeling of the .Torhat Sub-Committee of the A .... m Valley Branch of the Indian 

Tea Association. tbe Commit.te~ discussed and passed the following Resolution: 
"Regarding th .. proposed visits to the individual gardens, the Committee ~ 

is strongly of opinion that these be confined to the examination of 
books, lin~ •. eto .. and that no per.onal enquiries be made from the 
Molies. or the labour in any way intefered with. It WIIS consider
~rl t.hat any snoh enquiries would be misunderstood." 

Th~ guilty consci~noe of I.he pl .. nters of Assam oonld not have been more 

·.forcibly rev.aleo t·h .. n throngh this Resolution. In the Introductory Report 
the Committe6 _tate:-

.. 1'he Oommittee CRll trace no previous attempt to reoord the formal 
evid~nce of coolie witnesses. In paragrapb 153 of the Ass .. m 
Labour Enquiry Committee Report of 1906. it i. remarked that 
t.he Committee in the course of their tour eontl«1'B,d with labourers. 

• .. Forward," Leading Article, 1.t .Tune 19~. 
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The Doars Committee of 1910 state in their Report: 
.. 'The Committee thought that no useful objeot would be served by 

No formal reoording formally the statement of ooolie 
Examination. witnesses. Any coolies brought np to give 

evidence before a number of strange Europeans would inevitably 
become frightened and confused and no information of valne was 
likely to be obtained in that way.' " 

After careful consideration the Committee decided, when visiting the 
estates, not to. condnct .. formal examination of witnesses. 

Exparte Verdict. What was the result? The result was that the Committee 
proceeded to make ito recommendations "rrom the evidence 

of the eye as regards the oondition of the labourer on the eSlate" and they 
proceeded to assert as follows :-

"His possession of oattle, carts, livestock and poultry and land under culti· 
vation, or the absence of such property. is a more reliable indication of his mate
rial prosperity or the reverse than the recorded testimony of illiterate witnesses 
selected at random, orby the employer.» The Purcell-Halls worth statement regard

iug the tea plantation coolies is much nearer the mark than any that has sO far 'beeu 
made, although I am not unaware of the fact that that statement when quoted 
by me on the floor of the Legislative As;embly was vehemently resented by Mr. 

, T. A. Chaimers, the representative of the Tea Planters of Assam in the Central 
Legislature. But his was a·mere denial and the facts that have been establish
ed in regard to the wage oonditions and the living conditions of the tea plan
tation coolies re-establish the charge that has been made in the Purcell-Rall.
worth Report. In fa(·t there have been very serious strikes in and on .. serious 

\ 

exodus by unorganized workers from the tea plantations, strikes of workers 

who are more or less, as I have stated, attached to the soil, who go in fear of 
assault "rid imprisonment, whose liberty is in the hands of their masters pos-
sessing magisterial powers. The story of one such exodus • is heart-rending in 
the extreme. It must be noted that the tea industry during the war had been 

I making stupendous profits ranging in some cases np to 460 °/0' With the end of 
I the war, there oame a sudden slump. The smaller plantations. having pocketed 
tremendoWl profits, thought it wise to close down altogether and dismiss the 
~oolies, the larger ones thought they could well alford to keep the coolies on 
for a bit. But, although they olfered the coolie! not an anna more in wages 
when they were making their 460 per cent. profit, they w!\lJted them now to 

understand they could receive no wages but only a reduced allowanoe. It 
must be clearly grasped that, even during the prosperous day, the employers 
kept the coolies on an allowauce not sufficieut to keep body and soul together . 

• "Forward," lst June, 1928. 
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Now this allowance was reduced or abolished altogether by the Tea Planters. 
The "Amrita Bazar Patrika," a leading newspaper of Calcutta, said :-

. "The management in not a few of the gardens have driven away -the 
ooolies, those in others have put them on such low wages and 

rations as to oompel them to leave." 
The low wages were so low tbat, in some case., they amounted to no 

A farthing a 
day 

more than 8 pice (a pice roughly being the equivalent ~f a"" 
farthing) a day. Thousands of ooolies left the plantation.,! 
men, women and ohildren, in t.he year 1921. They were 
dying by the roadside in soares but they were determined ( 

ne"er to return to the gardens, and to their "hellish oonditions of work." They 
had seen enough of misery on 8 annas a day. They had seen men, women and 
children /logged and sav .. gely dealt with, they had borne with nntold oruelties 

.. nd suffered untold privation, they would not return, they were determined. 
This is what the "Am rita Bazar Patrik .... wr9te on the 20th of May, 1921 :-

" "The strike of the coolies of the tea gardens of Ass .. m is really a revolt 

The Strike 
Begins 

against age-long tyranny and exploitation to which they 
have been the most helpless victims. From the time the 
coolie r .. lls into the hands of the artful recruiter, the a"kali 
.. s he is popularly called, till he finds his resting plaoe in hi. 

grave away from his native home, his life is one long-drawn-out misery. And not 
only llien but women and ohildren have the same story to tell. Sir Henry Cot-
ton tried his best to improve the lot of the coolies, but the pl,mter proved too 
powerful for him. The moment the helpess ooolie passed into the gardens it 
was felt that he was lost to civilization and humanity. He had fallen ihto .con
ditions from which it seemed no earthly power could rescue him. The Assam 

coolie has thus b.en outside the scheme of regeneration of Christian missionaries 
Iond politioians alike. But hi. redemption has at last oome. From whom? Not \ 
from any outside agency but from himself. He is determined to break his shackles " 
for ever or die in the attempt." 

Mahat.ma Gandhi. writing in .. Young India" at the time, stat-ed :-

., It is admitted, it is purely a labour trouble. It is admitted that 
- Mahatma the employers redllQed the wages. Both Mr. C. R. Das 
·Candhi'. State- and Mr. Andrews report the trouble is purely economio and 

ment that the ooolies have a. substantial grievanoe. It ia evident 
that the reformed Government has failed to oope with it; If the Assam 
planters are not su.tained by the exploitation of Indian labour they have 
nothing to fear. A time is oertainly ooming when there will be no more un
oonsnionable dividends. The profit of the bill' ooncerns must bear rela.tion to the 
wages of the workers." 
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When Dr. V. H. Rutherford toured Intlia., he se.id of the tea. planters 
in his book .. Modern India" as follo1\'9:- -

.. On the tea plantations' of Assam' a man gets 8d for eight haul'!! a day, a 
woman 6d and: a child ad; in the tea factories the worker 

Dr. Ruther
ford'. Verdict. 

earns 9d for an eight-hour working. The coolie suffers not 
only from this low, level of wages but frequently from in-
debtedness to his employers in out-Iandish districts where he 

i. dependent upon the sh~ps provided by the employers for his foodstuffs, fuel, 
etc. This indebtedness, together with the isolation of the plaDtation, renders it 
difficult for him to seek 'employment elsewhere and thus practically reduces him 
to a life of economic slavery. His treatment often borders On the inhuman and 
his chances of justice and redress are chimlirica!." 

When Messrs. A. A. Purcell, M. P., and J. Hailsworth wrote about the 
tea gardens, this i. what they said:":'" 

./ .. We witnessed a gronp of men, women and children working away to

Proudly huggi~g 
a Whip 

gether, while about five yards away was a planter's young 
assistant proudly hugging a whip. Thi. we regarded as " 
good proof of 'contentment' prevailing among I,he tea garden 
plan tations." 

Another witness. Herr Furtwangler, a member of the InternatIonal Textile 

Workers' Federation, who visited India in 1927, stated that: 
, "The wages of coolie. en the Indian plantations have not ch .. nged for 

the last 70 years. The wages of a ooolie in 1870 were five rupees per mon·;h. In 

\ 

19!2, the maximum wages of a coolie on the Assam tea plantatioos did not 
exc~e~ seven rupees per month. It 'should be remarked in this ,connection that 

I the price of rice'the coolie's only article of food has more than doubled during 
this period. The coolie opends praotically the last of hi. mdnthly wages on his 
rice. His clothes or rather rags worn by the Inclian coolie, occupy but an in

significant position in his budget," 
When the movement beoame general, the tea plant.ers teok alarm. It 

J _ Planters Take 
Alarm 

h .. d all)he appearance of a generat strike. Therefore at the 
last mOIDAnt they tried to stop the exodus. Two European 

r"il way offici"ls "t. Karimg"nj g"ve orde .. not to sell ['J\ilway 

tickets to the coolies. The coolies s"id that they would 
walk and the march begl\n, Later, no c\oubt. ~fter the representations of 
Mr .• T. M, Seu Gupta (later Mayor of Calcutta) tickets were sold to the coolies 
But nothing daunted them. About 600 of the coolies bound for Chandpur 

'wer8 illegally detained at Kulaura, On the 17th May 1921 about 1,000 of them 
entrained at Goalundo, but the District Magistrate of Faridpur got them down 
at the inst.ance, it is said, of the higher authorities. They were kept under 
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police surveillanoe on the platform, The next mor~ing they were driven away. 
The Congress volunteers fed them at 1\. place 3 miles off and arranged to entrain 

them for Khoksa. but the loca.l a.uthorities drove them to" Belgachi, where they 
were fed by the inhabitants. At Belgaohi in due course, 'the District Magistrate 
arrived and would not allow them to enter the train, even although the gentry 
off"red to purchase the tickets for the coolies. The next morning . he relented' 
so far as to allow them to prooeed to Kllsthi... Many of them died of chol"ra 
in this maroh. At Karimgunj Gov"rnment and Police officia.ls, a.cting a.s the 
representatives of the employers, offerad to increase the wages of the coolies 
to 6 annas a. day. (What an increa.se!) 'fh" ooolies in a body refllsed to return, 
whatever the wages. 'fhollsands pOllred ~,s town m the scorching sun,. 
they were half-naked and ill-fed, flilling ,by the roadside through physical. 

exhaustion. Cholera'raged a.mongst them. A few sensitive folkcommitted~de, 
but yet there was not .. sir,gle case of violence a.ga.inst constituted a.uthority. 
Not a h .. ir of a single planter was touohed, not a policeman c9.ii<id to suppress 

A General' 
Strike 

a single act of rowdyism. The intelligentsia took charge 
after the exodus began ; they tried to rescue the coolies 
against all the might ot the planters. offioials, the police and 
(,he military. In the month of May 1921, rumours were heard 

of the unbearable plight of the plantation coolies. 'fhare were rumours of starva
tion. of destitution, of serious -ill-treatment manifesting itself in fancy punish
ments and flogging. but the world slept peaoefully over these rumours whioh 
oame from luoh a long distance. All of a sudden, Bengal awolte in the month 
of May to realise that thousands of coolies had left their plantations, contraots 
or no oontraots, and were on a ma.roh to plaoes like Chand pur en ,'oute for 
their homes ill .Gorakhpur, in Madras and many distant parts from whioh they, 
had been begniled 011 f"lse pretenees by the indentured coolie brokers, Surely, 
to them d~ath was better than slavery and they faced death from cholera, and \ 
from .t",·vatiou, in their utter desperation. You would be inclined to oe.ll the, 
system, whioh a\lows such horrors, murderous and you would be right. I ask 

A Murderous 
System 

everyone of you who drinks his cup of tea in peace in 
Loudon or in New York to thiuk of that poor woma.n lying , 
in agony by the roadside. What drove her to the exodus? 
The Government and the tea planters said it was a politio9.i 

trick of the. non-oo~operators that he.d brought suoh terrible misery upon the \ 
·ooolies, But when the ooolies, were asked by the Government and the tell. 

planter to return to the plantations, they refnsed. It could not clearly be the 
uon-oo-operator who had brought this about, no evidence having been addueed 
by any responsible person to substantiate this oharge. The OaUses were not, 
politioal"':aU the loud-mouthed blusterings of official. and of the capitalist press 
aud of the hired soribes could not make it so. The oauses were purely economic; 
in & word, starvation aud ill-treatmeut. 
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I have already given the average wage-rate of 15 sub-divisions arid I 
give below a comp .. rative table:-

1913-14 1918-19 
Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

Men 6 1 3 6 5 9 
Women ,4 11 1\ 5 - 1 I) 
Children 2 13 7 3 1 5 

Now I want the reader to examine thes" figures, oarefully remembering 
that rations, bonuses, allowances, etc" are all included in the average r .. te of 
Rs. 6-5-9 per month paid to non-Act' coolies in 1918-19 all. that tM rates had 

varied little in 28 y.ars. -
I have alre .. dy st .. ted that at Goalundo railway tick'ets were refused to 

The Story 
,Continues 

the ooolies. Mr. McPherson, Agent of the Te .. Pl .. nters' 
Assooi .. tion, accompanied by' the proper police officials, 
went to the Ghats at night and disoonnected the g .. ngway 
prevpnting many coolies from leaving by steamer. Some 

, of these coolies in the rush fell into the Tinr .. ~d were drowned. Here i. an 
account by Mr. Lohono ofF .. ridpnr who, hearing of the plight of the coolies .. t 
Goalnndo, started from R .. jbari to Goalnnd .. , .. dist .. nce of six miles. He .. nd his com' 
rades saw b .. tches of em .. ci .. ted coolies with infants in .. rms, children tied to 
theparent&' baoks, helping old men .. ndwomen passwe .. rily,alongtherailw .. Yline. 

Farther on wa .... family consisting of wife, husband and four litUe children - the 
poor woman was in the last ag(}ny of ch(}lera wllile her husb .. nd wrapped her in 
the best of the f .. mily rags and the children began to cry. At Goalundo, the Distriol 
Magistrate and the Polioe Superintendent searched:the coolies but not a rupee w~s 
found on them. TheY' were given, to understand when the search was over th .. t 
the benign and just Government of Lord Ronaldsh .. y, Governor of Bengal, was 
not going to pay a penny towards helping in ,their rep .. tri .. tion. Had they no~ 
bet.ter return t'o the gardens? No, they would not.They would leave on foot for 
their homes. The terrible condition of the coolies, especi .. lly of the old and of 
women with infants in arms and 01 little ohildren, could not but draw ,ears from 
the 'eyes of the most h .. rd-hearted, says one report. Not content with reducing 
w .. ges and allowances to S pice a day, in some cases, the Man .. gers of the tea 
g .. rdens h .. d stores opened for the coolies .. nd m .. de it oblig .. tory npon them to 
purohase at these shops. St .. rvation raged amoDgst them and with it c .. me 
oholera. One coolie, Basanta by n .. me, gave Mr. C.F. Andrews a horrible acoount 

Starvatiun 
of torture. His hands were tied to a post in snch a way 
that his feet could not reaoh tile gronnd. He was stripped 
Jlaked and wbipped from top.to toe until he bec .. me uncon

scious. Meanwhile anothel tJagedy was being enaoted at Chandpur, .. nd I must 
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direot the readers' attention 'now to the benevolent help rendered by the offiQials 
i,n the shape of baton oharges, repression and murder. In- the very beginniug, 
to ensure that little should be done to ventilate the grievanoes of the ooolies, 
orders under seotion 144 of the Indian Penal Code were issued upon numerous 
workers and organisers, who had ,rushed from Bengal and adjacent parts to 
render what help they oould, prohibiting them from holding meetings within I 
seven miles of the European tea gardens. This was done by the Deputy Com
missioner of Sylhet in conneat.ion with ~n area possessing the greatest number 
of tea gardens. Not oontent with using the law,the authorities. thought that 
they would achieve their ends by foroe. At Chand pur railway station, the 
coolies were stranded, some unable to buy tickets, others expeoting to get away. 
A little before midnight on the 20th May, the whole to~ was startled by the ~ 
news that some officials, with the help of a Gurkha Company, were flogging the 
coolies. The townspeople made a rush for the station, but were prevented from 
indulging in violenoe by their leaders led by Mr. A. C. Dutt. The sight at"the 
Station was heart-rending. About 3,000 coolies on this dreadful night were in. 
the TI,1J8a(aI·khana (resting house) or rather the passengers' siled. Some of them 
were in the Station yard. They were the left-overs from the time the authori
ties under the inspiration of Mr. McPherson of the Planters' Assoeiation ~egan 

Repatriation .~ 
obstructed 

to obtruot the repatriation of the coolies. The authorities . --were willing at first not to charge full rates for tickets by 
steamer but when Mr. MoPherson arrived, this policy 
was changed. On the 20th of May no ooolies were repatri· 

ated. Something was apparently in the air. What was the intention of the 
authorities? The s~me d&y cholera broke out. Meanwhile there had arrived 
the Divisional Commissioner, the Distriot Magistrate: the Superintendent of 
Police a~d Mr. MoPherson. Fifty Gurkhas oame from Daoca on the evening 
of the 20th of May. Armed polioe had been brought fcom Camilla on the 19th. 
Something was surely in tho air. 

The m&il train left Chand pur at 8-45 p.m., the mixed train at 9·55 p.m. 
All wonltl be quiet after that. The police began to -clear the station of 
ontsiders. The station master and the Traffio Snperintendent oalled the railway 
officers to leave the station if not on duty and also asked the ofFioers who 
were on dntyto remain indoors aCter the departure of the trains. The 

newly-arrived polioe were guarding the ap proaches to the station. While the 
<loolies were asleep and all was quiet the Gurkhas emerged even as they did 
at Jallianwalla Bagh. Under orders of Mr. N. C.De, the Divisi~nal Commissioner) 
who was p'resent at the station·yard, the Gurkhas with fixed bayonets· oharged 
intQ the orowd of cooliea huddled up for the night. The buttends of rifles were 
used unsparingly. Among the assaulted were little ohildren -and women 
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"Mahatma 
Caadbi ki Jar-

eanyiog new_born babies.. The wouoded ... ere now lying 

on all sides, being pushed olr kicked out. of the station. 

Their ..... 18 were piteous. They offered no resist a""'" bot 
only cried "l(abatma Gaodhi Ki J&i." "'I heard the 

cries of .. omen and children," says ooe eye-witness. "1 St.W oue sick coolie 
... oman and a child entangled in the 1I'OOden bar ontside the ticket-offiee being 
beaten by the Gurkhas. llany coolies lay bleeding .. hen the to .... n.poople 
arrived and heard them complain that their youug ones were missiug.~ 60pal. 
SOD of Raghn, ;;aid, "I ...... sleeping with my boy, soldiers roused me (rom my 
sleep. I started with my belongings 00 my head. Tile boy...... f<>lI<>wiug me 
.. hen soldiers .. oondad him with a bayolO~ I made over my 1O&d to another 
ma,! aod took the boy in my lap." Another coolie deposed that he St.w the 
bodies of two babies, and a fat officer giviog orders to the p<>lice to throw 
these bodies into the river.. Babo Hardayal. Nag, ooe of the local leaders .... as 
early on the scene with Messrs. A.. C. Do", and A..ll. Ghosh. Mr. Nag says 

that. on the 19th Hr. McPherson and Mr. Sioha and others assaolted the coolies 
who had boarded withoot tickets the Goa\oodo and Naraingonj steamers, 
and thai; some coolies fell overboard and were drowned. Some, it was all .. ged. 
were .thro .... from the gang_y and drowned. A letter to this effect was sent 
II) Yr. Hope, the Joint Agent, .. ho io reply dewed the assaolt but said not a 
word regarding Messrs. YcPhersoo and Sinha. The assaolt on the coolies 00 

Tbe Land of 
Death 

the IOtb of lIay was, it is said, io retaliatiou of an alleged 

~t committed by the coolies on Messrs. McPherson 

and Sinha on board the steamer after their deeds of 

violence against the coolies.. What a terrible reply all 
this to the piteous cry of the coolies for repatriation from the laud olf death! 
Who will deny after this that those responsible for the agonising deaths 01 
hundreds of coolies wel'8 guilty of anything less than mnmeroDS savagery? 

The result of all this senseless botchery ... a oomplete g<'neral strike io 
Ch~~r. Even the lawyerS aud the cooks and the 
butchers joined in. There .. ere no s_pen left to c1eaD 
the hnngalo .... of the oomfortable lords of the soil whose 
wives were on their knees imp\~ring for help. The strike 

The Strike 
Spreads 

spread qn.ickly to 'adjoining towns. Iswarganj lawyers slISpended practice; 
Nebiokona lawyers 1I'SIlt on strike. Silehu and Khalia dl't'lared a general 
lI1ISp6Ilsion of business. GoaIundo declared a railway and steamship strike.. 

Barisa\, Sylhet. and Daeea joined in. To crown everything the _Assam·Bengal 
Bail_y employees downed t&ols u a protest against !.he happ"ninp a~ Chand
P";aDd~'th8~ ref~ to repatriate the coolies. No doobt the steamship strike 
eot \loth _ys as it was essential to clear \he coolies from the cholera-infected 
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areas. But there w .... no help for it. The Indian worker had aCter all a taste 
of his Jallianwalla Bagh, of unashamed butchery, of callous disregard of humau 
life, of capitalistio relentlessness and official and secret help for the employers. 
To all this naturally there was a Government reply. Sir Henry 
Wheeler on behalf of the Government of Bengal issued a· communique 

oontaining the story oC an alleged attempt to assault 
The Covern- Messrs. McPherson and Sinha on the 19th; of their being 
ment's reply hustled; a story that the coolies at Chandpur were not 

. asleep; that they reCused to move when gently asked to; 
that the soldiers aud armed police began to beat their bedding with sticks and 
firewood (presumably for pure amusement) Crom which act they proceeded to 
beat the coolies (also for amusement) that a general scuffle ensued; that no 

severe injuries were inflicted on the coolies. (I suppose they must have wound
ed themselves with bayonets which the soldiers kindly lent them) although it is 
admitted that many men, women and even children were wounded ......... and 80 

on. One final remark i. made both by the Government of 'Assam and that of 
Bengal that the wbole trouble arose tbrough the misguided influence of 
.. outsiders" ......... meaning of course the politioians and implying oC course that 
tbe starved coolies were leading idyllic lives. 

Sir Henry Wbeeler'. statement has been called a study in wbitewash. 

A Study iD 
Whitewash 

It is in reality but a stupid attempt to justify a brutal 
episode. It would have been more in keeping 'With the 
tradition of good manners to bave kept silent or at least 
not to have lent tbe authority of an offioial statement in 

clumsy denial of official crime. If it is necessary to refute Sir Henry Wheeler 
recourse need only be had to the report of the Divisional· Commissioner'. 
interview with Mr .. A. C. Dutt. Tbe Commissioner (the official on tbe spot) 
denied any attempt by the ooolies to rush the steamers as stated by Sir Henry 
Wbseler; or that the ooolies offered resistance; or that there were outsiders 
inciting tbem; or that there was any interval between the request to the ooolies 
to clear out and the commencement of the assault. Asked iI, knowing that 
tbe Chand pur orowd was composed more than balf of women and children, he 
would have assaulted them bad they been English women and children, Mr. 
Wares, the District Magistrate, interrupted to answer that the suffragettes in 
England were Car more severely dealt with and that the assault on the coolies! 
wu made to create an impression! English women! Please take note. . 

1<'inally let me give a portion of Mr. Andrews' own atatement which SUlIli; 

up the whole situation with the fire of brave and noble language, 

Referring to what he called the Gurkha outrage the speaker said: "It 
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"Made ·my 
Blood hot with 
Indignation" 

made my blo04 hot with indignation to see these 
pitiable derelicts of humanity, a weak sickly uhild, half 
starved women, and an infirm old man presented before me 
with wounds on their bodies which the brutal assault of 

the Gurkha soldiers had caused. I made many further 
enquiries during my stay in Chand pur. I begau tc collect evidence for the 
non-official investigation. All that I subsequently found 'out corroborated .my 
first impression, that a wicked and inhuman act had been perpetrated, which 
the people of India are not likely soon to forget. HI were to describe its 
barest outline, it means that human beings in the last stage' of misery and 
exhaustion, who should clearly have been objects of teuderness and compassion, 
were assaulted while they were lying on the railway platform late in the night 
by Gurkha soldiers. They offered no resistence. Yet weak women lind 
children and feeble old men, who were too infirm to m~ve quiokly, were hit 
over the head and on the body with the buttends of rifles and other weapons 
in order to force t~em to get up from thE; groUlld. When I challenged the 

Commissioner himself, he acknowledged that he had pulled one Gurkha soldier 
off with his ·own hands because he found him beating 'he people roughly with 
his weapon. The Commissioner also told me that he had ordered the whistle 
finally to be blown, beoause he saw the violence that was being used was too 
great. This, at least, is an acknowledgement of the assault and a seyere sign 

. of repentance. But the Government press communique by its white-washing 
acoount and suppression of the t~th reflects no credit upon its author or upon· the 
Government whom he represents. My indictment of the Bengal Government, 

"You have 
Oppressed the 
Poor" 

in the name of humanity, is this, that they have oppressed the 
PCOf'. Where pity was needed, they have employed 
violence; where tenderuess was required they have brought 

; 

down th~ir Gurkha soldiers; where human nature itself 
was oalling aloud for sympathy and oompassion, they have 

forfeited the good name of a Government. And what is an added injury,. 
when· this brutal outrage has been oommitted, they have called iu their 
Director of Publio Information to justify it in the public through the columIlS 
. of the daily press. 

" There is a still more serious indictment to follow. What happen~d, as 
far as I Clln relld the sequenoe of events, was this; when the first detaoh
ment of the returned labourers from Assam came down to Chand!>ur, the Magis
trate, Mr. Sinha, aoted in acoordance with the dictates of hi. heart and oon
soiencEl and sent them fGrward. He obtained a conoessi.on from the steam
ship company and, on his own responsibility, spent nearly two thousand rupees 
on their transport&tion. Up to this point, the IIction of Government through 
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its offioers was human and wise. Only one mis~ake was mad.e. There should 
have been a medioal examination at Chand pur and the sick should have been 
detained. But after that first act of Mr. Sinha a sudden change began. TheGov

The Planters' 
Stronghold 

ernment of Bengal, living in the planters' stronghold" 
at Darjeeling, with planting interests on every side of 
them was confronted by the solid phalanx of plant~rs' oppos

ition. Any action to assist these labourers to leave Chand
pur was represented as taking sides against the planters. Therefore, the Clrders 
were sent from Darje~ling that facilities of departure in the way of assisted 
passages were not to be given by Government .offioers. That influence of the 
tea planting industry was as evident as possible to me in Darjeeling itself. 
It appears still to be paramount to-day. What has been its fatal result? Gov
ernment had declared its policy. It will provide medical comforts for the 
wretched tea labourers- who are congested in Chand pur. It will provide food 
if necessary to prevent them from starving. But the one thing it will not do 
is this : it will not give one pice to assist these labourers to leave Chandpnr .. 
Thus the Government has flouted the advice of every official on the ~pot, It r 
has taken the side of the vested interests. It has not taken the side of the 
poor. 

.. My own demand was the most moderate possible. I did not ask Gov
ernment to undertake the whole responsibility. I IISked simply for a' subscription 
of Rs; 6,000. This has been refused. Government points to the fact that i~ 

is giving medical aid and offering food. But all this is futile if -it remains 
alone. What is needed is to get these poor miserable human beings baok to 

their homes. They will never go back to the plantations. _Wild horses could./ 

not drive them back there. They oannot remain where they are. To keep 

them in cholera-stricken Chandpur, healthy and unhealthy all jumbled up 

together, is nothing less than criminal. Th!y must go forward, the healthy ones 

first and then the others when they - are recovered. Everyone on the spot 

agrees on this poiRt. The missionary, the official Englishmen, the non-offioial 

Englishmen all agree on this point: But the Government refused to lift one 

little finger to help a single labourer forward. And so the deadlock has 

-become cOJllplete. The whole provinoe of Beng&.l, on its Indian side, is shock

ed by this Government aot. The Government whose first duty should have 

bee~ to protect the poor, to defend the poor from oppression, to stand up 

lor the rights of the poor, refused, after the issue has been lliade unmistak

ably clear, to 88sist these refugees to reach their destination. 



.1 The issue b'fM'e the whole of Inilia to-day, and not merely before Bengal, 
is ttimpl!j this. The Governmentnotlmly of Bengal but of India, 

Chargea of 
Oppression 

by ita actions. had come more and mol" to siM with the _ted 

interlll/ta, loilh the capitalista, with the lich, with the powerful 

against the poor and the oppressed. 7 hat is the terrible in
dictment. That is why the POM' in their misery have flocked to the banner of 
1rlahatma Gandlii who is himself the poorest 0; the POOl' an,t who ';nMI'stands his. 
own POM' people. That is whg they are ""en beginning to refuse BUch help as G011-
ernment itself is still wining to offer. There wa. no more fateful sign of the cri
tical dag, in which we live than that which was told me by an ey~witness at Nai
haiti. '7hese POM' Assam-returned labourers were actually Btan;ing. The steam· 
ing cooked rice was put befM" them. But wilen they hem'd that Government 
had provIded it, they re!used to touch it." The question, according to Mr. 
Andrews, before the whole population is this: Are' you on tbe side of 
Mammon or'are you on the side of God? 

"And I would add one more word before I close. The Day of J udg

The Day of 
Judgment 

ment has come for the educate!! leaders of the people 
of India also. 'J,'hey too will have to face the same issue. 
'What are the~e outoasts'?" The question will be asked: 
'What are these untouchables, what are these oppressed 

ryots, whose misery in the plai;"s has driven them to seek refuge . in Fiji and 
in Ctly Ion and in Assam ? .. 

Let . ~e now quote a few family budgets from tb. Report of the 
Family Budget • . Assam Labour Enquiry Committee, 1921-22. 

In regard to ~1I these budgets the main poiut to note is that they provide 

in 80me oases, one anna worth of fish for the whole family every third day; 
about one anna worth of vegetables every other day; one anna worth of milk 

'and pulse and molasses every day; and for the rest. tbe family lives on rioe 
andsalt. With this st .. rvation exp~nditure these wQrking-olass families are 

found nevertheless to be irretrievably in debt. 
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SOUTH SVLHET. 

Caste....,..Varla (Hazarlbagh). 
MAN, MOTHER, 2 SISTERS: FATHER-basket-maker-4 workers. 

YEARLY BUDGET. 

Receipt •. Expenditure. 

R •. A •. P. Ra. As. P. 

Rice 30 \) 0 Rice 260 0 0 

Wages 286 0 0 Salt 8 2 0 

Advance 42 0 0 Oil 26 0 0 

Bonus 20 0 0 Spices 4 14 0 

Baskets ... 48 0 0 Fish 9 12 0 . 
House repairs 2 8 0 Pulses 26 0 0 

Medic .. l 6 0 0 Vegetables 13 0 0 

Bed Bags 0 12 0 Milk 22 1~ 0 

House 8 0 0 Gur 26 0 0 
.. 

Ksrosene 3 4 0 

Tobacco 8 2 0 

Liquor nil 

Interest 12 0 0 

Houae repairs 2 8 0 

Medical 6 0 0 

Festivities 10 0 0 

Clothes 62 0 0 

Bed bags 0 12 0 

Utensils 2 0 0 

Blanket nil 

TolE.1 442 4 0 Total 492 2 0 
.. -

This budget shews a defioit of Rs. 49-14-0 on receipts 8. .. d expenditure to 
which has to beadded the sum of Rs.42as adval.ocemaking a total of R8. 91-14-0 
deficit for the year. l'here are four workers in the family and yet working 
~'ear in and year out, t.hey are unable to make both ends meet. 
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SOUTH SVLHET. 

Caste-Dom (Purulla). 

MAN, WIFE, SON (adult), boy (minor), 2 CHILDREN-8'/. workers. 

Reoeipts. Expenditure. 

B.s. Aa. P. Rs. As. P. 

Wages 307 7 0 Rice 1'56 0 0 

Advance 82 0 0 Salt 9 12 0 

Bcnns 12 0 0 Oil 26 0 0 

Fish caught 
Spices 111 0 0 

for sale 16 4 0 Fish 19 8 0 

Honse repairs 2 8 0 Pulse 26 0 0 

Medical 6 0 0 VegetabJes 19 8 0 

Bed bags 1 0 0 Milk 13 0 0 

Honse 16 0 0 Gnr 26 0 0 

Kerosene 6 8 0 

Tobacco 13 0 0 

Liqnor 19 8 0 

Interest 42 0 0 

House repairs 2 8 0 

Medical 6 0 0 

Festivities 21 0 0 

Clothes 34 0 0 

Bed bags 1 0 0 

Utensils 2 0 0 

Total 898 3 0 Total 438 4 0 

This bndget shews a deficit of Rs. 46·1·0 to which has to be added the 
sum of Re. 32 received in advanoe. There are three lIduH wurkers aud Ofie 
minor, vis., four workers in this family. 
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SOUTH SVLHET. 

Caste-Manjhl (sonthal). 

MAN, WIFE, DAUGHTER (adult) and 2 minor CHILDREN-3'/. workers. 

Receipts. Expenditure. 

Rs. As. P. Rs. As. P. 

Wages 216 2 0 Rice 182 0 0 

Advanoe 32 0 0 Salt 4 14 0 

Wood, fuel 
Oil '4 14 0 

for sale 8 12 0 Spices 3 14 0 

Medioal 9 0 0 Fish 9 12 0 

Pulse 14 10 0 

Vegetables 6 8. 0 

Milk 16 11 0 

Gnr 6 8 0 

Kerosene 6 8 0 

Tobacoo 4 14 0 

Liqour 13 4 0 

House repairs 3 4 0 

Medillal 9 0 0 

Festivities. " 6 0 0 

Clothes 24 0 0 

Bed bags 1 8 0 

Utensils 2 8 0 

Total 266 14 o Total 308 16 o 

This budget shewl! a defioit of Rs. 4.3-7-0 to whioh has to be added the 
sum of Rs. 32 reoeived in advanoe. There are three adult' workers and two 
minors, t-is., five workers in this family. 
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SOUTH SVLHET. 

Caste-Gond. 

~AN. MOTHER, WIFE and 2 CHILDREN-3. workers. 

YEARLY BUDGET. 

Receipts. ExpeDdi ture. 

Rs. As. P. Rs. As. P. 

Rice 6 0 0 Rice ·156 0 0 

Wages 221 13 0 Salt 6 8 0 
Wood. fuel 39 0 0 Oil 16 4 0 

Milk 9 12 0 Spices 3 4 0 
Vegetables 18 0 0 Fish 16 4 0 

.Honse repairs 2 0 0 Pulse 24 6 0 

Medical attendance 6 0 0 Vegetables 26 0 0 

Blankets '" I) 0 0 Milk 9 12 0 

Bed bags ... 1 0 0 Gnr 9 12 0 

Agreement 
Kerosene ... 9 12 0 

Advance 32 0 0 Tobacoo 6 8 0 

Bonns, monthly 18 0 0 Liqu()r 52 0 0 

Honse . " 9 0 0 Interest 29 4 0 

Honse repairs .2 0 0 

Medical ... 6 0 0 

Festivities 2 0 0 

Clothes ." 24 0 0 

Bed bags ... j 0 0 

Utensils ... 1 0 0 

Blankets ... 5 0 0 

Total 862 9 0 T()tal 406 10 0 

This budget shews a deficit of Re. 44-1-0 to which has to be added the 
sum of Ro. 82 received in advanoe. There are three adult workers and two 
minors. 
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What it costs a coolie man for a Year. 

FOODSTUFFS 
Rs. As. P. 

Rice 12 ch. a day=6 mds. 26 srs. at Rs. 6 per md. 33 2 0 

Mustard oil 1'/. ch. weekly=4 srs. 14 oh. at annas 12 a seer 
• 

3 10 0 

Salt 1'/. ch. weekly =4 srs. 14 ch. at annRS 2 a seer 0 11 6 

Dal 2'/. ch. weekly=8 srs. 2 ch. at annas 4 a seer 2 0 6 

Spices, Raldi, Onions, etc.,=9 pies a week 2 7 0 

'l'obacco 2 0 0 

Total ... 43 16 o 

Rs.7x12 

CLOTHES. 

Rs. As. P. 

2 Dhotis 4 

3 

o 
o 

o 
o 1 Coat ... 

Total 

Earnings of a man for a year. 

Rs. 7 A MONTH (only wages). 

Rs. As. P. 

= 84 o o 
Less expenditure 60 16 0 

·Net saving 33 1 0 

·Besides this the man has his ticca earnings. 

7 o o 

60 16 o 



so 

ITAKHULI TEA ESTATE. 

What it costs a coolie woman fOr a year. 

FOODSTUFFS 
Rs. As. P. 

Rice 10 rih. II day=5 mds. 30 srs. at Rs. 5 per md. 28 12 0 

Mustard oil It ch. weekly =4 srs. 14 cb. at annas 12 a sr .... 3 10 o· 
Salt 11 ch. weekly=6 srs. 14 ch. at annas 2 II sr. 0 11 6 

Dal 2~ ch. weekly=8 srs. 2 ch. at ann ... 4 a sr. 2 0 6 

Spices haldi. onions, etc. = 9 pies a week 2 7 0 

Tobacco 2 0 0 

Total ... 39 9 0 

-CLOTHES. 

R •• As. P. 

3 Sarees 7 8 0 

2 Jackets S 0 0 

10 B 0 10 8 0 

Graud Total 50 1 0 

Rs. 50-1-0-+-12=Rs. 4-2-9 roughly, worked for a month. 

Earnings of a woman for a year. 

Rs. 6 A MONTH (only wages) 

Rs. As. P. 

Rs.6x12 = 72 0 0 

Less expenditure 50 1 0 

·Net saving 21 15 0 

-Besides this a woman has got tiaca earnings. 
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These last two budgets give a pioture of a woman living practically 
on the margin of starvation. Her expenditure is reckoned at R.. 604-0 
and her income at Rs. 72 per year giving her a net saving of Rs. 21-16-0 
bnt it must not be forgotten that no allowance is made in this case 
for siokness and absenoe in the matter of earnings. and it is diffiioult 

in all the oases that have been quoted to get a true pioture of what is 
happening in the ~tea plantations, as obviously these last two budgets have 
no bearing on the realities of the situation in· the tea gardens. 

The Government of Assam have reckoned the monthly cash earnings 

Official 
Statistica 

for the year 1927-28 on the basis of. the average 

working strength of a tea plantation at Rs. 13-2-1 for' 
men, Rs. 11-6-11 for women and Rs. 7-0-6 for 

children in the Assam ValleyandRs 10-4-7formen, Rs.8-6-4 

for women and Rs. 6-4-0 for ohildrenin the Surma Valley. Now obviously thisi. 
an ad hoc method of calculation "nd gives no true pic~ure of the actual 
wages of the workers employed on the tea plantations. Obviously the 
statements are' incorrect according to the following table to be found in 

the official document, "Report on Immigrant Labour in the pro'dnce of: 
Assam for the year ending 30th June 1928. II The average has been worked! 
out for the Assam Division fl)~ the months of September and March at:-

Average for 1927 Average for 1928 

Rs. a. p, Rs. a. p. 

Men- 12 11 4 12 9 9 
Women 11 0 6 10 14 7 
Children 6 13 0 6 10 8 

,These figlJres again are figures supplied by the management and 
there is no valid check upon them. Further. they are figures for the 

,months of September 1927 aud March 1928 which are the busiest and 
slackest mouths in the tea garden. They give no true picture of the 
actual state of affairs. It is stated in the Labour Enquiry Committee 

. Report of 1906 as follows:-

, "In a note, Mr. Littleman .Johnson. Commissioner for the Assam Valley
Di,tricts, after 11 years' service said. • The longer I live, the less I value 
protection from the labourers' point of view. No amount of inspection will 
improve wages. Some years' experience enabled me to become, or to think I 
became an efficient Inspector when, I had the time. but when are our 
officers to find time for efficient inspection? I will not say I consider 
inspection a mere farce. I do not go as far as that, but I do say that it, 

does not take a clever manager to hood wink the Inspeotor ". 



!L picture of what is happening in the gardens and continues to 

What i. 
happening 
in Alsam . 

happen in the tea gardens, let me quote the two cases 
from the Report on Immigrant Labour in Assam, 1928. 
"There WB.!l a disturbance on Dahundara. The manager 
of the garden was assaulted by the coolies. T,b.ey allege4 
that they were made to work overtime and were no~ 

fully paid. The offenders were tried under section 147, Indian penal Code, 
and three of them sentenced to ,ix months' rigorous imprisonment and six 
to three months' rigorous imprisonment." This will teach the Assam tea 
plantation coolies how to object to fraudulent devices' of the employers 
and to slave driving. The manager of Taikrong Tea. Estate on the 16th 
of March, 1928 gave one of the Bengali servants a box on the ears for 
b.ad work. "The servant absconded." Apparently it must have been more than a 

box on the ear. Was the manager who assaulted his servant prosecuted as were the 
workers in the previous case? Not at all. The relatives of the absconder "came 
to make enquiries about him and not finding him went up to the manager's 

",compound with a number of coolies and made a demonstration." . They assaulted 
nobody. They merely demancn.d as to what had happened to one of their relatives 
knowing perfectly well how easy it is for a manager to take hi. revenge 
against a coolie and oft"n go unscathed. What was the result? "Six of 
the ring-lead~rs were arrested and released on security as a safeguard against 
any further diHurbauces." The official report makes !L significant admission 
by saying that the Deputy CommiSSIOner reports that further reports have 
since been received of continuous unrest Oil this garden. If the report for 
Immigrant Labour 1928 is carefully scrutinized, it will be obvious that there 
is no peace on the tea plantations:-

"The relations between ·the management and labour foroewere generally 
good, bllt cases of collision were more numerous than in 19'26-27 . 
• There were seven serious cases in which violence was used against 
managers of their estates, three in the diltrict of Lakhimpur, two 

in Sylhet and one each in Darrang and Cachar. Although this in
orease is to be regretted, the number of such cases appears relative,. 
ly small, when the large number of men employed in the tea 
gardens and their exoitable nature are borne in mind. It is the 
restraint and good' sense on both sides that generslly prevail 
rather than the few cases of oollision whioh deserve mention." 

• It was beoause of these oonditi'2ns that it was stated that these tea 
plantation ooolies were "toiling under most miserable oonditionl 

·"Forward" August 5, 1928. 
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in the tea ga.rdens of Assam. Thousands of them lOr .. willing to go 
home orget away from these garden. ,but they have no pa,ssag~ 
money." 

• This system has created "a. cl ... s of bond slave prisoners whose only 
occupation and pleasure in life lie in toiling day and night in the tea gardens 
on the most miserable pittance." 

t "The Commissioner of Labour under the Ass .. m Government wrote in hi. 
"nn ual report that famines have their uses in stimul.afillg and helping ,'eCiouitment 

for the tea plantations. Si" Edward Gait, too, has pointed out that the possession 
of land ope"ates as a bar to the ,'e","uitment of labou,'," 

t "Sir Edward Gait aays tllat the,'" are "''''y feU) landless labot..-.... iuAss .. m 
preferring the indepeudence and ease of their position to what I might call the 
slavery and serfdom.',' 

Wh&t is the pleasure that these bonded sl&ves get out of their lives? Only 
thi.:watohing their masters playing polo or tennis, helping them in th.ir tea 
parties hypulliug the fan. 

Hen are 80me P".'B Rep01't. :-

GURKHA COOLIES<, 

Story told In Court 
A oorrespondent from Jorhat writes:-

"On the 23rd inst&nt before the Senior Magistrate. Mr. Raj Khowa of 
Jorliat· Court, Gurkilali appeared and made a st .. tement that Mr. Bezborooa of 
Boloma Tea Est&te (Jorh&.) imported lome 17 Gurkhas from Calcutta by mis
represent .. tion &nd under fa.lse induoement th&~ they would be given a 

salary of Rs. 26 p.m, and would bl! llmployed in flower &nd vegeta!:l" garden 
work only. Thus misled they signed the bond. Now. when they arrived at 
the te& garden they were made ·to hoe in the tea estate, But they refused to do 
the. work. • 

" The Deputy Commissioner (Mr, Cantliel went to the garden and made an 
enquiry. They are not repatriat"d yet. 'fhey have nothing to, maintain t4el!'\
Belvea with and they are thus loitering for thEl I&sttell o~ t .. elve days,. Olle of 
.hemdied of starvation and disease." 

" Thus the Gurkhali related their, sad tale. Their untold. miserie~ Of.\!. 

better be imagined than desoribed. They are perfeot strangers in a .strang!, 

• "Forward" 1st J uue 1928. 
t Ibid. 
: Ibid. 
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land. Jorhat is a small town with no Gurkhas. These people are so badly 
stranded tbat they are unable to find any means to maintain themselves or to 
go back to Calcutta." * 

Coolies Relate Their Story 
Yet. more startling in its details is the story sent from Goa. These disclo

sures were made iu the Goauese Press. 

"The way coolies Ifre recruited for the tea.plantations of Assam from 
among the Portuguese citizens of Goa is very scandalous. "Bharat'·, a journal 

from Goa, makes sensational disolosures in this matter. Unsophisticated, 
illiterate and un wary peasants from Verna and Cortalim in Goa have lIIlen 
systematically taken away with the connivance of some Goanese offioials for 
slaving on a big daily wage of six annas in far away Assam. tt is a pity that in 
spito of publio protests against the iniquitous system of reoruitment the Portu
guese-Government have not moved seriously in the matte,. and put -a stop to 
this disgraceful exploitation of their man-power by the planters of Assam. 

Drawn into the Net. 
"Some.information about this foul trade has been obtained from a few of 

the unfortunate victims' families. One day in May 1926, when their people were 
working on the other side of the river, in Agacaim, two women solicited them 
to go for work at Carambolim. They went to the place aud met an agent, an 
European. who employed these women. These peasants told their folk that the 
Europ~ had engaged them for work in New Bombay (Karwar) where they 
would get RH. 4 a day and that they would be absent for twelve days_only. 

"Twelve days passed and they did not come back. Their kinsfolk went to 
Carambolim to see what had happened to their dear ones. 

[(idoapped ? • 
The agent and his oompanions told them that they had 
gone to work in Karwar and that they would be back soon. 

Weeks passed and months, and still they had no news of 
their people. Again-they weut to the ageut who soared them away and in sheer 
despair they went to a lawyer for help. He took money from these poor people 
aud did nothing for them. Later it trauspired that this agent was a' high 
Goanese offioial. Fnrther investigation showed that these innooent people were 

taken for work in the tea plantations and opium indnstry of A.sam and that 
many labour agents "Vere ooming to Goa all' and on, promising to pay &S. 20 
to RH. 30 for eaoh ooolie seoured. One of the ohiefs of these reorniting organisa
tions was an Englishman by the name of Ross." 

• " Forward" 30th May 1928 
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A poor peasant aged thirty years who was till reoently a viotim of this 

infamy managed to esoape from Assa.m and narra.ted hissad a.dventures 
thus:-

"I belong to a group of five workers taken from Na.velim a.nd after 
undergoing enormous privations and difficul,ties ma.nageCi to oome baok a.live to 
my dea.r home a.nd people. Two years ago, at the beginning of the rainy season, 
.. fter the sowing period was over .. m .. n from Sanvordem said that I would get 
B.s. 3 a day if I went for work in the Ghats for three months. I agreed to this 
proposal as it .. ppeared a pl'ofitable one a.nd .. s I thought that I oould return 
in September for ha.rvest. 

" Together with my mother-in·l .. w a.nd a.unt I proceed~d to Dha.rwar 

Three meala in 
eight day. 

where we rema.ined for a week under the care of .. n 
Englishman getting six .. nnas a d .. y and doing no work. 
We knew the Sahib w .. s waiting for more people from Goa.. 
Only two persons came and the Englishman got angry with 

his broker for not leouring more people and desp .. tched five of us by train to 
Assam. 

"The journey from Dh .. rwar to Assam was eight da.ys long and we had to 
ch .. nge trains at three pl .. oes where .. lone we had the luxury of three meals. 
For eight days we were e .. oh given eight .. nna.s only and so h .. d to rest oontent 
with the bread we were able to buy for the entil'e journey, and thus we had a. 
foretaste of the work that awaited us in Assam. Wh .. t oould we do except to 
quietly resign ourselves to our fate? 

." When we arrived in Ass .. m our dre .. m of getting three rupees a d .. y 
vanished .. nd we found to our infinite regret tha.t men were 

Vanished 
Dreama 

p",id six .. nnas .. da.y each and the women five anna.s. Life 

is f .. r de .. rer in Ass .. m th .. n in Goa. Here I wa.s getting 

twelve annas a day .. nd could h .. rdly s .. ve. You can well 
imagine then our lot with six anna.s a d .. y. 'rhis money b .. rely suffioed for our 
me&l.s. Sometimes we had additional work, pulling the punkha (fim) for the S .. hib 
and were paid two annas extra for that. Of course rice is che .. p'there, but fish 
whioh is our dear dish here W~ a huury we oould ill afford. In a land of plenty 
we had to live a life of starvation and suffering. At first the thought of return
rng home after three months consoled us, but that :ime passed &nd nobody 
spoke of our going baok. 

" We fell at the Sahib's feet and implored him to send us back as the 

No Right to 
go back. 

agent at Dharwar had promised UI. He replied that suoh a 
long journey W&8 expensive a.nd that we should work to 
earn tha.t right to go home. When we repeated cur re-
quest after a t;me, the Sahib said that we should save from 

our daily wages of six and five ann&8 to be able to go back. Then only we 
understood that our lot W&8 cast in that infern&l. plaoe and that we could never 



go home alive .. As we were" Portuguese oitizen!l" we had not to sign any oon
tract.. Coolies from aUothar parts of India signed (JontrlLots. 

" Our daily life was dull and montouous. We lived together with people 

Pulling 
Punkhas 

from different places speaking different languages,which we 
could not understaud. Onr only entertainment was to see 
the Sahibs playing polo or tennis and help them in their tea 
parties by pulling their punkhtJ8. 

" We did not hear of any Goanese'in the vioinity exoept a woman ·of poor 
class from Nuvem who lived with a Sahib dressed in European oostume. We 
heard that her husband had been sent away by the Englishman who had 

grown fond of that woman. 

"All workers Were desperate, leading lives of abject misery and with no 

The Journey 
bac!c 

way out. I had been myself a whole year there and we 

planned to run away. One night we left the plantations 
to go home. With but a few provisions we made our way 
through jungles, crossing rivers and mouotains during the 

night, hiding ourselves during the day to avoid the poliee and the planters' 
spies. After a few days we came to a port, where we teok a ship. 'fhe ticket 

cost me nearly thre!' rupees which was all that I had. The rest of the journey 
I did almost all foot, begging in aU places for food and· sometimes taking the 

train without any tic.ket, I crossed· the Ghats during the rainy season and took 

n'early three months to reach Goa and when Ireaohed my house my mother 
oould not reoognise me as I was almost a ghost of my former self. I have a.oaped 
from slavery but my people are still there." 

And many thousands· of them are there going tbrough the same sordid 
wretohedness only to aid these oapitalists in their profiteering. 

SLAPPED AND KICKED FOR ASKING LEAVE .. V 
Coolies' charge 

TEA. GA.RDEN MA.NAGER ON TRIAL 

SYLBBT, JULY 29 ........ . 

The Japlong Tea Coolie A.ssa.ult Case oame up for hearing on July 26 

.. " F'orward·" 1st August '1928. 
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last before Rai Bahadul' J. N. D .... Additional Distriot Magistrate. Sylhet. Thi. 
case waR instituted by Madhu Uria, .. l .. bourer of the J .. plong Tea Garden. 
ag .. inst Mr. Yorkstou. Assistant Mallager, on the 23rd May last .. nd the Addi· 
tional District Magistrate, after preliminary enquiry, issued summons against 

Mr. Yorkston under Section 323 I.P.C. 

"Madhu coolie, examined, said tbat on April 23 he approached the 
acoused for leave on the occa.ion of hi. son's marriage but the Assistant :Manager 
refused and Nab .. , his eldesl son, c .. me and insisted t~ .. t leave should be given. 
Upon this the Sahib became angry .. nd slapped him. Madhu prote.ted and he 
too mat the same f .. te. He was tied'with " rope with the help of the Till" 
Babu .. nd the Chowkidar and the Sahib kicked him on his mou~has a result 
of whioh blood oozed out and one of his teeth fell out. He then beol\me sense
les •. 

"Naba coolie said that, upon hearing of the assault on his father, the 
coolies of the garden came and reported the matter to the police. A pprehend
ing that they might not get justice they carried Madhu in .. n unconscious state 
to Luccartall.. Te .. Garden en rout. to SylhAt. In LuccartaU.. they were 
det .. ined by Mr. W (lodl .. nd. the He .. d Manager of that G .. rden. who promised 
them help. The Deputy Commissioner of Sylhet, MI' .• J. A. Dawson, .. nd an
other Sahib came there and enquired into 'their grievances. They remained 
there a few days, but later on they found to their utter surprise that they were 
"rrested by the police on .. ch .. rge of rioting, etc. They were handcuffed and 
brought to prison .. t Sylhet. After t.hey were all released on bail they lodged 
their com plaint. 

"Three other coolies and Mr. J. A. Dawson. the Deputy Commissioner. 
were then examined. Dr. Dawson said in his d'eposition th .. t the Manager of 
Luooartall .. Tea Estate c .. me to him and requested him to go there "., he said. 
some J"plOllg ooolies had, come to th .. t garden, and a row was apprehended. 

"·Mr. Dawson .. ccordingly took Captain S. P. Dass. AssistantSurge'>D, 
with him and went to the garden. There he s .. w some wounded persons hnt 
he would not be able to identify them. He examined N .. b .... nd Madhu and 
~oorded their statements. The Doctor exa.mined Ma.dhu a.nd Na.ba. There 
was one man who seemed unfit to walk. 

"Cl\ptain S. P. 1)". and Mr. Woodland, Manager, Lnccartalla. have 
heen summoned to depose in this case. Mr. York.ton has applied to be tried a. a 
European British subject by a Special Jury. The case has been adjourned till 
the 13ht Allgust." 
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A COOLIE'S WOEFUL STORY· 

Alleged Assault. 

HOW THE EUROPEAN MANAGER BEAT HIM. 
Jothat., Aug. 16. 

A complaint of .... ault has recenUy been made by a coolie before the 

Deputy Commissioner of .Jorhat against the European Manager of a tea garden, 

near Jorhat. 

It was alleged that the oomplainant who was a coolie irf the garden 
p.ould nut atfend to his duty due to illn.ss and when he came 
to the dispensary in the garden for medicine, he was taken to the 
Manager's bungalow. 'rhe Manager was alleged to have ordered his Chowki
dar. and a Baboo to hold him fast and he went on beating him nntil the man 
became ·\lnconscious. One of his hands was badly fractured making it, it is 
said, useless for any further work. The coolie was- examined by a doctor under 
the instructions of the D.puty Commissioner. 

It was fnrther alleged that the coolie was driven from the garden while 
his wife was detained in the Hne.. 'fhe complainant, it is said, was also rob

bed of his savings amounting t,o Rs. 15:" 
Here is a petition which .peaks for itself. I give it as it is written:-

The Deputy Commissioner, 
Jorhat. 

Re.peeted Sir, 
We the undersigned, coolies of Gabree Tea Estate, beg to grieve in th~ 

following for your kind consideration and due justice. 

We were recruited from the Nasik District in the Bombay presidency, 
through the Igatpuri local agency of the Tea District Labour Assooiation, 13 
months ago. 

Since we were immigrated to the above mentioned tea estate, we 
worked with the best of our physical strength, to .atisfy our masters and 

and to live ourselves. After working for a period of thirteen months we 
desire to go back to our country. We have submitted our grievances 
before our garden manager, asking for repatriation. We were told that we 
are to serve the garden for full two years in order to expect our immigrator 
to repatriate us at his cost. As we do not understand laws and regulations to 
know whether W8 are right in claiming for the repatriations at our employer's 
oost but as we are disgusted with the life of the labourer in a tea garden to work 

• "Fol'ward, " 18th or 19th August 1928. 
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any further, we pray your honour to arrange for our transportation to our district 
at the earliest possible date. 

During our period of thirteen months' working in the .,.id tea garden 
we eamed barely suffioient for our living aud nothing more. Our wages 
were very low to save anything out of it, so we have not even a few 
rupees each for our living here in case we are to be detained until our oase 
is in pending. 

We further beg to submit that we came walking to this plaoe 
after obtaining permission from our manager to complain bafore the authorities. 
We oannot walk baok to our country as we were asked to, by our Manager 
Sahib. Therefore we pray that this will receive your 'kind consideration 
to transport us to our country by any way you have at hand to oblige 
us with. 

Weare living in J orhat near the Rail way Station withput sufficient 
to eat, aud we beg your honour to provide us with means to live with 
assurances 'if we are to be repatriated. 

As we could not expect anything in this respect from our masters 
wJ approached your honour with thJ best of humility and shall be grateful 
and ever bound to pray for the above act of kindness prayed for. 

We are twentytwo in number; some of our names with our thumb 
impressions. are given hereunder, for dooumentary satisfaotion of yow: 
Honour. 

We beg to remain, 
Respeoted .Sir. 

Your ever most hnmble & obedient, 

SUbjeots. " 

Pitiful? In the words of Mr. C. F. Andrews, it makes one'. "blood 
hot with indignation. " 

Aooording to the Government of Assam themselves little progress has 
been made in the direotion of the eduoation of the 

Education labourers or their ohildren. In 1908 the Government 
in troduoed a soheme to enoourage the eduoation of children 

c)f tea labourers in sohools. They ,divided the sohools into threa classes:-

(a) Sohools maintained and oontrolled by Government; 

(b) Sohools owned and oontrolledby estate authorities but in return for the 
grants-in· aid by Government they would be open to visits and inspeotions by 
the Distriot and S::b-Division&l Offioers,' who would hold examinations on the 
results of whioh the amount of the grant w.)uld depend; and 
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(c) Schools owned and controlled by the estate authorities receIvmg no 
grants-in-aid and open only to informal visits from the District and Sub-Division
al Offioers. 

In 1910 an estimate was made and it was found that there would be 46 
(a) olass, 86 (b) class and 230 (0) olass schools. In 1916-17, there were only 
13 (a) olas. with a total enrolment of 361 ; 40 (b) class with an enrolment of 
1,096; and 90 (0) class with an enrolment of 1,172. Instead of pl'ogress ,being 
made in the matter of education from 1910 on wards we find that the numbers 
of these schools have steadily declined until in 1926-27 there were "only 9 (a) 
class,23 (b) class and 33 (c)olassschools and the total enrolment oiall three kinds 
of schools was only 1,798, that is to say, out of a million workers, adults and 
children, to be found on the tea plantations speoial arrangements have been 
made to eduoate less then 2, 000 of them. "In no industry," according to the 
Government of India, "is any school maintained for adult labourers. The 
results oa,{ only b. de/scribed as disappointing". The' Assam Government pnts 
the failure of these schools down to the fact that there ;s reluctance on the pa!t 
of the workers to send their children to school and they signifioantly add, "most 
of the ohildren of school-going age supplethent the family earnings and th~ 
loss of this additional inoome nessitating perhaps a little more work on their 
own part oondemns tlie soheme in the eyes of a large majarity." 

In 1924, the Legislati've,Council of As.am passed a Resolution reoommend
ing that the tea planters should be oompelled to open np lohools where there 
are 30 or more ohildren under the age of 14. No effect was given to this 
Resolution. The Government of Assam admitted in its Memorandum that 
the managers, with a few exoeptions, did not actively interest themselves in th .. 

question of education more from the fear of upsetting their labour force than 
from any antagonism to the prinoiple of the soheme. "This policy may be ad
justed, but so long as labour is scaroe, to expect the Bmployers to risk the loss 
of labour for any attempt to eduoate it would be foolish." Now, it is qnite 
obvious that the real reason why no attempts have been made not merely to 
make administrative provision for oompulsory education but also to enforoe 
suoh legislation where provided, is that the Assam tea planter thrives upon 
the labour of small ohildren. 

,Sir Alexander Murray asked Mr, J. J. C. Watson, 

! 
four Manager, Gandrapara Tea ~tate and Dr. M. Kermakar, 

L.M.F. the following questIon.:-

_ Q. -" At what age do they (the ohildren) generally work?" 

A. -" 4, 6 or6." 
Q. -" Are they working with their mothers?" 
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A. -" Y e!, they are practically with their mothers." 
Q.-" How many children have you on your books?" 
A.--" We had 44 working children yesterday." 

One can imagine children of 4, 6 and 6 brought out into the fields to 
add to the family earnings. This' particular gentleman, after his examination, 

"offered us a cup of tea. He was a proud father o~ a beautiful blonde ohild of 
four. An English nurse had travelled six thousand miles into the heart of the 
tea·planting country to assist the mother in looking after his beautiful child, 
and there-ju.t outside the bunga.low-were 44 little children of a. si~ilar age 
who had been helping to provide for the passage money and remuneration 
of this English nurse. What a contrast! But it is a contrast whioh meets the 
eye at every corner of India. 

The question that needs an answer is: why should large numbers of 
labourers, even though they are assist<ld by the employers, 

"Ideal condi
tiODS ?" 

migrate from long distances-even of a thousand miles and 
more-to work in the slave plantations of Assam? First 
of all, it must be borne in mind that every attempt is made 

to picture the oonditions in Assam before the agrioulturists in the areas from , 
which recruitment takes place, as ideal and eminently desirable, oompared with 
the conditions under which they live and work in their homes. The recruit

ing areas are Chhota Na!l!pur, Sonthal Parganas, the Agenoy tracts of Ganjam, 
Vizo.gapatam, Orissa and the Central Provinoes. From other Provinoe, it is 
stated,. that lower caste Hindus and a few Muhammadans are also recruited." 

In fact the ohief provinces from which labourers are reoruited for the 
Asso.m gardens are Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, the Central 

Recruitme.t Provinoes, the United Provinces and Madras. In Re!lgal 
and the Central Provinces no areas have heen closed to 

reeruitment. In Bihar and Orissa recruitment has been prohibited only in 
t"e Khoudmals sub-division of the Angul Distriot, but in the rest of the pro
vince recruitment is permissible only in accordanoe with the provisions of the 

Aot. In ~he United Provinces, reoruitment under the Aot is permitted only 
'in 5 divisions, namely, Gora.khpur, Ben .. res, Fyzabad, Jhansi and Allahabad 
(exoluding the distriots of Etawah aud Farrukhabad). The remainder of 

th~ province is entirely olosed to reoruitment for Assam. The Royal Com- " 
mission bn Agriculturet was unable to find any justifioation for this prohibi
tion and reoommended its immediate withdrawal thus revealing its solioitude 
for the tea planter. 

"Evidenoe before RoyaJ. Commission on Labour. Vol. VI, Part I, Page .9. 
tPara 608 of the Report. 
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-In Madras the agency tracts of Ganjam, Vizagapatam and Godaveri 

were closed to recruitment up to the year 1915 and recruitment in acoordance 
with the provision of' the Act was allowed in six districts, namely, Kistna. 
Guntur, Nellore and the non-agency traots of Ganja.m, Vizagapatam, and Go
daveri. The Act did not apply to the rest of the Presidency. Early in 1916 
the Local Government extended the Act to the other districts and prohibited 
absolutely the recruitment for Assam from those districts. In 1923 however 
the Local Government changed its policy altogether and ramoved all restric
tions as regards castes and areas. The result is that, since that date, the whole 
province has been thrown open to recruitment in accordallce with the provi

sions of the Act. A part of the labour force for the labour districts in Assam 
s also recruited from the Feudatory States in Bihar and Orissa and the C~ntral 

Provinces, but in some cases, (e.g., Bastar in the Central ~rovinces) recruitment 

is totally prohibited by the Chief. In this connection, it may be mentioned 
that tho restrictions imposed by the Act are applicable to emigrants who pro
ceed from an rndian State into a territory in Bri'ti.h India to which the Act

has been applied and depart therefrom for Assam. Recently efforts have also 
been made by the tea industry to obtain recruits from the Bombay Presidency. 
As the Act has not been extended to this Province, t,here are no restrictions on 
recruitment. but t~e efforts of the tea industry have so far met with little luccess. 

It is g"nerally known that the condition of the workers in these' parti
cular tracts is far from satisfactory. For instance among 

Original condi- the oauses of emigration to Assam enumerated by the Chair
tions unsatisfactory man of the Assam Labour Board, are : ~ 

(i) Inorease of population and consequent,pressure on the soil. 

(i,) Younger "members of a family going out to earn when tbe anoest-
ral holding becomes insufficient to support all." 

(iii) Indebtedness, etc., etc .• and 
(iv) Famine. 

When a worker is aotually living upon ground leaves of jungle trees 

Living on 
Leaves 

I think it was 

mixed with a little maize, with I.he possibility of riot know
, ing where the next meal is to come from, it is not difficult 
to, induoe him, with large promises of a fixed wage and of 
a little plot of land, all his own, to migrate to distant parts. 

Mr. Bernard Shaw who offered to oonvert half of the East 
End to Christianity with a Bible in one hand alld a loaf of bread in the other. 
But let us examine a little more carefully some of the conditions under whioh 

" the prospective reoruits to Assam live and work. In the Agency tracts of 
• , 
; * Evidenoe before the Royal Commission on Labour Vol V J. Part 1, Page 49. 
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Go.njam and Viz&g"patam, there are three systems of slave or forced labour 

ext&nt to this day. 

These systems are known as: 

(I) the Khambari system, 
(ii) the Vetti system, and 
(iill the Goti system. 

Under the Khambari system, & landlord mo.kes an adv&noe to a worker 

Systems of 
forced Labour 

and the understanding is until that advance is paid 
off, the worker will slave for the landlord until either 
he runs away or dies. Oue witness st&ted· that "the 

Khambari system is nothing but slavery." 

The land owners (Zamindars) obtain the services of these slaves, and 
it is on record that generally nothing is paid to them for the servioes 
which they render. 

tUnder the Vetti system. the Government can c .. llnpon any man to do 
forced labour, and if any man refuses to do work for the Government nnder 
this system, as a witness stated," he cannot very well refuse he will be forced 
to do it." 'rhe Headman of the village, who is a demi·official offi.aer of the 
Government, in various ways. "influenoes" the men to do the job for which 
their lal:our has been requisitioned. 

Under the Goti system, the Goti (i.e. the worker) can be employed by any 
inhabit&nt of the Agenoy. One wituesst s.t&ted: .. If I want a. Goti, I will 
have to pay him Ion advance a.ccording to his requirements, a.nd he and his 
family will theu come to my house. He will be provided with a house and 
paid in kind for the serviou he would render. If he wants to leave the service, 

he should return the a.dvance taken." He was asked: "Suppose you give a. 
m&n Rs. 50 and there is no interest oharged. How do you measure the extent 

. of tbe servioe rendered by the man and his family, in order that it may be set 
oil' against the Rs.50 advallged." The answer § was: ,. He ca.nnot leave the 

servioe, unless he ploys the Rs. 50. If he wants to lea.ve my servioe, he should 
seek another master from whom he oan get that .. mount; he can pay that 

mopey and go to some other master." 

So that it is obvious that men, utterly desperate and living under oondi· 
tions of medaevial serfdom, a.lone could be induoed to migra.te to dista.nt 

• • .. Evidenoe before Royal Commisaion on Labour Vol. VII, Part II, Page 26." 
tlbid P. 4. 

tlbid P. 27. 
§lbid P. 27. 
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parts, and when they do migrate, they find that t~ey have exchanged one kind 
of slavery for another. 

It was stated in a Memorandum 'submitted to the Royal Commission on 
Labour tha.t "it is notorious thllt .the lower olasses are given no eucouragement 
by the upper classes and opportunists find it considerably to their interest to 
exploit the slave mentality of the lower and the labouring classes." 

Take the case of Koraput. tIn 1928·29, 2,635 recruiters were sent down 
to this place. Abont half of them returned back to Assam taking with them 
4,158 workers. They did successful recruiting from the point ~f view of the 
Assam tea planters, and when the position was investigated it was stated thatt 
" the' amount of money that they (the workers) can earn in Koiaput is not even 

half of what they can earn in Assam; it is only one-third." That is why 

recrniting in Koraput has been so successful. 

A word more about the three systems of slavery. According to the 

More .bout 
forced I.bour 

tenure of land in Jeypore and in other Agencies, land is 
held' on the condition that the holder will do a certain 

amount of work without receiving payment. In recent 

times, an order has been passed that meu are to be paid 
four annas and. women two annas. Each village is called upon to supply a cer

tain number of reCTUits for this labour for 10 days at a time, and they may be 

called out as often as necessary. When a' worker has borrowed, money, under 

the Goti system (it is usually a sum of Rs. 301, all that he gets in return for 

the unlimited period for whioh lie is a bonded slave is 12 measures of rice, 
estimated at the value of 24 rupees, and extra donation in the course of the 
year, estimated at the value of five rupees, one piece of cloth a year, estimated 

at the value of one rupee, and otber miscellaneous articles, valued at approxi
mately five rupees. And it is customary to make no cash payments whatsoever. 
"Somehow or other he (the landlord) keeps the debt going indofiniteiy." To It 

specific question put to a witness: § "Do you think that these systems have 

an influence in oausing the people in the Agencies to go away to Assam P" 
the answer oame: "Practically. To As.am or to the Dooars. ~ 

Now, the Dom is sUP'p0sed to be an excellent worker in Assam. One 
witness 'Istated: .. Some of these Doms are good workers. 

The Dom. They are outcastes in the Agency. You oan oall them un

der-dogs. They are like Paharyas and they have rather 
--=--:-:----

*Ibid P. 27. 
tlbid P. 20. 
!Ibid P. 25, 
§Ibid P. 35. 
'IIIbid P. 36. 
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bad times in some cases. They are definilel.v a oriminal tribe and given to thiev
ing and dacoity *80 this is the class whinh the employer is able to reornit for 
A •• am, 'rne som ~ witneSi stated: "But I know that sometimes they get so 
fed up with the things that they go aw .. y. There is a point when things beoome 

so intolerable that they ca.nnot stick any longer. Although they are very con
servative, yet se~i:!g that the conditions in their own villages are not good 
enough, they think that on the whole it would be better for them to flO away." 
When this wituess twas asked whether, in hi. view, this was a system of forced 

labour, he said: " It is rather difficult to define forced labour. I think I have V' 

explained the position fully. They are bound, according to the system of 
land tenure, to provide labour when called upon to do so. I should have 
oalled it a system of bonded slavery, not of foroed labour." And yet it is 
admitted by this very witness that, although there is no legal liability attaching 
to these systems of slavery, still, whenever they oontract it, the workers tas a 
rule ........... are very honest and they recognise their liabilities. I know that, in 
quite a number of oases, there is no document whatever." 

And it must be remembered that there is a constant cry from these tracts 
of shortage of labour for local purposes. Men, indeed, must be desperate, when 
they could take advantage of the great demand for labour to better their oondi· 
tions, ';hey nevertbeless rather leave th,eir hearths and homes for a distant, 
unknown country, than remain virtual slaves. And to sum up, this witness 
stated that the three factors whioh contribute to immigration are (i) economic 
pressure, (ii) various forms of oppression of the Goti system, and (iii) the Cri
minal Tribes Act. 

In reokoning the wages of Assam workers, it must be made perf ectly 

No satisfactory olear that no at80tistics are actually avail"ble, except 
statistici those tbat oan be colleoted from the workers themselves. 

of wagea The aotu8ol cash wages, in oontra-distinction with the cash 

earnings on an aver80ge b80sis paid to the workers week by week are about two 
rupees a week. For instanoe, a man§ who has no hmd and no other work to 
do, exoept perhaps to gather fire'-wood in the jungle, and is prepared to work 
all the working hours, with a view to saving money and buying bullocks, or 

.' paying rent, or taking up paddy land, is undoubtedly in a position to earn more 
. money than the one who has to spend a part of his time on his own paddy 

"Ibid P. ;l7. 
tlbid P. 8S. 
!Ibid P. 41. 

§Evidenoe before the Royal Commission on Labour, Vol. VI, Part II, 
P. 105. 
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land, and the averages are taken of both the.e olasses. Further, a month of 
BO days is reckoned for the purpose of dividing up the cash earnings among 
the total complement of workers on the books. With malaria taking its con
stant toll and the proportion of workers turning out for work being 76 0

/0 of 

the women and 69% of thll children' i.e., one-fourth constantly absent, the 
averages given by the Offici&! Report should be reduced by 25 per cent. This 
deduction would give for the year 1927-28, roughly about Rs. 8-8-0 a month, 
which gives the handsome figure of a little over two rupees a week for the 

workers in Assam for, practically, .. seven-day week, which works Qut roughly 
at 31/. annas a day, and according to my estimate of eight hours' work, at less 
than half an anna an hour, and even, according to the most optimistic estimate 
of tiJe employer 'of four hours' work (incredible) it is less than an auna an hour. 

And now as regards the statement made in para 2 of the Memoran

The evidence dum of the Government of Assam submitted to the Royal 
of tbe eye Commission on Labour, that .. it iH doubtful if any analysis 

more reliable? of all the bndgets would enable one to come to any ac-

curate conclusions about the standard of living. The evidence of the eye is 
more valuahle thau deductions from figures. The Government of Assam is 
satisfied that the garden coolie can now-a.-days earn enough to keep him in 
health and reasonable· comfort. He has sufficient food, sufficient clothes and a 
decent house to shelter him from the weather. This was not always the case, 
say, at the time of the Assam Labour Enqnirv Committee in 1921-22. In the 
last decade the cash earnings of the coolie famIly have greatly increased 

whereas the prices of food and olothing have not increased appreciably, if 
at all. The coolie is now-a-days in a position t8 save more if he so wishes. 

The thrifty, ambitioue coolie will lay out his savings in land and live-stock. 
'fhere are also not a few who become petty money-lenders. In too many cases, 
inoreased earnings are dissipated in luxuries, such as drink, cigarettes, orna

ments, torchlights and other such things." 
Whoever the happy Civilian on a comfortable income of three thousand 

rupees a month it was who wrote this paragraph, mnst have 

A false picture written it with his tong~e iu his cheek. 'l'he reader oan 
visualize the happy prospect of the coolie in the tea garden 

of Assam, leading a luxurious life on .. handsome wage of two rupees a week, 
nay, of furnishing in an exquisite little house with sdk curtain. aud may be 
Bokhar .. c .. rpets; building up, in the course of a few years, a handsome bank 
account and in hi. turn becoming almost.. Rothschild lending money to hi. 
indigent fellow-workers, who perh .. ps have noL had the time to amass' the wealth 

here portrayed. 

'Ibid P. 250. 
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This very document adds further "Thus the material condition of th ... 
coolie improved. From his own material point, his happiness has proportion
ately increased. He is not so confined to a particular garden. He is more in
dependent and more ready to air his grievance$, real or imaginary, on the slightest 
provocation.. But there is nothing to show that he aspires to 'better living' 
in the higher sense. He is as extravagant and wasteful as before." It is an 
excellent prospeot-this of aspiring for "better living·'.iu the higher sense. How. 
many of these well-to-do. well·satisfied. well-housed well-olothed gentry of the 

official classes reck tbe indecency of uttering such balderdash, when a two
minute stroll from their magnificent ballgalo·ws, right in the heart of the jungle, 
would cor.vince them of the utter unreality of the pictures they are painting. 

But th .. re is .till hope for the Assam workers, -according to this Offioial 

Starve him 
•• Iong •• he 
i. ignorant " 

document. It states: "Very little real education can b~ 

expected for him (the coolie) in the next 50 years ........ but 
until his ignorance disappears. it is unreasonable to expect 
his standard .of living to ·rise .............. Hasthe post-war 

working man in Britain. with his higher wages, cinemuhows. joy rides and other 

luxuries, attained a higher standard of living?" It is open to doubt that. the 

writer of this Memorandum has att.ained a higher level of high thinking. And 
right through thiB Report will be found ·case., appa.rently collected' expressly for 
the purpose. through the mpnagers of various Tea Companies, where the family 
inoome is shown higher than the family expenditure. Take any case-one of 
a family of two men and three boys. * What do they eat? Rs. 10·10·0 worth 
of .lce. Rs. 2·8·0 worth of pu,lse, Rs. 2-4-0 worth of oil, As. 6 worth of salt; 
As. 15 worth of vegetables. Rs.1·4-0 worth of sugar, Rs. 2-12·0 worth of spices, 
eto., As. 7 {or rent, As. 4 for olothing, As. 8 for fuel and lighting, Rs. 3-0-0 for 

household· requisites, ·Rs. 2·0-0 for tobacco, Rs. 2-0-0 for drinks and drugs, 
Rs. 3-0-0 fOF feasts and festivals and Re .. 1-0-0 for amusements, etc. Five men 
to live on this fare-a half penny worth, -of vegetables a day for the whole 
family and about a penlly worth of rice per head per day!! . 

I have picked out this case casually, as a. typical case of the so-called 
budget prepared at the illstigation of the Government by the employers. 
The workers in Assam sufi'er from many indignities: and humiliations. This, . , 
persistent propaganda of lies against them and against their oonditions of life 
f.nd work is nut the least of them. 

Let me say a word in regard to the increaSe in wages mentioned in the 
Has there official Memorandum quoted by me, stating that the 

been .n increase oash earnings of the coolie family had greatly inore .. sed. 
in wage. ? The state of knowledge possessed by the leading Managers, 

'Ibid P. 44. 
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as to the actual wage position of the working classes in Assam is deplorable. 
I asked Mr. W. L. Travers, C. I. E., 0., B. E., M. L. C., who is not only a re
presentative of the Dooars Planters' Association, but also the leader of the 
European Community in India, if he could give me the individual earnings of 
his workers for the previous month. Mr. Travers promised to show us the 
books. ,t Later on, " we were told that it was a bad month, and that it was 
not anything like a standard. I accepted the apology. We were told that 
the a'\7erage monthly earnings for the year were Rs. 14-4-0. for a man and 

R.. 10-6-0. for a woman, while in December it was Rs. 11-8-0. and Rs. 8-11-0. 
,respectvely. 

The worker is paid for the first task, which is knpwn as a Hazara 
and for an extra task if he does it-which is known as 'ficca. The payment 
is generally now at a unit basis, i. e., an anna for a certain amonnt of work 
done; if it is hoeing, so much hoeing for an anna, if it is pruning, so 
mnch pruning for an anna, and so on. Now it was admitted 'by Mr. Travers 

\ 

that the. average nnmber of days in the month put in by the workeris 17 out of 26 
and that the average nnmber of Hazar ... is more ·than two per day. Now, if a 
worker puts in two Hazaras a day and gets four annas a Hazara, then with 17·day 
month-the wage conld not come to more than Rs. 8-8-oas against Rs. 14-4-0., the 

',figure given by Mr .. Travers. The act';al payment per task, in my opinion, 

. Ilrom the evidence that I have had placed before me, has not increased at an, 
althongh in some cases it has happimed that the task itself has been somewhat 
decreased, owing to the difficnlty of the work or the lie of the land. Mr. Travers 
WaS asked to let us know when this task was decreased, which would give to the 
worker a higer earnir.g per nnit." He said, it was at the end of the war some 
time in 1918 or 1919-"at the time of the famine and the influenza epidemic 
when the cost of the living went up." He could give no definite particulars 
regarding the exaot date on whioh the task was decreased on~the last occasion, 
but he admitted that it was stabilised about two or three years ago and tha. 
there had been no increase for the last two years. While he was no~ in a 
position to give details as to what the actual decrease was two years "go he could 

not equally give any details for 1918-19 "without inves
for tigation" In fact what h ... happened in A,.sam is this, No increase 

38 years. 
that for nearly 38 years there has been no appreciable in

orease whatsoever in the wages of the workers, although the total sum paid ou'" 
by an individual garden, month by "month, to its total labour force, is shown to 
have inoreased with the increase, no doubt, of the holdings, and with more strenu
ROUS work demanded of the workers. But this statement WIll stand unohallenged 
that, for 8S years, there has been no appreciable increase in the rate of wages paid 

'"Ibid P.82o.. 



to the workers. ·The family ear[lings and the tO,tal av~rage 9!JoSh ear)ling~ which 
are the methods employed by officials as well as !lmployers, in detailing 
the position of the working classes in Ass .. m, .. re resorted to in qrq.er tq ~hrQw 
dust in the eyes of the investiga.tors as to the aotual wage position of tl,lB 9Qolies. 
It is the misery, gene,rated year after year, which drove the workers in Assam 
to an exodus unparalleled in the labour history of any oonntry in the world. 

JIll. Withers, M:anager of II Tea Company, 'IV"," cho~e[\ 1:)y ~he fl()ver~ 
ment of Ass"m to represent, under t.he new COI).~titutionallilcheni.e, !1llit~r ~hE! 
manage~s nor the employers, hut the wor1!;ers pi Assam.iP.- 1>4e· ~e~lat~y\t 
Council. He stated in, evidence before the Royal Commissiop, ,on r,.\!oboJl.~ ~);ta~: 
"Trade Unions would lead to trollble "nd for tIJat re!lsqn ~ ~I}Y t];tat we' 
ought to keep our roads !:Inc;! exercise Cpntrol \lver t,h~ people that, qome in. 
At present there is no guarantee that p.nybody coming in i,9 really bonafide 

, and has really the welfare of labour at heart. So many of theae people B!~ 
fUl'thering their own i.nterest!',&nd do )lot mil).c;! wha,t h'1-ppe,nl ~o lah9ur" ... . ' , 

.J Now, it mig.ht have been a pertinent question to ask this g_tlelJl.ali, 

Terrible 
Conditionll 

, whether he andthose employed in exp~oiting in· Assam 
and its temporary i.nhabitants were doing so i.01 ,t,h~ 
purpose of furtheri.ngthei!' own interests; ,hut the .questiv;o. 

that was put to him was this: ' "What sort of troubl!! 
do you oontemplate?" He replied that the trouble he oontemplated was 
desertion of work meaning 'a strike, and added "anybody at p"esent eoul4. 
cause a sflike in the ga"den if he chose to, without wishing to organ;'e the 
wOI'kers!' He was told: "There must be something radically .liI'rong if 

you are afraid that at any moment a strike mig-ht take plaoe or the ooolies 
might walk out, as a result of an outsidd~ coming into the garden." t 

He was asked: "Is the sight that we saw this afternoon the usual 
sight to be met with on the tea gardens-men with very little alothing and 
children praotically naked ?" 'rhe answer was: "Yes; you see them like llh .. t 
IU the country, too." 

He stated t.hat "the coolies get an average wage of Rs. 9/- a }u()l;lth/ 
excluding extra work. In September which is a good JUout.b. .\.he I'veJ:agjl 
earning of a man is Rs. 11/2/4." If six a.nnas 9. day is spent on fOQd, i\V~!l9 
is about the figure atated to us, then thismeanathat every pie oJ. ~AI~t thp 
worker earns, even in the most prosperoua month of .working, is spent necessarily 
on food and on nothing else. This is how "Ihe ma.terial oO.J!.dit,ion W ,\.hp 
coolie has improved" in Assam. 

• Evidenoe before Royal Commission on Labour, Vol. VI, Part II, Pag,! J'!9. 
t Ibid Page 96. 
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Mr. In.ch, M. L. C., Chairman, and Mr. T. C. Crawford, Vice-Chairman of 

The Fmployer'. 
View. 

the Indian Tea Assooiation, Calcutta, which body is com
parable with the Jute Mills Association as representing 
the employer, was asked: "Can you tel,l me what parti

cular increase in wages there has been on the unit system since 1928, and if 
so how much 1" The answer was: "I have not brought any· comparative 

figures." "Can. you get them 1" he was asked, and he answered, "We could 
send to the different gardens, but we could only' pick out a few estates. 
You would get a . mu~h truer account by getting the figures for yourself 
on your way round." 

Q._h Tbe 1922 Enquiry Committee report says that· the rate was 
increased in certain gardens from Rs, 6 to Rs. 7 for a man, and fromRs.5 to Rs, 6 
for a woman. Is that the average m8nthly rate fixed. for miuimum WOrk 
(Hazara) at the present moment 1 " 

A._h I . rather expeet the Commission would get that informati?n on 
the gardens." 

Q. -" Do you not think, ail a.n· Associatio,! repres'enting employers 
who employ nearly one million workers, that it is part of your duty to keep in 
touch with the correot' wage statistics, and the fluctuations in the wages 
paid year by year 1"* . 

In reply to this .. question, I was told that I was confusing the em' 
ployers with the Indian Tea Association, because the Association was not an 
employer of labour, and tha.t. the question of wages was left to the District 
Sub-Committees to arrange. llr. Insch was asked whether the District Sub
Committees. were Sub-Committees of the Tea Assooiation, and he admitted 
the faot. He was asked whether all that they were concerned with was 
the bonus rule No. I, ml" if one particular garden wishes to pay the workers 

. in the distriot higher wages than are paid by other gardens, then the Indian 
Tea. Assooiation lays down a rule prohibiting the payment of a higher wage. 
When this question was put to Mr. Insch, at first he stated tbat the rule WI\S 

inoperative, but, when pressed whether the rule was still in existence, he 
admitted that it was so, Pressed still further to state 'whether the policy. 
was' to make this rule operative in a.ctnal pra.ctioe, Mr. Insch emphatically 
stated that it Wall not, but later admitted that the labour rules remained in 
practice,. whioh was to .. discourage the enticement of labour." 

So tha.t the position is that there is a definite rule laid down nnder 
the Indian Tea Associa.tion's constitution, which. prohibits the payment of a 

• Evidenoe before the Royal Commission on .Labour, Vol. VI, Part II, Page 
258. 

tlbid P. 259. 
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higher wage than that agreed upon by the employers, to any garden coolie .... 
The result is that on the one side we have a highly organized body of the 
emrloyers and managers representing those employers, and on the other a 
million human beings without any organization or mutual contact whatao-.J 

ever. In a particular case,the workers on an estate wanted an incre .. se 
in wages.· Action was taken against their leaders under Section 107 Cr. P.C., 
vi •. an apprehension of a likelihood ,of a breach of the peace. The em
ployer iathus protected both by hiR 'organization" and by the Magistracy of \ 
the Province should the worker demaud an increase in wages. In the past 
he was protected still further under the A"ssam Labour and Immigration Aot 
VI of 1901 in that the right of arrest was given to the employers who et:gaged 
their workers. under Penal Contracts. Slavery"':"well ! 

Now, we shall see, as 1 have already hinted, that there has really been 
IlO appreciable increase in the wages paid to individual workers. 

Here" is the statement of Bachan tea garden coolie:-
" 1 get from about He. 1/8 to Re. 1/14 a we,ek. I have saved nothing. 

I have only been 7 months here ...... 1 have just had 
A Worker'. 

Slatement enough to live on. At Suikata, the water is very bad 

and people do. not get enough to eat. People cannot get 
enough to eat because they are ill very muoh a.nd cannot work ...... Nobody 
leaves our garden without getting permission."t 

Here i. another Badlu (Chamar),' ooolie. He states:-
, . 

" ......... 1 get !rom Re. 1/14 to Rs.2/4, a week. There 'are no lazy 

people on our garden: they all work hard ............ Nobody 'ever leaves our 
garden without getting his name ~ taken off the register. 

''': ...... ' ...... If 1 took the agreement, 1 should not be allowed to leave. 
If a man haA taken a girmit (e.greement) and tries to leave before it 
has expired tbe chowkidar will try and keep him baok, and if the ohowkidar 
does not, the S"hib will try and stop him." 

Olle of the Proprietor-Me.nagers of a Tee. Ge.rden we.s e.sked :-: 
.. Does the Sardar ever get cross and hit the people?" The answer was: 

.. 1 have not heard of things like that j ';but when things ocour like the.t, 
and some chowkidars beat and abuse the men the matter is taken up and 
compensation is paid to the man who has been beaten," Now, in the garden 
of. this very gentleman, the following interlude took plaoe immediately after 

this ste.tment had been made by him :~ 
§ (1) Mst Miriam Musulmani (woman coolie) :-

oJ· Ibid P. 258. 
t Ibid P. 284-285. 
: Ibid P. 284. 
§ Ibid P. 110. 
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Mr. Clow: Where do you come from ? 
A.-From Ballia Distriot. 
Q. - When did you come here? 
A.-y~ar ago. 

Q.-What do you wish to complaill about P 
A.-I ""ant to get my name cut of the book so that I can go back to my 

own country. 
Diw~n Chaman Lall : Were you beaten? 
A. - Yes, by .the Babu. 
Q-When? 
4.-A week ago. 
Q.-What were you beaten with? 
A.-With a ane. 

Q.-Have you. any marks .? 
A.-Yes, on 'DIy arm. 
(The witness exhibited. 110 bruise in the form of a double -line several 

mches long on the lower Iorm, which in Col. Russell's opinion was probably 
not ca.used by a cane.) 

Q. - Why were 'you beaten ? 
. A.-I was pluckil1g. cld leaves at the end of the se.ason and I had finished· 

one block. I asked the Sardar if I could go ou to another block. The 
Babu said I was to finish the block, turning round at the head. I wanted . . . 

to go to Io"other block. 
l1r. Clow, _ Was your boy beaten too? 
A.-Yes .. 
Q.-Why? 
A . .....:Because he came to save me he was beaten too. 
{The boy, Suleman, had what were, in Col. RusseU's OpinIOn, cane 

marks on the thigh and hip and corroborated this statement (If his mother. 
Q: - When did thishappe~ :/ 
A.~Tw(lweek.ago. 

Sir AlexanderMUITay: Did. :you get any advanoe of money? 
A.-':No. 

(~) Suleman, (Mnsulman).* 
14r. Olow: Is this your moth6l' (Mst. Miriam) ? 
A.-Yes • 

.-.f Di wan Chaman Lall: Are ,"ou watohed here? 
A.-Yes, even when we go to answer the call of l1ature. 
Q.-Can you not leave if you wish? 
A. - No, we cannot leave. 
Q.-Did you get a girmitadvance ? 

I·· Ibid P. 111. 



Q.-No. 
(3)" Babu J. Chakravarti, Doctor. 

Mr. Cia.... You are the doctor on the estate? 
A.-Yes. 

63 

Sir Alexander Murray: Do you know: this womau (Mst. Miriam) and 
ber son? 

A.-I have known them for six or seven months. 
Q.-Did they bome to you when they were injured? 

A.-The boy showed two cane marks, one on the thigh and one on the 
hip. They could have been caused by one stroke. 

Q.-Did the women come to YOll and show any mark? 
A.-She said I was beaten on the lower part; how can I show you? 
Q. - What is this mark on her arm ? 
A.-I cann()t say whether that is a cane mark or not, but she didn't show 

that to me. 
Mr : Claw: Did you be,at a mau for eating cow's flesh ? 
A.--They eat rotten cow's flesh, and I warned him thrice. Then when I 

want to, him he caught my neck and pushed me, and then I beat him. 

(The man's back and back of the left arm exhibited a number of bruises 

which, in Col: Rnssell's opinion, were made by a oane.) 
,(4) t Ram.wami, Labourer. 

, Mr. Clow: Where do you oome from? 
A.-}'rom Waltair Di$triot. 
Q . .,... If you wish to leave the garden, ara you able to do so ? 
A.-The manager and the ohowkidar keep us back. 
Sir Alexander Murray: How do they keep you back? 
A.-We are kept here by the ohowkidar and sometimes beaten, and the \.I 

ohowkidar goes round at night with a lamp, and even opens the door to see if 
we are there. 

Mr : Clow: How' could you getaway without money? 
A. - I would do it by begging' and would work if I oould :find it on, the way. 
Sir Alexander Murray: Why do you not go to another garden? 
A.-They do not allow ma to leave. 
Q.-Did you get a girmit advanoe? 
A.-No. 
Q.-Never? 
A. - Not in the three ye&r8 I have been here. 

• Ibid P. 117. 
t Ibid P. 118. 
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Mr: Clow: Have your thumb-impressions been taken? 
A.-:"" My mark was taken when I came to the garden. 
Q,-How did you come to Assam? 

A.-I came to Chaprai garden near Nakhwa in Sibsagar. 
Sir Alexander Murray: How long did you stay there? 
A.-One year. 
Q.-How did you get here? 
A.-At Amgur Station a karatti aardar told me that if i came and worked 

on thi. garden I would be able to save money. 
Q.-Did he give you anything 1-
A.-No. 
Q.-What is Le now? 
A..-He has run away. 

Here is Bhano* (a woman coolie). 
Q.-Row Ionghava.you Menon this garden? 
A.-Two weeks. 
Q.- Where did yoti come from? 
A. - Be.Iijan • Tea Estate. 
Q.-Who did you come with r 
A. - Tlle arkatti enticed mS here. 
Q. - Does he work here ? 
A .. - Yes. He is here in the garden. He brought. four of us. Two have 

·run away, and I and my husband aFe here. 
Q. - What did the arkatti say to persuade you to come to this garden?' 
A. - He told me that if I came here I would be able to earn a lot of money 

and after earning that money I could go home to my own ·country. 
Q.-Do you wish to go baok to the other garden i' 
X.-Yelt. 
Q.-Do the others whooame with you want to go ba('k? 
A.-They have run away. I and my husband have remained. 
Q.-Do you know the name of the arkatti? 
J1;.-YefJ, Janumeah. 
Q.-Would you and your husband go back to the other garden if you 

Were86nt by the Sahib? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-H!lV8 you had your weekly wages? 
A.-No. 
Q.-Have yon been beaten since yon ware here? 
A.-No. 

• Ibid P. 118. 
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Q.-Have you any children? 
, A. -I have no children with me. They are in my,oountry. 

Q.-' How long have you a.nd your hnsband been away, from your country? 
A. - Three years. 

Q.-Ha.ve yon not had your children with y~u ? 
A . .:....Sinoe 1 have been her!' 1 have not had..my ,children with me. They 

have been in my own country for the whole three years. Because i cannot go 
home 1 am very unhappy at not seeing my children. 

Q.- You would wish to go home with your ,hulband? 
A. - Yes, 1 would like to go home. 
Q.~When you were on the other garden, from which you were ~ 

did you want to go home? -
, A. - Yes, even on the other garden i wantf3d io go home. 
Q.-Did you ask to go home? 
A. - Yes, I asked t() be sent back. 
,Q. - Would you brhig your children here if you went home? 
A. _. I would not bring them here, but I would go every· year and see them: 
Q.-Have y\IU had any children here? 

A.-'-No. 
*Here's another- Chuttan (a male cooli~). 

This coolie stated tbat he worked 11 hours a day, had seiina.lot of people 
being beaten, got 2'1. annas a day, and that there was always an attendant who 
watohed over them and eaw that they did not run away. Here, in the tea garden, 
he says, he has been ste.rvillg and sometimes went wit.hout food. t 

It must be remembered that there used to be a bonus under the penal 
contract system of Rs. 12 a year for oontinuous work. The bonus came to 
be regarded as imposing tho necessary legal restrictions of a penal contract, so 
that, if Ii. mlm accepted the bonlls, he knew that he was a bonded slave. in 

. spite of the abolition, recently. of the penal contract system. iIi Assam', employers' 
took advantage of the ignorance of the workers, and still continued to force 
them to sign the old penal agreement and continued wit.h the payment. of the 
bonus, w;.th the result that we fou""ud: large number. of ooolieS still' under the 
impression that. having reoeived the bonus, they were working under the old' 
pellal oontraot system. Mr. J. H. Copele.nd ot tlis' Cinnamar" Tea Estate 
admitted that he still continued' to. give men, a: bonus of Rs. 12 and 
women a bonus of Rs. 6 at the end of 12 months, and it was not a bonus 
but in anticipation of work to he done, and that a thumb-impression was taken 
in the books as a receipt for this ad'vanoe. The reason why this' was given for 
work to be done was that it cli.rried wit.h it all the· implications of the old 

·Ihid P. 115-116: 
tIbid P. 116. 
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/ penal contract. Several workers refused to aooept this advanoe, thereby oon
sidering themselves free from the implications of the penal oontraot. The fol
lowing. question put to Mr. Copeland and 'the answer given by him throw a con
siderable amount of light on the question:-

Q.--You yourself are aware that the older ooolies. at any rate, think that 
this is part of the old agreement? 

A.- Yes, most of them" do .• 
tMr. yopeland was asked:-
U The'man whom we saw just now said that he got Re. 1-&-0 last week. 

Do you think that that is very much of a margiu for a man like that?- You saw 
that the man spent a good de&! on liquor. And!" man like that do~s not do 
hard work; he probably works for two days in the week." 

•• You IIore probably aware that the City of »[anchester consumes more 
liquor than the Province of Assam. As far as this man's consumption of liquor 
is concerned, is it not. more or less in the shape of food, a sort of nourishment? 
-Provided it is taken in the right quantity." And yet Mr. Copeland's a average 
worker should be IIoble to saveaocordingto him about Rs. 21 toRs. 30a year. Let us 
see how his workers save this amount. One of Mr. Copeland's workers, Khudiram, 
was asked: :-uHow much did you earn last week?" 'Re. ldo," cam .. the reply._ . 
.. Do you save any. money?" Answer: .. No, it is hard enough to make a living 
IIond I have to buy clothes." 

Q.-Do you borrow money from anyone? 
A.-I borrow from the shops, lowe between Rs. 20 to Rs.25. 
Q.-Do you get a bonus every year? 
A.-Yes, Rs. 12 annually. 
Q.-Do you think you are under an agreement? 
A.-Yes, I think when I am taking the agreement money, I have to work 

& yellor and that it is an annual agreement. When I want to go away,.1 will 
not take the agreement money. 

Q. - Does that mean that you .think you oannot leave if you take the 
agreement money? 

A. I think, I cannot leave. If I go alvay, the ohowkidar will oatch me 
and bring me back. 

Q.-When did you last go as a Sardar? 
A. -The year I oame h"re and I got 15 people, 
Q.-Are they still here? . 
A.-Some have run away and some are here • 

. Q. - Do you know where those who run away went to ? 
A. - No when they go away, they go by night, when everybody is asleep. 
Q. - Do you ever go to the toddy shop? 

*Ibid P. 101 at seq. 
tIbid P. 102. 
:Ibid P, 108. 
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A.~No. I very seldom go. When I have money I go. Sometimes ge\ 
a rupee's worth of rice, some of which I eat and some of which I make beer 
of. I only drink on Satnrdays and Snndays. 

Q. - Do you eat anything with the beer? 
A. - If I have some parched rioe, I eat that with the beer. If not, I 

drink the beer alone. * 
This is how Mr. Copeland's workers save money every year and earn 

so mnch. that they spend a great deal on drink. 

Here is Bnt.au (Sardar). He was asked:" Ca;" .. coolie earn eight "nnas .. 

Cannot earn day if he works all day?" and the answer was: ,. Some-

even 8 annas times. They oannot earn eight annas a day on oonsecu~ 
II day regularly tive days; they can only earn on one day." 

"If a worker is 8trong he can earn Re. 1-12·0. or Re. 1-14·0 in Ii week:" 
This was another of Mr. Copelaud's workers' incharge of the 1e.bour force. Now 
Mr. Copeland was asked: t ' 

Q.-':Do yon agree ,with Mr. Withers that an oui.sider should not be 
allowed to come on a. tea estate for the purpose of organising the workers 
into trade unions?" 

A.-"I think that if anyone wants to come on my garden ,he should 
infol'm me first." 

Q.-"You remember the case of Erena Telenga who was charged under 
Section 447, Indian Penal Code, for oriminal trespass ?" 

A,.-_HYes." 

Q.-uHe denied the charge and, said that he had come there looking for 

work. You'laid a complaint against him, with the r~snlt that he was convicted 

for having oaused annoyance to you?" 
A._uyos." 

Q,-"Of what did t,he annoyance consist?" 
A.-"There was a rnmour that some ,people were trying to indnce my 

workers to strike. To prevent that I wanted to 8top any outsider ooming 

into my garden without informing me first," 

Q.-"The charge against him acoording to yon was that he had come 

here for the purpos,e of organizing the worker. into trade unions?" 
A. - "I do not know what his purpose was." 

Q -"I have the judgment here. It 88.YS tha' the aoonsed stated that he 

oame here for the purpose of speaking to the workers about their du7ler katha, 
the story of 'their own country. He was then caught hold of by the 
ohowkidar and mehurer and taka.n to the Police. Then six of your witnesses 
and the jailor were examined in, that oase. It was held by the Magistrate. that 

·Ibid pp. 89-99. 
tlbid P. 100, 
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there was no evidence on record to prove that this man was in touch with any 
trade union organization or was sent here by any trade union. The judgment 
runs: -'I find that the accused entered into the Telenga line of Cinnamara Tea 
Estate at 7 p. m. on 4th August 1928 wi~h intent to cause annoyance to 
the garden authorities. 1 hold the accused guilty of criminal trespass and 
convict him aceordingly ......... As a sentence of fine will not meet the require-
ments of the case the accnsed is sentenced to snffer rigorous imprisonment 

for a month under Section 447, Indian Penal Code.' Do you think that you 
have power as it is to take such action against any outsider w~o comes here 
either with the object of speaking to your workers on the conditions of tneir 
country or of their own condition or with the object of organizing them into 
trade unions?" 

A.~·"Yes. if the man comes on my 11lnd without informing me 
first." 

Each Tea Estate is, in reality a prison-house. 
Now, a word more about the beating. The coolies of the Meleng Tea 

Estate were examined. One Khundan, Dome male, tea garden "oolie, was 
asked:-

Q.-"What do you do if they (the workers) do not come (to work)?" 
A.-"If a man is absent for a day or two we do nothing bu~ if he does 

not come Cor three or four days he is beaten. They come . then. The Sahib 
scolds me and I scold them and' 1 only beat them if they are really bad. The 

Sahih beats them." 
Q.-'Wo the Sahibs beat themselves~" 
A. - "The Sahibs do not beat them now but .in the old days they did. 

Before the present manager came there was a lot of beating," t . 
loan understand this worker trying to proteot his immediate boss. 
He was further asked:-
Q.-"Who beat Kirodhar?" 
A. - "The leading Sahib. M 

Q.-"When?" 
A.-"Ab~ut a year ago.'-
Q.-"Why'1 
A.-"Beoause he was not working ana was lazy." 
Thi. ia what Kirodhar says about it:-
Q.-"Are you beaten?" 
A. - "When the Sahib tells the sardar to do so. He fays: 'Look at thd 

man and go Cor him;' and then we are beaten.~ • 
Q.-"When you are lazy you are beaten?" 
A.-UNo, when the work is b&d.~ 

"Ibid P. 106-107. 
tIbid P. 169. 
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Q • ...,. "When the Sa.hib says that your work is bad, does he beat you 

himself or tells the sardar to do so?" 
A. -"If the Bard"r is there he tells the sardar to do so, but if the 

sard .. r is not there he does it himself." 

Q.-"Do you want to go back to your country or to stay here?" 

A.- "It is a matter of finance. If I were rich enough I should like to 
go to my country." 

When the Manager of this gardan, Mr. R. H. S. Oliver, was examined, he 
wasasked:-

Q. - "We got hold of a s~rdar and coolie on this garden and before the
rest of the members of the Commission came we asked him if he beat the men 
with his cane; he said: 'Oh, yes, he had to do it ocoasionally; otherwise how 
could he get the work done ?'. We then picked out the nearest coolie and 
asked him if he beat that -man. He said:- 'Yes, at times, and he called the' 
coolie Over and started examining his back to see if he oould find any mark, 
but he could not find any.' Later on, when several other members of . the Com
mission came up, we recorded evidence formally; he was then apparently a little 
nervous and .aid.· 'Oh, no, he did not heat them, but it was the Sahibs who did 
it . .' Are we to take it that if a coolie gets lazy, or other-wise, it is not an un

common thing for the sardar to use a little physical enoouragement ?" 

_ A.-" I oould not say; all I can say is this: if a ooolie oomplains that he 
has.been heaten and it is proved up to the hilt that he has been beaten, the 
sardar is no longer a sardar." 

Q. - "You used a word which I am told meaus foroeful and the sardar 
himsolf is quite frank about; he says: 'Yes, I have got to beat them when the 
work i. bad.' Can there he such a system in operation without. it ooming within 
your ken ?" 

A. -" He might do so, but 1 do not think 80 ; we rather flatter ourselves 
that we are in touoh with the coolies here; 1 do not think it does obtain." 

Q.-" On a garden of this size oa.n this system be in operation- without it 
coming within you~ ken?" 

A.-"No,itoould not;1 mean he would cert&inlyoompla.in if it happened." 
Q.-"I see a. good many people who are afraid to complain as well as 

~ome who are not afraid to complain. It Beems to me to be impossible for such 
a system to be in operation without it.. being within your knowledge ?" 

A._u Yes." 

Q. - "Then do you know of it or do you not ?" 
A-" 1 do 1I0t know of any case8. The .ardars are not authorized to do 

it ; they have plenty of ways of twisting their tails without that." 

'Idem P. 218. 
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Q.- .. That is another phrase which might be interpreted as meaning 
forceful measures ?" , • 

A.- " No one likes hoeing on a hill; it is hard work pulling land up a 
hill, and if a man has been doing bad work the sardar can say: ."l'hat is where 
you will hoe tomorrow." 

The Chairman: " We collected two agreements at the Rowriah Gardens. 

Old penal 
fotml 

It is ,. curious fact that the o~e on white. paper is executed 

on 4th May 1929. It refers to thi$ Rs. 12 and 313 days 
and requires the labourer in the absence of anY' reasonable 

cause to the contrary to perform such daily task and so on. ,The monthly 
wages are to be Rs. 8. Then there is a sub.equent agreement on blue paper 
headed 'Ar'ticle agreement.' That is entered into on 21st December 1929 on 
the Ra.me estate. That says" ...... render him liable to the provisions of Act 

. XUI of 1854 ..... .' and binds the coolie to perform 313 days' work in con
sideration of advance of Rs. 12 .. I can only say that the garden must be 
Using old stock." 

It looks like an earlier print? I cannot interfere if it is a case of civil 
agreement. But if! see a referenoe to Aot XIII, I will 'take action. 

"The thing is, it has been intentionally left incomplete to serve a purpose? 
It is rather a close point. I would not like to say more, bec~use I will be the 
man who will demand a penalty for such unstamped documents. It i. 10 times 
the stamp fee." 

"The point is that some of the.old forms are being used beoaus. they do 
not object to the worker carrying the old impression, I think that the reply 
given on the garden was that they were using old stook. The following questions 
were put to Mr. A. J. Laine, .C. I. E., I. C. S., officer on Special Duty with the 
Govern",ent of ~ssam, in regard to st .. tistics supplied by the Manager about 
wages, etc. 

"Diwan. Chaman La)): How are the statistics appearing in the Immi

How Statistics 
are collected 

gration Labour Reports dealing with wagesoolleoted? 
Returns ara submitted by garden managers. to the 
Dap\lty Commissioners and the Deputy commissioners 

submit them to the Commissioner who oompiles th. divisional avarage. Eaoh 
Commissioner submits his Immillration Report annua.lly for his division and 
the provincial a.vera.ge; for the purposes of the Government resolu~ion, are 

oompiled in the Seoretaria.t. 

·Evidenoe before th~ Royal. Commission on Labour, Vol. VI, Part II, 
Palle 188. 

·Ibid, P. 190. 
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" There is no check on the statement issued to you ?-Speaking personally 
whenever I inspected' a tea garden I invariably took' with me the returns 
submitted by the tea garden for the 2 typical months of the year and checked 
them with reference to the garden books to satisfy myself that they had been 
correotly prepared and that the returns were acourate. Government have no 
reason to suppose that other offioers do not test them in the same way." 

" Take the instanoe of figures with regard to family earnings. How 
can you say flOm the' books whether a partioular woman is the wife of a 
partioular man or not in order to have an aocurate oheck of the family 
earnillgs ?-You have always to trust the man who gathers the information 

on the spot." 
"You'take a total of the number of men, women and children employed 

, and get the figures ?-You will find it explained elsewhere in the Government 
memorandum as to how the family earnings are arrived at. A family is taken 
to consist of one man, one woman, all0 of. a working child, 1 non-working 
ohild and 2/10 of an adult non-working dependent. It i~ admittedly an arti
ficial method of arriving at what constitutes a 'normal family, but if you are 
to strike an average you must adopt some system of that kind." 

" Would it not be possible for District Officers' to oheok them every 
year ?-Noj the District Offioer does not visit the gardens oftener than once 

in 2 years." 
" Have you figures to show whether there has been any aotual increase 

in the rate for bazira .inoe 1922 ?~I oould not tell you. I do' not think we 
have any statistics on the point.'! 

" Or with regard to the unit systeni?-We have had casual references 
from time to time as to whether the rates on a particular tea garden have 
inoreased or deoreased, but we have no general figures for the province as a 
whole." 

" If we wanted to see whether there has been an iucrease in the rates 
of wages whether under, the hazira or the unit system the Government 
departments herein Shillong would not be in a position to give us tbe neces
aary figures ?-No, we would not be in a position to oheck tbis froin. onr 
·present returns. fl. 

, Under what is known as the Labour rules, as I bave already stated, there 
Labour Rules ill an informal agreement between the employers repre

sented by the Indian Tea Assooiation, fixing a maximum limit to the wages to be 
paid to the workers on tbe plantations. In aotual practice, tbis resolves itself 
into a refnsal to pay more tlian the minimum-maximum fixed. A worker who 
oontracts to work on a particular plantation oan, therefore, not prooeed to any 

• Ibid. 
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other plantation and demand a bigher wage even if tbere is a scarcity of labour, 
wbich has been a reoognized fact for generation. iu Assam, because the em
ployers are so organized as to preyeut any particular individual from offering 
higher wageR. Occasionally, of course, relapses do occur amongst employers 
who, being anxious in times of need for labour, have been known to entice 
workers from adjoiniIlg or distant plantat.ions. But as fnr ... the worker is 
ooncerned, be is a confined prisoner upon a particular tea plantation and can 

"' get away only by running ~way from bis employer, a process which is generally 
known in Assam as tbat of absconding. Tbe Dooars Planters' Assooiation 
were asked, through Mr. W. L. Traver., C. I. E, O. B. E., M. L.." C., who was 
also tbe Chairman of the European Association in Iudia, the foHowing 
questions :-

" Diwan Chaman Lall: With regard to the informal agreement that you 
have in respeot of wages, what i. the effect of that on tbe mobility of labour?
The effect is tbat if there was any garden in tbe district tbat gave below tbe 
average earnings to its coolies those ooolies would gradually leave that garden 
and go to another where there was a higher rate." 

"Per oontra no garden oal1 increase the wages, and DO garden will, simply 
Restriction beoause that garden will be bound by your agreemen t ?

on Freedom No garden can inorease the rate of wages, but 00 the other 
to increase hand if a garden is short of labour, the manager will 

wages naturally do ,everything tbat be can to persuade his coolies 
" to work to the limit of, their oapability." 

" 'rhe point is, does not this informal agreement prevent free movement 
of workers from one garden to another if they are convinced that they will 
get better wages in another garden ,?-It is not only the earnings by any 
means which attraot the labour from one garden to another and affeots the 
mobility of the labour, hut the conditions under whioh labourers live have a 
great influence on their stability." 

" Leaving the conditions on one side would the praotioal effeot 1I0t be 
what I am suggesting? Perhaps I migbt strengtheu my argument by referring 
you to what the Government of Bengal themselves say. 'rhey .ay: 'the large 
amount of money spent on importation tended in Iha past to restriot forced 
freedom of movement in the labour market.' Tben again 'Labour rules make 
it exceedingly difficult for tbe labourers to find employment on any garden 
other than that whioh imported them!-That i. not trlle of the Dooars. 'fhere 
is nothing to prevent any labourer going from one garden in the DooarS' so 
far as r am aware." 

"Suppose garden A said, "I will give 6 annas for a hllzira where •• go.rden 
B gives 4, annas.' You enter into an agreement and say: 'We shall not give 6 as. 
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but we shall stiok to the present rate which prevails, namely, 4 as.' Does it or 
does it not, in praotice, rest riot the movement of the labourer from one garden 
to another ?-I do not think so. Any alteration in the rate of wages would, 
I think, be very undesirable from the point of view of the labourers." 

" I am ;JOt asking you whether it is desirable or nol. 
whether, in practice, it does not restriot the movement of 
agree that. it does." !!! 

'rhe following cases need oareful attention :-

I am asking you 
labour 1-I do not 

A. Two or three coolies of the Namdang colliery having .... saulted a 
ohowkidar were sent for by the Manager and one was given two strokes with 
a oane whereupon some thirty of them assaulted and chased him into a shop 
where he was beaten. Eight Were proseouted under Section 146, Indian Peual 
Code, of whom six were oouv~oted and sentenoed to six months' rigorous im
prisonment.· 

B. Some two hundred and thirty 'I'elenga and Uria ooolies of Singri Tea Estate .., 
walked into 'rezpur on _ the 30th May 1929 and filed a. petition before the 
Deputy Commissioner, Darrang, wnioh contained various complaints against 
the management. 'fhe Deputy Commissioner examined the leaders and it 
appeared to him that the oause of the trouble was ~he aotion of the manager 
in fining some ·wo:nen Re. 1 eaoh for not planting "pulis" properly. It was 
also alleged that the manager struok one of the women with a oane. 'fhe 
women and their hU,sbands then refnsed to go out to work and were joined 
by others. A section of the armed police was sent out as a precautionary 
measure. 'rhe ooolies were persuaded to return to the garden without much 
diffioulty after the Deputy Commissioner had promised to have enquiries made. 
'fhey also complained about inadequate pay but this was not the real oause 
of the trouble. 'fhe Assistant Superintendeut of Polioe and subsequently the 
Superintendent of-Polioe made detailed enquiries a.nd settlement was efi'doted 
between them.t 

C. In June 1929 there was a disturbo.noe on TarRjult Tea Esta~ in the 
distriot of Darrang, oulminating in-a strike. 'rhe a.oting Manager, Mr. Watson, 
who had only been in oharge two months, found fault with the work 
of a Muhammadl\n Mistri in the engine room. All exohange of abuse was 
followed by a souffie, in the oourse of whioh Mr. Watson knocked the man down. 
The Mist,ri went out and raised the Uria.lines, the ooolies of which surrounded 
the faotory wit,h the intention of assaulting Mr. Watson aga.inst whom they 
were muoh inoensed. 'fhe Assistant Manager, "Mr. Cooper, who had been 

·Governmeut Reports on Immigrant Labour in the Province of Assam. 

tlbid. 
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sent for, managed to k,ep them at bay with difficulty and-enabled Mr. Watson, 
who bad meanwbile received some blows, to escape. 'rhe Superintendent of 
Pol ioe visited the gardeu next day and reported that the labour force was 
much "nnoyed with Mr. Watson and that it would not go back to work till 
he (Mr. Watson) le.ft the garden. Some 60 Urias with tbe mistri ca,me into 
'I'azpur on the folluwing dhy but were persuaded to returu to the garden. 
Tbe Deputy Commissioner reports that the strike was not due to economic 
grievances bllt that Mr. Watson appeared to be lacking in tact and discre
tion a~d to be overfond' of forcible methods. The Deputy Commissioner, , 
after full oonsideration, thought it inadvisable to take actiou against the ooolies 
wh\l were responsible for tbe disturbance at tbe factory.t 

D. About 200 ooolies of Melsa Tea Estate went on strike on the 27th 
May 19:JD .anq marohed to Samaguri abQut 9 miles away, They were taken 
back to the garden and most of them resumed work. The refraotory coolies 
were bound down to keep the peace and good behaviour for one year. Since 
then there has been no trouble in the garden and all the ooolies were work
ing regularly.· 

E. About 80 Mund... coolies· appeared before the Deputy Commissioner of 
Darrang on the 6t.h September 1927 and oomplained about tbe boeing nirikh (rate). 
The Deputy Commissioner asked them to approach the manager in the first 
instance and persuaded them to return to the garden. On thek return to 
the garden they at first said that they would uot work lrotil tbe task was 
reduoed. They however turned out for work next morning and tbe manager 
tben granted tbeir request and redllced the task.· 

F. There was " distl'ubanoe on Dib1'\l-Darrang garden. The Manager of tbe 
garden was assaulted by the coolies. '1'hey alleged that they were made to 
work overtime and were not fully paid. The offenders were tried nnder 
section 147, Iudian Penal .Code, and senten oed t"ree of them to six months 
rigorous imprisonment and six to three months rigorous imprisonment.· 

G( 011 the 16th March 1928 the new Manager of Taikrong 'fea Estate 
gave one of the Rllngalow servants a box 011 the ears for bad work. The 
servant "absconded." Hi. r~latives oame to make enquiries about him and not 
finding him, went up to the Manager's compound with a number of ooolies 
and made a disturbance. Six of th .. ringleaders were arrested and r"leased on 
security 8S a safeguard against any further disturbauces. The Deputy Com
mi.sioner reports that further reports have since been reoeived of continued 
unrest on this garden which is mainly due to the advent of the new manager 
who i. not partioularly sucoessful in the management of labour. 

tGovernment Reports ou Immigrant Labour in the Province of Assam. 
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H. Just after the olose of the year, 50 ooolie. of Naharahabit 'rea Estate 
in the Sib"agar Sub-division .truok work demanding .. rupee .. day as .wages. 
Armed· with lathi. they invaded the offioe oompound alld threatened the 
staff with assault. After all enqniry into the matter, live ooolies, the leaders 
. of the batoh, were foulld to be responsible and they were arrested by the 
Police and sent lip 1I11der Sectioll H3, II"li .. 1l Pellal Code. 'fhey were ~on
vioted and. sentenoed to pay a fine of Rs. 10 eaoh or ill default olle mouth's 
l'igol"o\\s imprisonment.1f: 

'l'here were th .. ~e trespass oase< also ill the district of Sib.agar instituted 
by managers. In all the cases the aooused were fined.· 

At the close· of the year 22 ooolies of Gl\broo Parbat 'fea Estate al.o 
came to see the Depnty Commissioner of Sibsagar and complained that their 
agreements had expired and that the manager did not repat.riate· them on 
the ground that they had not oompleted their term of servioe for two years. 
Out of 22 ooolies three were repatriated at the garden expense "s they had 
completed their terms of servioe and the rest walked towards Goalpara on 
foot. Rllt it was reported by the Snperintendent of Police of Goalpara that 
they did not p .... through Goal para. No further information was received 
abollt them.· 

One hundred .nnd thirty short-term coolie. of the Geleky and Athkhel 
T~a E.tate. departed on the 10th April 1928. 'rhe manager did not send 
informatioll in time for theln to be met by a magi.kat.e. Tbey left the garden 
beoause a wom,n and .a child of the party died. 'rhey demanded rep"tri
ation which was refu.ed by the mariager to all with the exception of 20 
who had oompleted their term. TheRe· 20 coolies did not ac~~pt the free 
railway pass and went on foot .. it,h their comrades. They were reported to 
have fOllnd their way into Bengal. No further information about them is 
available.· 

K. ·On the 3rd March 1928 twenty-five M.dra.i coolies arrived at GQuhati 
in a deplorable oonditioll. It was found on enqniry that they had been em
ployed on (Nagaghoolil Uhota 'fingl\ri 'rea Estate and had left the garden 
sO".le Hi day. before their arrival at Gauhati. They preferred no complaint 
again·st the management of the garden, beyond alleging that they were only 
paid at the rate of aima. 12 a day. From oonversation with the ooolie. the 
Deputy Commissioner of Kamrnp gathered thl\t they did not like the climate 

of Assam· I\lld -'v~llled to return to their home.. As they were absolutely 
penniless and in distress, the Depnty Commi<sioner decirlerl that ill the intere.t 

·Ibid. 
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of humanity the only oOllrse open to him was to repBlria~e them.t Govern
ment expense. 'rhe coolies were repatriated throngh the local Ageut of 

the Tea Distriots Labour Assooiation. The oost of repatriation was subs ... 
quenUy paid by the Company. 

L. '"Ill the Sibsagar District one case of unlawful assembly was filed by 
the Manager of Joboka tea estate against seven coolies. Another case 
of the same oategory was instituted by the manager of Suifry tea estate. 
Both the cases ended in conviction of the accused. Mr. E. C. Smith of 
Bl1.rkathani tea estate instituted a case of assault against· two coolies; 
oue of them absconded and the other was sen tenced to ~wo years' rigo
rous imprisonment. The coolies of Mathurapl1r tea estate in this district 

created a disturbance and assaulted a chowkidar on being supplied with fonr dones 
of paddy per rupee instead of five as promised by the Man~ger. 'rhe General 

Manager settled the dispute with promise of six dones to the rnpee. 'l'he coolies 
of Amguri, Barsina, Deopani and Suftry tea estates of this distriot struck work 
and demanded higher wages. The ring-leaders at Amguri and Barsilla were pro
secuted and directed to exeoute bonds of Rs. 60 each with two sureties to keep 
the pelLoe for six months, in defaua to undergo six months' simple imprison
ment. At Deopani, the dispute was ultimately settled by the lieneral Manager. 
In SufFry the ooolies assaulted a garden runner who was working for the 

. manager and tried t» make the bungalow servants and others stop work. The 
Sub-divisional Officer, Sibsagar, with the Assam Rifles went down, met the coolies 
and on their refusing to disperse caused them to be dispersed by force. l'here 
were numerous other strikes in many gardens of this district but without serio"s 
oonseqnences or disturbances. 

M. tThe fourth case in the Gol .. ghat Sub-division, which was tried at Jorhat, 
was instituted under Section 352, Indi .. u Penal Code, by .. mohurrir of the 
garden e.g .. iust the Manager of Sooklatiug Tea Estate. In this case, the Moused 
was acquitted under Section 245, Criminal Prooedure Code. 

Th. case at Jorhat was filed by an employee of Rajoi Tea Estate agai".t 
the Manager under Section 352, Indian Penal Code. The aooused was acquitted 
under Section 244, Criminal Prooedure Code. 

In the Darrang distriot a oase ocourred in Hatigarh Tea Estate in the 
M .. ngaldal Sub-division wher6 the A.sistallt Manager, Mr. Johnston, oomplained 
against some coolies for rioting and assaulting him. Eight accused were sent 
up. But an were discharged exoept two who were oonvioted under Seotion 323, 
Indian Penal Code. In May the ooolil'S 011 Hanchora Tea Estate went on strike 
but resumed work without auy trouble .• 

for 
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It will be seen tbat all clLSes -against tbe managers are generally dischar
ged, but it is a dilferent story wben it is a matter of Cl\88S in~titn~d by the 
employers against the employees. 

It hILS been the policy of the Government, since the discovery of 'fea in 

How grants Assam, in 1826, to encourage the opening np of sparsely
were given popnlated tracts of the Provinoe by offering land at specially 

f .. vourable term. to the planters.t 

On the 6th March 1838, special grant rules for Assam proper were 
prepared. No grant WILS to be made for less than 100 aores or more thaD 10,000 
aores. Oue-fourth of the grallt waa to be held in perpetuity, revenue free. 
On the remaining three-fourths, no revenue WILS to be assessed for the first 
6 years if· the land WILS nnder grass i 10 years if uoder reeds and high grass; 
and 1Il0 YAars if nnder forest. 'On the eA.piry of this term, revenue was to be 
a..sessed at As. 9 per BAlre for the ned I.hree years, after which the rate ...... to 
be for 22 years Re. 1-2-0 per acre. At the close of this period, the 30th year 
iu the eaae of grant of grass land, 36th in the clLSe of reed lands and 45th in the 
case of forest Ian<ls, tbe three-fourths liable for a •• essment was to be assessed 
at the optioD of the grantee, either at the market value of oue-fourth of the 
produoe of the laud, or at the average rate of revenne paid for rice IImd. in the 
diBtriot where the grant .. ILS situated.' 'The revenue was thereafter to be 
adjusted in the same manner at the end of every term or 21 years. 

A new set of Rules relating to lease-hold grants .. as issued on the 23rd 
Ootober 1854. One-fourth of the grant was again revenue fr~e in p"rpetuity, 
and the. remaining tbree-fourths frea for 10 sears, and was to be assessed after 
tbis period at th"ee anna. per acre for I 0 years and .i:rJ ann ... per aore for 74 
years more, arter which the grant ,,"" subject to re-survey at snch moderate 

assessment as might seem proper to the Government of the day, the proprietary 
right remaining with the grantee's repreoentlllives under the conditions generally 
applicable to the owners of the eotate permanently settled. 

So favourable were the.e terms that not - very long after, i.e., in 1861, 
Favourable new rules were promulgated allowing holders of lease-hold 

terms granta to redeem their revenue payments at "20 years" 
purchase of the revenue at the tim" payable, that i. to say, that at the 

halldsome price of sixty anllas au acre" most valuable land was sold to 
Europeau planters who h&d had ample time to re.lize the enormOUs value 
of these lands to them as an iuvestment. We are told t,hat this per
mission is still in foroe, and that it has bee II largely taken advantAge of. 
Nearly 300,000 aores bave tbus been redeemed alld ollly 40,000 odd aores 
remain upon the original terms. Arter this, anothpr policy was instituted, 

tAosam land Revenue Mallual Revised Editiun, 1905, page 17, et seq. 



and the reader must note how each sucoeeding policy was adopted in order to 
benefit the tea-planter. This policy w .. s in relation to the disposal of the land 
in fee-simple. At fir.t Lord Canuing, ill 1861, issued rules disposing of 
valuable land to applicants who were mostly Europeans, at fixed rates, rallging 
from'R •. 2-8-0 to Rs. 6 per acre. 'rbe Secretary of State for India. realizing 
what .. storm wonld arise as a result of these private treaties, insisted that the 
lot shonld be put up to auction. Gran to were to be limited to 3,000 acres, and 
the upset price was to b~ not less than Rs. 2-8-0 per acre aud in exceptional 
localities, it might be .., high a. Rs. 10 psr acre, II must be remembered that 
this was just tbe time when tbe Goverument were handing over proprietary 

• 
rights at the rate of 60 annas an acre. Tbe purchase money was to be paid in 
small instalments. 

These rules continued in force till August 1874, raising the upset price 
, of land to Rs. 8 an acre. In 1876, the land was leased for 30 years at progressive 
rates, aud the lease was put up for sale, by auction at' the price of Rs. 10 per 
acre. 

The following st,atement shows the number Of holdings and their ar.a 

.in each district under the tenure detailed ahove on the 31st March 1896. 

Grants under Thirty years 
Rules of lease of 1816 

Rules of 1838. Rules. of 1854. Fee-simple. 1838 and 1854 and Sectiun I 
connected IOf the Settle-

to lee-simple. ment Rules. 

District. No. Area in 
No. Area in No. Area in No. Area in No. Area in 

aores. acres. acres. acros. lIeres. 

-- - ------ , - -
1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9 10 11 ------ - ----

Caoh .. r '" ... ... 23 25,926 23 9,687 67 136,207 8 2,784 
Sylhet ... ... ... 4' 6,9\)7 ... .. . 1 2,340 127 82,064 
Goolpara ... '" '" ... ... . ... hli' .... 1 360 
Kumrap ... 2 31 4 986 17 4,466 20 12,627 20 4,336 
D .. rrang ... ... '" 1 293' 85 45,318 16 6,798 161 60,787 
Nowgaug ... ... 2 469 42 15,229 18 6,120 85 31,030 
Sib.agar ... 16 6,196 2 726 61 31.107 111 93,879 194 57,577 
Lakhimpur ... ... ... .. . 101 86,603 41 30,216 J09 44,273 
Khasi and ... '" ... . .. ... .. , ... .. . 2 100 
Jallti Hills , 

'l'otal , .. 18 6,227 36
1 

36,397 319 192,296 268 288,047 7071273,311 

When Calles, 
'A II Chris
tian" Witness 

eX-P"esideut of thA Mexican Republio, went some time 
ago, on .. PrAsiden tisl tour, he was hailed by hi. people 
with shouts of "Chri.t the King!" Geutly, he rebuked his 



people and said: "Christ, the Carpenter, yes, but not Christ, the King." Not 
long ago, a certain Miss Matheson, a member of the League of Nations, Economio 
Section, ooncluded a "two y~ars' examination" of labour and economio con. 
ditions In. India. at the request of the United Christian Councils, of India. She 
was not a true follower of Christ, the Carpenter i may be, she wss a follower of 
Christ, the King. Speaking at a oonference of missionary societies in London, 
this lady deniea the frequent allegations of "interested parties" to the effeot 
that factory and working conditions in India were "awfnl and appalling." 
On the uontrary, she is stated to have declared that, although there was 
room for improvement, in some matters in other re.pects conditions were: 

.better than ill many places in Great Britain. She added. th\'t the Indian 
did not always desire more money and if given 'higher wages would ollly 
work less. Her opinion of the Indian worker is that un an. average it 
requires three Indians. to do the wo,·k of all English faoto.ry .girl. l'his 
young lady's statement is horrifyingly false, though it is supplemented in 
regard to the t~a gardens, by Mr. W. L. l'ravers, c. r. 11:., II. L. c., to whooe 
evidenoe I have already. referred. This'is what Mr. Travers wrote under the 
o~ption 'II India's Labour problem! The '!ruth about the Tea Gardens." 

"Our labourer not. only lives and has his being upon a large e.tate 
belonging to .th8 employer but he is conveyed. and brought to that estate in 
the first place from his hO,me district at no cost to .himself at aU. For this 
important side of recruiting the tea industry 'maintains a large and widely 
extended organization. There is an agent whose special job it is in every dLotrict 
where there is a 8"'plll8 population to recruit those willing to'work,'even 
though it be for only a Y81tr. The system is called "Sirdaree reoruiting" alld 
,II it is entirely upon a voluntary basis." 

Arid at another plaoe the observes :_-
"Butthougb the re~ruiting method in force is unpopular, the tea industry 

desires a measure of .supervision of reoruitintl'. To prevent enticement., it wishes 
to have simple, olear regulations hy whioh it olin itself supervise in co-operation 
and oonsultation with the Government oonoorned i for it knows full well tbat 
olean reoruit.ing is 110 great ssset. 

" '!hus our new labonrer begins the tea ga.rden's life fair and square, with 
no debt, .unless inde~d he has applied to the agent and been given money in his 
oonntry either to pay a Mahajan or to leave for the benefit of his people. 
A labonrer oan, if he will_and may do-send money to his parents almost 
immediately. Lakh. or' rupee .. are sent from the tea distriots to Chota, ~agpur 
aud other reoruiting oentres every year. The labourer and his wife (like anyone 
else he is not muoh good without herl are generally happy and oontent,!'d perSOIlS, 
for tbeir 8f.rnings are simple for their needs. If thrifty, they are soon able to 
huy jewellery and after .. time enough OAn be saved for the purchase of land. 
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!\fRny thonsand. have settled as ryots in A ..... m and in the Dooars, for they like 
to stay npar a garden 00 that their children can work thprp. Aud the children 
literally swarm ... Moreover, if he wantS money for any oppd, .uch as the pur
chase of a cow, far a marriage or a poojah, it. is advan"ed to bim frpe of inleresl, 

. to be recovered gradually. Tbis is the ltJnbap system, where the Managpr 
knowRand cares for his people, attends to their well-bei.ng and tries hi. beot 
ta. keep them hllppy and contel;te<l. 'rhoogh it is obviously to his own advan
tage to do so, tbere is mncb more in it tban self-interest. Living for years a • 
• he does among.t a kind and simple people, tbe normal Brilisb Manager or ARSisl

ant becomes very fond of them and find. bims .. 1f advising and assisting in 
their mlLrria"es and in a. tbonsand and o~e oC their family aff"irs. 'rh~r& 
is a real affection between tbe laboorer and the Sahib and they natorally turn 
to him for advice and help." 

Can there be any doubt after reading what 1\lr. 'l'ravers baR to say 
that the working ol""se. in AssalD are leading happy and contented lives 
under the parental protection of the tea plantprs ? 

Let me give an interesling C8l'e, kuown as the Khoreal shooting case :

'fbe prosecu.tiou case was tbat a S"hib, all Assistant Manager, 01 tbe 
Ii' The Khoreal Khoreal 'rea Garden shot G"ng.ulhar Goala, II: coolie, with a 

case revolver at 10 p.m .. on the 25th of M"y 1920. The fact 
itself w"", not ~ellied by the Sahib, whose ca." was that he did so in self-defence. 
'l'he pl'osaculion case, so fIll' as the S .. hib's presence ill the coolie Iill~S at that bOllr 
(;f night is oOllcerned, was thlLt he had made immoral proposals to Gangadhar's 
daughter, Hira, all tbe 18th of May when she was pluoking leaves in the new' 
l'xtensions of the garden. On the same night the Sabib accompanied by a chowki
dar of the bungalow Came to Gangad.bar'. bnt and rene weI! hi. proposals which 
were refused. Abont night-fall of tbe 25th of May the Sahib's bearer N8l'im 
Ali asked Hira to aooompany bim to his master's bpd. The demand was 
refused. Enraged at tbis refusal late at 10 p. m. the Sahib himself arrivpo 
at the scene armed with a revolver and called ant "Hira, Hi .... " Hira's 
brother, Nepal, a hoy of 8 years, Came ant of the. hut Bnd reported that Hira 
was not at bome and beg .. n to shant for his father Gang_dli .... who h.d gone 
to a neighbour, a bmther coolie's hut. To stop the boy shouting the Sa.hib fired 
three times. 

All soon as Gangadhar heard hi. 80n shout be ran back to his but, and 
b.gan VI sbout. The Sabib fired three sbots at· bim. The first missed him. 
the Reoond hit him in tbe arm without causiu'g any more injury tban all abrasion 
alld the third hit bim all the right side of tbe ohesl, broke a rib and passed alit 
at the back. At the third Rhot Gangadbaf fell on the road, from where he WIlS 
r~mn\'ed tn hi. hut by 80me ooolies. His wife Illld danghter witnessed tht' :whole 
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inni,lent while the S"hib went away towards the main road unrufHed as though 
nothing h"d happened. 'rbe Sahib was tried but was acquitted by tbe unanim
ous verdict of the Eurpoean .Jury. An esteemed oorrespondent- wrot,e in the 
U Amrita Razar Plttrika" in this connection: 

'''rhe hist9ry of the Khoreal case from its inception on the night of th .. 
2:>th May 1920' right down to 2 p. m. of the 23rd Juue 1921 is an illustrious ex-' 
ample of that resplendent impartiality of 'the administration of .Tustice in this 
country' in the hands of the European .Jury. The result of the Khoreal case has 
not t .. ken auybody by surprise though there never was a stronger case fur' the 
prosecution th"u thi....... 'l'h'e result in the High Court i. 110 other than it was 
in the Court of the Deputy Commissioner of Ca<>har. Tbe only difference lies in 
the fact that the t,rial in the High Court has been regular; while that at' Cachar 
was irregular. In' the High Court eigM out of nine jliJ'o,'s were Europeans, at 
Cachar all the five were Europeans. In the High ,Court the presiding judges 
acted imp"rti"lIy, at Cachar the presiding judge acted, in the words of .Tusticed 
'l'eunon !,ud Ghosh, 'as the acoused's advocate", But if the result is a scandalous 
miscarriage of justice, the fault is in the system which oonfers npon an Euro
ppan accused the special privilege of having the majorit,y of jurors, of his caste 
and colour, his own kith and kin." 

Here is another case reported hi "Amnta Bazar P"trika" dated 14th July 
19:31. 

"Mr. & Mrs. S." we are told, "are the proprietors of a well-known tea 
garden in C.char and occupy leading positions in the Europeau society in the 
Snrma VaJley. Lord Curzon while up there was their guest and Mrs. S. 
was always given the oe"t of honour in State dinners and oimil'\T functions and 
if we can, without impertillelloe, call attention to the fact; she was looked upon as 
one of the handsomest laclies in Assam. Some yea;'" ago iheir S.hib from Calcutta 
was ou a visit to ~he gardeu aud he and llr. & Mrs. S. were i",·ited to break
fa.t with Mr. M., a planter whose estate was four miles away. Mr. S. asked the 
Rurrl\ Sahi1, and the Memsahib t,o go ahead saying that he would follow, which 
he di,l in hal£ an hOlll·'. time. The party passed t,he whole d"y witli their host. 
Iu the me,u,time an extraordinary ocnurrenoe had taken place in their garden. 
A oooly girl named Gnnjari was produced by her father before the Civil Surgeon 
who h"r!,ened to be near. The girl complained of having been oriminally 
••• aulted by h~r Rurra Sahib (that is to eay, Mr. S. whose wife, as stated above, 
was Rn extremely handsome lady) and the Civil Surgeon certified that in his opin
ion there was undoubtedly a criminal assault, 'Imd t,hat the girl, iu his opinion, 
WItS not more thl\n teu years old and the injury and hmmorrhAge were so exten
sive that it was a miraole thl\t the girl did not supcumb to t.hem. A telegram 
huing been ."nt to the Oepnty Commi •• ioner, 1\ oriminal CBse \VIIS started against 
Mr. S. who was arrested and nltimately 8ellt up for trial under Section 376 



I. P. C. (rape). The oase was tried by the then Dupty Commis.ioller, Mr. F. C. 
French, later Member" Board of Revenue. The girl repeated her story in Court 
and was corroborated by the Civil Surgeon and by other circumstantial evidence. 
Now, what was 'the defence? Not a denial of the facts (though the accused did not 
make any statement) but tbe suggestion was tbat tbe immature girl of ten years 
(according to tbe testimony of the parents confirmed by the Civil Snrgeon in his 
sworn depo,sition) was a consenting party and evidence was produced that' the 
girl was twelve years old. It is curious that the evidence came "from the books 
of I\lr. Creswell's garden whose name also figured in the Khoreal oase. [t was, 
therefore, confirmed that as the girl had passed the age of consent and appeared 
to be a consenting party, no 'offence was oommitted. The Depuiy Commissioner 
acoepted the argument and discliarged the accused." 

Miss Matheson's "examination" of Indian Labour oonditions is, to say the 
least, unchristian-like but then was it not Pontius Pilate who asked: Whe.t 
is truth ?-and would not s1'e.y for e.n e.nswer? 



COTTON. 
A survey of the historical facts regarding the number of hours worked 

by Indian workers in the Cottou Mills of India gives au astounding pictu~e 
of the methods employed by owners-:lrincipally Indians-to exploit the 
manhood of the oountry for personal gain. 

In a very recent reply in the House of Commons, the Secretary of 
State for India stated :-

"The total number of cotton mills in the Bombay Presidency in 
1929 was 183. Of 172 of th~se the total authorised capital 
amounted to Re. 34,49,81,000 (£ 25,873,575), the paid-up capital 
to Rs. 25,87,79,81& (£ 19,408,486) and the debentures to 
Rs. 2,64,00,000 (£ 1,980,000). No. information is available as to 
the capital of the other 11 mills, which remained clo.ed during 
the yaar. 

"Up-to-date statistics are not available of the amount of capital held 
by British investors, but in 1924 the Guvernment of India 
reported th .. t the tot.al capital of the mills then working in 
Bombay City was approximately Rs. 19,11,00,COO (£ 14,830,000) 
of which amount Rs. 2,23,00,000 (£ 1,747,600) was hehl by Euro v'" 

pean shareholders. l'here were at that date 329 Indian aud 62 
European directors. I do not know what changes have taken 
place since 192~". 

When these Mills commenced operations iu Bombay (abollt 18(1) there 
was aotllally no limino the number of hours worked by the mill hands. We 
advanoe to the year 1887 and we find that the Cotton Mills then were working 
on the single .hift basis from sunrise to suuset, with a' working day which 
extended to 13 hours alld more, and it is stated that at that period, neither in 
the Bengal Jute Mills nor in the Bombay Cotton Mills, did the workers put in 
more than 9 1.0 10 hours a day of actual work. Then came eleotricity, and 
with. ib. coming, the working day was advanced in the year 1902. to over 12 
hours, the longest day being 136 hours and the shortest being 11 hours. In 
point of faot, with the coming of eleotric light., the hours changed between 12'/. 
to 16 hours per day in Bombay and 15 to 16 h'lurs a day in Calcutta. It will 
be seen that in the Textile industry, at the beginning of this centnry, the 
eondition or the industrial worker was exceedingly distres..tuJ. Most ef . the 

• F ... otory Labour Commi.sion, 1907. 
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working honrs were spent in the factory, hi. leisnre giving him inadequate time 
for sleep and for food, considering that· he had to walk a distance to g"t to 
the factory from his little hovel and from the hovel back to tbe factory. It is 
usual in India to pay a little more regard to the well-being or the peasant's 
cattle, but it seems to have been unusual ror the mill-owners of Bombay to pay. 
the least regard to the well-being or their employees. 

'rhe firot Indian Factory Act was paseed in 1881, amended in 1891 and 
replaced by a new Act in 1911, whieh Act waS amended in 1922, 1923 and 

,.1926. The first Act limited tbe hours of work for children to 9 a day; the 
second Act limited the hours of work for women to 11 . a d':y and children to 

e7. a day; and the fourth Act limited the hours or work ror both men and women 
"tG-1l a day and 60 a week . 
• It is on reoord that many ohildren were kept prisoners in the Ootton 
factories under the pretext of imparting to them the benefits of education, and 
since it was not possible for accommodating' Factory Inspectors to exercise 
constant Rupervision, the only"edueation" imparted to the children was that 
of being sweated for a paltry sum af two, ihree or Four ann". a d"y, when
ever there was a need ot spare hands. One write" makes the following 

iTemark:-

"The economic conditions in Indi .. make the !)roblem of child labour 
qnite different from that in Western countries. Indian children 
Are under-nourished and have no opportunity to r""eive even 
elementary edueation. 'fheir work, tb ere Fore, does not interfere 
with tbeir intellectnal condition. Since work bas an educRtive 
(note tbe doven hooF) as well as an economie valne, F.ctory work 
mellns to tbem tbe les.er evil. Since children work in conjunction 
with men and women, t.beir hnurs of IRbour shonld be such as 
would en!\ble them to be easily adapted jo the work of men atld 
wernen. One of the best methods of adapting their working bours 
to the ,actory routine is to allow them half-time labour. With 
the adoption of the 60 hours a week for men, their hours should 
be reduced to 30 hours a week." 

Imagine the condition" of an under-nonrished child engaged in doing 
arduous and' tedious work, appreciating tbe "educative" value of removing 
bobbins from the spinning frame! I doubt very much if the writer wbo' made 
this rem~rk would prefer sending his well-nourished child to a Bombay Textile 
Factory as Il half-timer, instead of to' a public scbool, on the ground that "edue .... 
tion" is the Ies.er of the two evils and that sweated labour hILS an "edllcative" 
value. 

• Dass. "Factory Lagislation in India". 
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Mr. Burnett Hurst, who has made an interesting study of labour and 
housing in Bombay, states:-

"Further, the law was frequently evaded by ohildren working in * 
faotory from 6 ... m. to 12 noon, and then going to a neighbour
ing one where they would work in the afternoon, as they ... ould 
be enroUed under different names. Suoh m'al-praotices were 
diffioult to check". 

So much fcr the "educative" value of creating a body of half-timers. 

It is recorded that whenever a Faotory Inspector entered a Mill, th~e 1 

children were ordered to leave their work and run about the plaoe screaming; 
for, if they had been chased by the Inspeo!or, they would have run into ~li.e 
maohinery.· ~ 

Such is the morality of the mill-owning olass. Another aspect of this 
morality is to be found in the fact that in 1921 nearly half the ohildreli pre .... nted 
by the jobbers for fresh certifioates which obtained employment for them, 
were found to be previously certified. At that time, the wages enquiry 
discovered that the childron were paid four to eigh,t annas per day. 

Now, one of the effects of this" educative" value of' labour in the 
'rextile faotories in India is this that the average weigM of a spinner, in every 
provinoe, without exception, is lower by '75 to 10'03 lbs. than the average weight 
of a prisoner, and yet the Commission appointed to euquire, into the conditions 
of Faotory Labour in 1907 reported, in its ostentatiously perjured manner, to the> 
efFeot that" no physical deterioration is oliservable anywhere among operal.ives 
aotually at work". I append' the aotual table of statistics :- . 

Province. Average weight Average weight Difference. 
of spinners. of prisoners. 

Bombay ... - 102'09 112'12 1003 

United Provinoes ... 107'01 115'08 8'07 

Bengal ... 107'93 115'05 7'12 

Punjab ... 111108 115'05 1'97 

Madras ... 'US'S3 114'38 0'75 

C, P.& Berar ... 10092 UO'45 9'53 

Eastern Bengal & Assam 108'00 110'84 2'84 

Burma 
'" 107'17 111;'7 8'06 

-I ·Factory Labour Commission, 11107, 
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I have made a r"ferenoe to this question of the employment of women 
and children in dealing with the Iudian Collon Mills for this reason thllt thIS 
question of Cactory legislation in India was first raised in connection with the 
hours of work, in t,he Mills, oC women and children. Major It/oOl'e, Inspector-ill
Ohief of the Bombay Cotton Departmen t, published a report on the administra
tion or his Depal·tment for 1872-73 in which he mentioned this question.· He 
gave the number of mill hands at 8,345 and he said :-

./ "The hours of these mills are at present not limited by auy Govern
ment regulation. The working hour is undoubtedly long, tha 
work is fatiguing, and women and children are largely employed, 
and I believe as a rule there i. no periodically recurring day of 
rest suoh as the Sunday of the Europeans." 

Mr. J. A. Ballard, Mintmaster of Bombay, stat~d' that at that time in 
Bombay there were 2,800 women and 2,500 children un'der twelve iu the mills. 
This is what he say.:-

"'I'hey have to work from 'daylight to dark and the machinery is 
usually kept ruuning the. whole seven day .. for two weeks· in the 
month. 'J'he temperature of the rooms is always high and the 
long confinement, e,'en with light work, must be very irksome aud 
injurious to young children."t 

'I'he Marquess of Salisbury, the then Secretary of State Cor Iudia, took 
note of this state of aft' .. irs and made representations to the Bomb .. y Goverr.
ment, allying 'that he had been" informed that children were made to work at 
the age of six and had frequently to walk a distance of two or three miles to 
the Factory, working from sunrise to sunset with only half an hour's interval, 
including most Sundays and that they II not uncommonly drop down from 
exhaustion between the alleys and passages of the machines." 

Mi •• (Jarpenter, who had visited Intlia and seen the horrible conditions 
in Bombay, set going an Assooilltion known as the National Indian Association 
Which made representations to the India Offioe and the BI'itish Government, 
stat.iug the terrible evils whioh existed in Bombay faolories, e. g., terrible 
exhaustion, dust, 16 or 17 hours a day of u'nremitting labour and a temperature 
varying from 90 to 100 degrees. To Miss Carpenter's eHorts is due tbe 
appointment of a Commission by the Government of Bombay in Maroh 1875 

~ to euquire into the" existing oondition and system of work in the Bombay 
factories and generally for improving the oondition of the work people emplo
yed." 'fhe Commission did not agree in their oonolusions and the report was 
signed only by the President and one member. They stated:-

" The hou ... of work were from sonrise to sunset with half an hour 

" *.Bulletin of Indian Industries and LabOllr No. 37. 
tIbid. . 



for rest in the middle of tbe day. The children, the youngest of 
whom were generally about 8 yerrs of age, remained in on the 
premises·all the time working and resting." -

Reoommendations were ml\de for the limiting of the hours of wO"k for 
adults to 121i0l,rs a day, including one bour's rest, weekly holiday, prohibition 
of c.hildren under 10 from working in the factories and an 8-hout day for 
ohildren between 8 and 18. 'l'he other members opposed any legislation. lu 
Bengal, the stronghold of the European jute merchants, there was a great outory. 

"fhe Governor of the Province discovered, as a resnlt of his en'lniries, that even 
ohildren of five aud six years of age were employed in rope f .. ctories, that 9 to 
10 hOllrs of aotual work was normal and that in certain jute mill~ oI.ildren were 
kept at work for"12 hours with only half an hour's iuterval. And t.o all thili, 
all that. the looal Government had to say was: 

" The honrs of work look long, but this bas not heen. the subject of 
complaint among the labourers themseh.es."· 

In Bombay, in spite ofcomp!aint. having been received from the Collec
tors of Broaoh and Surat advising legislation, the Gove ... ,ment followed the line 
of least resist ance, and stah,d :-

.. It must be borne in mind that no complaints have boon made to 
Govemme.\t of oppression on the part of millowners either by or 
on behalf of the operatives." 

. This was in 1876. 'fwo years' later the Bombay Government changed 
their view and Il bill was brought in bya privale member, Mr. Rengalee, 
restrioting the working of factories betw .. en 6 a. m. and 6 p. m. providing only 
a six·d&y week and limiting the honrs of work for adults to It,·for women 
to 10 and fo~ young person" i. e., children betw~en 8 and 14 to 9. An hour's 
interval was to be provided, and the' employment of cliildren undel' 8· was 
to be prohibited. Varions other provi.ions relatillg to ventilation, elc., were 

. mcluded in the bill. Meanwhile,' the Governmeut' of. India bad drafted a 
bill which was ready in 1877. The drart bill WM circulated in 1878, whioh 
aronsed great hostility, the most amazing ground being solioitude for the 
welfare of children, whom the Government pr~o""d to exclude, t. e., children 
under '1 up to J 879 aud ohildren under 8 thereafter. However, the Employers'! 
Assooiation said :-

" The Legislature, we beg to repeat, 'can do them no good by turning 
them out and virtually leaving them to steal or beg or starve. 

\ There are not wanting 'Orphans' even wh'O have hitherto found 
, • welcome abode in faotories and ha"" no homes where to return 

on their removal from them. " 

"Ibid. 
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And here is another .tatement from a .imilar .onree :_ 

.j" Nothing could be more pleasillg than the Eight of little c"i1dr~n 
generally full of health and good .pirits working at the spindle •. " 

'rhe Bombay Millownero protested against ,this bill, exoept one 
Mr. Hector. 'rhey said :-

" Tbe As.ociation deeply regret. tbat tbe bill, even in its pr'lSent 
re.trioted form, shollld have been introduced, for it considers 
that legi.lative interference of any kind i. wholly unneoe.sary 
and will be most injurious not ollly to tbe manufacl.prillg intereBts 
of the country bnt to the country generally. " 

Meanwhile, the first I"dian labour, leader had ari.e,i,one Rughaba 
I Sucoaram. He harangued the men. He got them together at a meeting. 

He was 'One of them. He had seen the misery that was rampallt in tbe cotton 
faotories of Bombay and 6;8 of his colleague. signed a memorial wit,h ,him, 
giving a frightful description'of the conditions in Bombay, 'and asking for a 
shortening of the working day from 14 hours U as 'at present" to 9 hours a 
day, with an intermission of at least an hour for meal. rest, etc., aud a day 
of re.t. Later, another memorial was prepared by B"laji Ramobandra Facked, 
before the p ..... ing of the first Indian Factori.s' Act. 

Another, Commis.ion appointed, in 1884 by the' Bombay Government 

.tated that the work' was carried on maiuly by women, that it was "a sad 
tale of great want on the one side and cruel cupidity on the other ", alld' tbat 

" women were employed for long p .. riods of 13 honrs a day, two or three 
hours being the longe.t time for which they couhl be ab.ent." 'l'hese 
workers were kept at work continuously till' they were, 8xhallsted, and they 
were said to die frequently as a result of over-work and were replac~d by 
fre.h women if they oould be found, III tbe bu.iest season, tbe hands worked 
for several days alld nights without stopping. There was no otber work 
available. And the wages' paid were three or four annas for a dRy of 16 bours 
with, at times, half an anna an honr as bonn. for longer hours. 

'rhe origin of holding public meet,ings of workers date. back 10 the 
month of September '1884, when. two publio meeting. were held in Bombay. 
At this time, Mr. M. N. I,okhanday formed the first trade nnon in India, 
known as the Mill Hand.' Association, of which be was Chairman, 
Mr. Lokhanday drew up a progr.mme in regard to hours of work ILnd weekly 
rest. At this time, one Mr James .1 ones, an' Engli.h Faotory lnopector, was 
appointed tbe fi .... t permanent special inspector in India by the Government of 
Bombay. He made a report "ftor four years' survey in which he .tated 
thlLt most of the.e factories worked' from .lInri.e to sun.et., Sunday. beillg 

·Ibid. No. 37. 
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usually working days, and that the industries were extremely prosperous, 
several mIlls hllving been paid baok the whole of their capital in four year •. 
Evell ill those days, Mr. James Jones remarked upon the system of llauogillg 
Ageucies :-

" 'l'he greatest curse to the trade is the abominable system 80 generally 
followed by the mill agellt of deducting a percentage for 
management on the output, wbether the goods have beeu made 
to profit or loss. Added to this injustice he frequently charges 
commission au all coal and mill stores which he has supplied to 
the flLotory, leaving tbe .poor ·shareholder uothing exoept the 
kllowledge that the Agent is waxIng rioh while he is growing 
poor. " 

Pressure in Ellgland was kept up, alld· certain members of th.e House 

(If Commons in 1889 made representations to the Seoretaryof State for 
amendill/!: tbe Indian Factories' Act. 

I, «m not here reviewing the history of Indiau' faotory legislation, 
exoept in so far as 'that history throws light upon the . exploitation of the 
Indian millhand. I have already stated that,' with the introduotion of 
elect rio light" Bombay factories frequently worked for 14 hours a day.· Iu 
1896, there was an epidemio of plague. The labour force was reduoed to one
third of its total complement, and it is stated tbat there were aotual auotions 
for labollr~rs at street corners in Bombay, owing to tbe. scarcity of labour . 

• 
Auctious, as if it were a slave market! Aud this almost at the beginning of 
the present oentury! 

Betweeu 1892 arid '1902, i. e., within a period of 10 years, suoh ,was 
the prosperity of the industry that the number of Factories under the Fao- '" 
tories' Act inoreased from 656 employing 3,17,000 people to 1,533 employ
ing 5,42,000 people. 'rhe condition of the wO"kers nevertheless continued 
to be terrible in the extreme, ulltil, on the 13th September 1905, Mr. Lovat \ 
F"aser oould not contain himself with illdignatiou aud was oompelled to pell 
a terrible indiotment in the "'rimes of Indi .. ", uuder the heading "Bombay's 
Slaves." Here are a few extrncts:-

"Bnt ill regard to the excessive hours of adult labour, the mill
o"Vners, and more particularly the mill agellts, are, fit'st and last, 
wholly and solely to blame. The mill agents lire the worst oilen
ders; they are the people who benefit most, .... ther than the 
shareholders; the rotten system of commission on outturn is the 
predominant contributory cause. If the shareholders did but rea
lise it, th&re is little additionl\l benent to them from working the 

·lbid, No. 39. 



mills an excessive number Of honrs. Bnt the system goes on, 
and no check is placed on the capacity and greed that is working 
the life out of tens of thonsands of helpless impotent people. 
'fhe dividends roll in, the miIJownero pass pions resolutions, but 
the iniqnity cOlltinnes, the bitter cry of the oppressed worker. is 
nnhear~. Let those who think the story is exaggerated, watch, as 
we did, the s"ddening and unforgettable sight of these jaded and 
forlorn victims of the Moloch of gain hurrying to their work on08 
more, after snatching a few honrs' sleep while-_ 

Bevond th" darkness 
God m,ade Himself an awful rose of Dawn 
Unheeded." 

He ends up by saying :~ 

"It is only rair to the responsible anthorities, both in the Bombay 
Government and the Government of lndia, to state that they are 
already alive to the realites of the cas .. , and are nndertltood to be 
considering it i bnt if /Iothing is done, the sin and the shame of 
this iniqniton9 system of semi-slavery mnst ultimately lie at the 
doors of the Government of India." 

The resnlt was that ,the Factory Labonr Commis.ion was appointed in 
1907, whioh reporte!i th"t even h"lf.timers were doing the full day's work of 
136 honrs, and in oome mills visited by the Commission, the operatives, they 

• 
stated, worked for over 14 honrs a day. This was the tale thronghout the 
length and breadth of India, as reported by this Commission. 'fhe result was 
the introduction of the Indian Factories' Bill of 1911, and when the Selee' 

-COmmittee-reported, the provision for the restriction of adnlt honrs was passed 
\>y the majority of 1-8 voting for it and 7 against it-and among.t the 7 tbere 

-1 was strangely enougb the name o~ Mr. G. K. Gokhale ! 
Such were the dreadful conditions of work in the textile factories 

-I of India almost right down to the year 1911. The fllct to be borne io 
mind is this; that, with all the latitnde and the lack of restriotions permitted 
to the capitalist. in this industry, they shonld have been in a position 
'0-. build np all uuassailable position, from the competitive poillt of view, 
ltpon the carease of the working classes. When I deal snbsequently with 
tae more receut history of this industry this fact should not he forgotten. 

Now, imagine the condition of a worker who arrives in Bombay io 
order to find employmellt ill one of the mills operated by tbe big syndi
oates. If he is fortunate' enough to obt~in a job as .. spinner, a weaver, 
a reeler, or a oarder, let us say, on th .. fi .... t dllY of the mouth, then it is not 
nntil aFter a period of six weeks that he ohtains his wages in the -_ Bombay 
textile factories, whioh are paid 00 the 15th of the month following the 
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month of employment. Meallwhile, it must be noted that the worker has 
produced wealth for a period of six week.. What he gets is but a small 
proportion of the wealth produced by his labour, thus bearing out the 
diotum of Henry George that wages are paid not out of cRpital but out 
of the wealth produced. by the worker himself. Here is a worker 
ill-nourished -and a viotim of malaria, typhoid and oholera., Illd.ed the em- . 
players make a ohrollio complaint of, what they oall, absenteeism, and there 
is undoubtedly greitot neuessity for workers to migrate to a villllge home 
almost every year for the purpose of recuperation. Snch' absenteeism, Ull

emploYOlent, sickness, bring down oonsiderably the fanciful wage averages'" 
of the statistical expert. Along with this must be reckoned the fact that 
fines ,~re deduoted from' the gross wage, as well as the fact· that high 
interest rate9 are p .. id for loans r .. iRed hy the worker, and high rent for 
his acoommodation. 'It would be .are to rednce the average figure of 
Rs. 30-10 .. 6 to the snm of Rs. 2! on which the worker in a city like 
Bombay has. 'to bring up and educate a. family. It mllst not be forgotten 
thILt in order to provide a deoent stable, not for a raoe-horse but for an 
ordinary pony, in the oity of Bomby, the rent cha.rged alone 'is between 
Rs. 30 to Rs. 35 a mon tho 

Theootton Mill. whioh pai.j not a pie in dividends in J914 made in 1920 
unheard-of profits :-

Union Mills :-

Paid n p 6 lakhs. 
Vishm. Mills:-

Dividends 

J914 
Nil 

1920 

550
/0 

Reserves and Block Acoount nearly 39 lakhs. 

Nil 400/0 

Paid up 12 lakhs. Reserves and Block Account over 72, lakhs. 

Swan Mills :- Nil 68 0/0 

P"id up Capital 10 lakhs .. Reseryes and Block Aocount over 32 lakhs. 

Pearl Mill. :- Nil 72 0/0 

Paid lip Capitaillenrly 201akhs. Reserves and Block Aooount over 621 .. khs 

. Globe Mills :- Nil 30% 

Paid lip Capital 10lakhs. Reserves and Block Aocount nearly 84, lakhs. 

Bl'adb.II'Y Mills:- Nil 800/0 

Paid up 10 lakhe. He.erves and Rlock ACOollnt over 35 lakhs. 
06111t.,.y 1I1ill.:- Nil 800/0 

Paid up 22 lakhs. Reserves and Blook Acoount 117 lakhs.-

Many of tpese Mills have aotually borrowed the money as they have 
borrowed the labour of workers and are making these stnpendolls profits out 
of oapital whioh really did not belulIg to ,hem and labour which they exploit. 
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Glob~ Mills :-
Paid up capital ten lakhs., Mortg,,;ge and Debentures ten lakhs thirty 

thous .. nd. ,Reserves and Block Account ~4. lakhs. Dividend ~920: 30'/ •. 
Pea"l Mill. :-

Paid up capit .. 1 ,I) early 20 lakhs. Mortgage and Debentures 15 lakhs. 
Reserves alld Block Account over 62 lakhs. Dividend 1920: 72%. 

B"adbu,'U Mill. :-
Paid up capital 10lakhs. Mortgage and Debentures 10lakhs. Reserves 

and Block Acoount over 35lakhs. Dividend 1920: 80%. 
After the end of the War there was a ste .. dy, depression'in the cotton 

textile industry of Bombay. According to tbe Tariff Board's Report 1927, 
Vol. I, page 4, the Bombay Millowners' Association considered that thl! seeds 
of the present depression were sown in 1893 with the closure of the mints in 
India to the free coinage of silver to which tbey attribute the loss of the Cbina 
trade in yarn. It must be remembered that, in the ootton mill industry which 
was esseutially a spinning industry, nearly half, tbe yarn produced was 
exported during the ,pre-war period., Wheu we oome to the e .. d of this period 
we find that, althougb the spindl •• had inoreased by 39'/., the number of 
looms bad increased by no less than 142'/.. This ohange was the resurt of 
the decreasin~ importance of the export trade in yarn" the exports of manu
factured yarn having fallen from 47'4 per cent to SO'S per cent. 'L'aking the war 
period, the number of cotton mills working iu Bombay during 19L4-18 was 
86 alld in the rest of India 163. Bombay possessed 4i1'9 per cent of the spindles 
and 61 per cent of the looms. Bombay produced 49'7 per cent of the yaru 
and 60'7 per cent of the oloth. During this period the number of looms bad 
increasei in Bombay by 25 per cent. In the post-war years 1919-22 the 
position remaiued more or less the same, the number of mills for Bombay 
being 3S'S per ceut. of the whole' of Iudia; the number of spindles 44'1 per oellt. 
and the number of looms 50'7 per cent:; produc,tion being flO'S of yarn and 51'S 
of cotton cloth. During'the war and post-war years enormous profits had beeu 
ma.de by the mill indu$try and' it was not until July 1917 th"t the all-rouud 

, increase 'over the i!ldividual rates for eaoh mill as showu in what is known as 
its "standard muster" was given by the grant of a "war bonus" of 10 per 
cent wli!ch was inoreased to 15 per cent on the 1st January 1918, The 
Tariff Board states that the prosperity of the ootton texlile industry in these 
years was due to world oauses. The review of Indian trade for 1920-21 pointed 
out that the slump set in with the deoline of exports from this country from 
the bigh water mark of Rs. ali orores in Maroh 1913, but that the ootton 
mill industry was not affected for several months, as in 1920 it made a huge 

, , . 
profit of 1O.L crores lind in 1921 it was short of this total by 1'7 crores. 
'£he 'J.'ariff Board says in its Report:-
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'.As usu~l in a period of i-ising prosperity, wages lagged behind profits. 
The first snbstantial rise in wages was granted with effect from 
Jannary 20, 1919, when the 16 per cent. war bonus was inoreas
ed to 35 per oent and termed a speoial allowanoe on account of 
the high prices of foodstuffs The allowanoe was further in
oreased to 06 per oent. on January 24, 1920, for operatives on 
fixed wages and for winders, the allowance f~r piece-workers 
other than winder. being raised to 76 per cent. It was again 
raised to 70 per oent. on November 30, 1920, for operatives on 
fixed pay and winders and to 80 per cent. for other pieoe-workers." 

A.s already mentioned, the hours of labour in ootton mills were reduced 
from 12 to 10 in .January 1920. In the opinion of the Tariff Board, * the 
expansion of .pinning during this period has been the re'sult of the expansion 
of weaving rather than the reverse. While spindles increased by 60 per oent. 
in the 22 years sruveyed, looms inoreased by 223 per cent. In 1899-1900; 
Indian mills· supplied 9 per oent. of Indian requirements of oloth against 
64 per oent. met by imports and 23 per oent. by the handloom industry. In 
1921-22 the peroentages were 42, 26 and 92 respeotively for Indian mills pro- ' 
duotion, imports and handloom industry. The position in 1925 is that Bombay 
oontains 288 per oent. ,of the total number of mills working, 41'7 per oent. 
of the number of spindles and 48 per cellt of the number of looms. It pro
dnoed 38'2 per cent. of the ootton yarn and 43 per oent. of the oloth. This 
reveals the faot that npcountry mill industry has expanoied oo'nsiderably dur-
ing the fonr years 8ndlllg 1926. ' 

During the boom period in Bombay there was a great inorease in the 
oost ot produotion. 'rhe oapital in vestment of the industry almost doubled 
between 1917-18 and 1921-22, the inorease being Rs, 20'8! orores and 40'98 
orores respeotively,t A.fter this year the paid-up oapital of mills in British
~ndia fell slightly wherolLl that in Indian States oontinued to advanoe, in 
1921-22 it being 1'82 ororeo for 34 mills and 4'88 orores for 61 mills in 
J 923-2-1, The Millow,ners, faoed wiLh a slump, endeavoured to rednce their 
oosta, but their attempts to reduce wage. were oompletely frustrated, The 
Report says: "'rhere has been no ohange in wages in the Bomb~y industry 
during the period uuder reV'lew, exoept that the yearly bonns of one month's 
wages whioh had been paid dnring the boom years was discontintled at the
beginning of In4, oausiug the ullsnooessful strike in January of that year.'J 
A.n attempt to reduoe wag"" by 11. per cent in September 1925 was follow
ed by the strike of 26 month.' duration which was terminated by the Mill-

·lbid, p, J 2. 

t'rariff Board's Report for 1927, p, 18. 
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owners agreeing, on the removal of the excise duty, to retain wages at their 
old leve!." But in Ahmedabael' it was a different story. In June 1923 the 

)Miltowners or Ahmedabad reduced the, wages of the worlers by 61. per cent. 
I in spite of a strike which ll\Sted nearly 2, mOllths. _ 

It is not necessary here to go into the derects in the internal organiz
ation of the cotton industry, as a detailed survey of this suhject will be foulld 
in the Tariff Board's Report." One Of the chief defects was over-capitaliz
ation during'the boom period anel capitalizatiou at inflated values, cases being 
known, e.·g., the Diamond Mill which Wl\S recently bought bY,the Japanese, 
which increased its' capital by nearly 6 lakhs without any incre";'e in looms or 
spindles, T"ke the case of the Finlay, Mills, which had a capital of 20 lakhs 
in 1918 but increased it to Rs. 40 lakhs in 1925 without any, inorel\Se in 
spindles or.looms.t . The Swan Mill. in 1918 had a capital of 10lakhs but in 
1925 increa.ed it to Ro. 24 lakhs without any increase in spindles or looms. 

/ These are typical cases of the watering down of capital through' the issue 
of bonns shares by means of the capitalization Of reserves. In fact nearly 
thirty of the eighty-three' mills in Bombay were said to have bean affected by 
the "tenden"y to over-investment in the boom period".t In Ahmedabad it 
was a different story where this tendenoi to over-investment was not so mark~d 
as .in Bombay.tt The Tariff Board held that tbis tendency undoubtedly ac
oentuates a depression and since qividends on watered-down capital cannot 
be paid or are. small, the reserves or depreciation funds cannot be ad<led to. 
In raot" the Tariff Board says :'-

• 
"An examination of the balance sheets of the Bombay mills furnishes 

convincing evidence that those mills which did not increase their 
capital during tlie bt'om perio,! are now in the strongest positioll." 

The second oause was the distribntion of oi ~idends in the boom period. 
In 1920, 36 oompanies comprising 42 mills decla"ed dividends of 40 
per cent. and over, of which 10 companies comprisillg 14 mill. paid 100 per 
oent. and over, and two mills paid over 200 per cent. In order to raise the 
value of the sha~es in the market, the millowners of Bombay went to' the 
length of paying out 192 lakhs in di.vidends ont of the n,t profits in 1918 of 
228 lakhs. Thirdly there is the managing-agenoy system whioh has three 
systems of remuu"ration in force, viz, 

§(l) The system of remuneration by commission ou profits. The com
mission in Bombay ranges from 7 'I. per oElnt. to 12'1. per cent; 

·P. 78 of Report for 1927. 
tlbid, p. 79. 
ttlbid, p. 81. 
§Ibid, p. 81. 
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(2) The' syst.em of oommission on produotion. The u""al rate of oommis
sion is three pies per pOll ud ; aJld 

(3) The "ystem of oommission Oil sale., the rate being USllally 3'1. per eent. 
Several managing agents are also agents of Fire Insumnoe Companies. They 
insu .... · their cnmpanies themsel ... es and liraw Uleir Commission, Other factors 

inohlnen insllfliciellt mo.ohinery anli finanoe. However, taking ti,e period of 
dep"essiou along with the boom years, keeping fully ill view the question 
that oapit .. ! in the B"mbay mills bas been watered down to" great extent, 
We fin,1 that from 1917 to L!l25 (iuo11l"ive) the Bombay ootton indl1.try ha, 
paid out ".arly 178 Pel' cent. ;71 dj"itfe7lds colHpa .... d !CUl. tl.. totGl paid-up 
capitGl iliDesf.ct in tl ... t j"dUltl·y. Now tI,is is an ""touuding retlll"D. While 
millions b ..... e been m"de by this industry, the wage, that is being paid tG 
the workers, is not .. living wage, nor i. it a statisfactory wag!' from the 
point of view of the lack of. standardization, as wages. in the Bomhay mill 
industry vary from. mill to mill. 

A lJew factor arG... recently which was the cause of the last strike 
and tbat waR the question of rationalization. The rrade Disputes Committee, 
1928-29, went into the causes of the dispute most carefully. The grievances 
of the WGr.kerB prior {G th" strike were as follows ;-* 

(1) Direct cut in wage ... 

(2) ReducuGn ill monthly earnings owning tG tl,e following indirect 
causes :-

(a) IntJ'odu<ltiolJ of new varieties of oIoth at rate. which did not bring 
the level ol w"ges tG tlwse earued 011 the production of the old 

sorts ; 
(b) Reduotion of pip-ce-rates tG meet unanlicip"led bigh production by 

individual opel·ative. ; 
(d' Adjustments in rales made tG bring tbem in line witll the rates 

prevl\iling in other mills; 
(d) No a'liu.t~,e"ts made tG i"crease flltes in ca.ses where mills went 

OIl tQ finer cou n ts ; 
(e) Introduotion of artifioial silk &nd inferior raw material;· 
<{) Gradual withdrawal of bonuses such as good attendance and effi

oiency bonus, free railway passes to workers, eto.; 
1.9) Introduction of a'method of paying wages on tbe weight of the 

oloth after it had IlndergGna a sabsequent prooes., ill.tead of Oil 

the actual weight prod aced On the looms; 

(3) 'rhe illtroductiGn of nelv methods of work, involviug .a reduction in 
the Rumer of operativ.. employed, notably in the Sassoon Group (i.e., three-

·P. 6 of the Bombay Strike Enquiry Committee Report 1928-29 Vol. 1. 
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loom and double franie working) aud the fear of the spread of this system to 
other mills in the city. 

(4) 'fhe increase in the hours of work of mechanics in some mills from 8',. hours to 10 hours per day, and the declaration of a general intention to. 
level np the hours of work for all mill operatives in all mills to 10 hours 

"per day. 

The Report states :-
"In addition to the above, there were several minor grievances in 

connec.tion with the infliction of fines, di.miss .. llf, the practice 
of handing over spoilt cloth to the weavers ill lieu of wages, 
etc. It would, we think, serve no useful purpo.eto get at 
iength :nto the exact causes of the General Strike, or to attemp~ 
to apportion hlame for it on either side. 'fhere were no doubt 
various contributory "causes, but in onr opinion it can he .afel,. 
.aid that the chief reason for its commencement and oontinnation 
for a period of nearly six months w@.s the fear of unemploymen~ 
oreated" by the new methods of work introduced hy Messrs. E. p. 
Sasso on and Company "in their mills." " 

The Millowners' Association on the 12th of May 1928 issned a statement 
to the press giviug catagorical replies to the "Seve!lteen Demands" put 
forward by the workers. A settlement was reached on the 4th of -Ootohew 
after a very streuuous fight lastiug nearly six months-a strike which could 
not have lasted so long bllt for the assistance givelf to Bombay labour by 
a number of Internatioll&1 organizations of 'workers. The basis of the 
settlement was the appointment of a Committee of EnqUIry by Government 
and work was resumed on the 6th of October. 

The following 17 Demands were made by the millhands :-

1. The present practice resorled to by some millowners which results 
in the reduction of wages shall be stopped, and reduction and 
altered condi tions already effected .ince· 1925 s!Ja1l be restored. 

2. "That where the daily honrs of work of any class of workers are at 
present less tha,; 10, the hours shall not be raised to 10, wilhou~ 
the oonsent of the workers conoerned expressed through their 
organisations. When the hours are thns increased, the "workmen 
shall be paid for the same at the unusual overtime rates. 

B. Tha.-t the millowners shan not vary any of the present conditions 
to the disadvantage of the workers before securing the approval 
of the wOI·kers through their organization. 

4. That the MiIlowllers' Association shall not permit its individual 
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members to vary oonditions of servloe to the disadvantage of 
the workers wit.hout th8 sanoLion of the Assooiation. 

6. The rates' of new varieties shan be fixed by the Milown .. rs' 
Assooiation in oonsultation with the reprt'Sentatives of the 
workers' ,organizations. 

6. Notioes in vernaoular showing the rates of piecework in '-detail 
should be pO$ted in the departments for the information of 
the. workers. 

7. The system by which eRoh worker is required to look after 3 looms 
or, the whole frame (2 sides) should not be int.reduoed or continued 
without the consultll.tion and free oonsent of the workers ex
pressed through their organisations. 

8. The wages of those workers whose average monthly wage i. 
less tbal1 Rs. 30 shan be raised substantially. , 

9. The rules regarding the ,forfeit1lre of wages remaining 1lnolaimed 
for a certain period ;,hould be done aw:ay with. 

10. The conditions of employment, work and payment should be 
standard ized. 

11. 'fhe newly introduced system of oompelling the workmen (al to 
take ont and present tickets of attendance and (b) to clean the 
machinery daily should be discontinned. 

12. The present high prioes allowances should :be' consolidRtad with 
the original wages. 

13. One month's notioe must be given by either side before termination 
of the obntraot of servioe. 

14. The Millowners' Association shonld make, .tandar<! rules for 
the gnidance of its members regarding. the grant of leave to. 
their em ploye" .. 

10. All the rules that are usually posted in the mills or departments 

shotlld be standardized by the Millowners' Assooia·tion ao that 
th"y shall be uniform in all the milis. That non.e of these rules 
or ... gulations shall be snch as may deprive the workers of their' 
rights, oonferred on them by' the existing law, goes without 
saying. 

16. Employment in the Weaving Depal·tment of the mills should 
be opened to ml'mbersof the so-called .. depressed classes. " 

17. That there shl\l\ be no victimization of' u>ell who have taken 
part in the pres~nt disput;" or in their Union aotivities. 

The gene .. a1 results of the enquiry are summarised in their report on 
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pages 166 to 171 and related to a recommendation that the standardization 
.cheme should be enforced on the one hand and the threatened cut in wages 
withdrawn.on tbe other.-

As a result of some of the factors ennmerated by me of utter mis
management-and imprudence 011 the part of millo~llers. partly the result of 
what in "Apitalietio parlance is knowll a. depression followiug upon a boom, 
certain Indian mills found themselves in difficulties in the year 1926, and in 
particular the mills oper .. ting ill, Bombay. In December 1925, a. 'a result 
of threats agaiost the work~rs. meuacing wage cuts which - led to a strike, 
the GovernmAnt asoisted the cotton industry to - the extent-' of abolishing 
entirely the excise <luty which ill former years' had been levied in the 
interests of Lancashire. Soon tbere was a demand for protection over and 
above the revenue duties already payable, wbich indirectly assisted the cotton 
industry, In April 1930, tbe Cotton Textile Industry- {Protectionl Act WDB 

passed and the following was its eftect :-
(a) Plain grey that is not bleached or dyed- in, the piece, if imported 

in pieoos, whioh either are withon~ woven beadings or contain 
any length of more than n-ine yards which is not divided hy 
tr .. nsverse woven headings :--
(i) Of British mannfaoture: Ad valorem ·16 per cent" or 3l 

aunas per Th. whichever is higher. 
(ii) Not British manufacture: Ad valorem 20 per cent., or 36 anDa~ 

per Th. wbiohever is higber. 
(1)) Others :-

(i) Of British mannfaoture: Ad valorem 16 per cent. 
(ii) Not British manufaoture: Ad valorem 20 per oent. 

In 1931, tbere has been a further increase of revenue duty by five 
per oeut. later f:>llowed by "n all-round surcharge of 25 per oent. 

In tbis Aot tbere was di."rimitlation' in favonr Qf Lancasbire whioh 
oreated a serious politioal upheaval in the ooantry •. 'l'be pie" that was raised 
by the Indi"n millowners was firatly that they oould not oompete f"voti'rahly 
wit~ Lanoasbire and seoondly th .. t they oould not oompete favourably. with 
.Japan and that, therefore, they ueeded protection for their industry by making 
the oonsumer pay for the,r o~n inoompet.ence and mismanagement. For an 
industry, whiob for three quarters of a oentury has marched ahead, capturing 
markets overy were in' India, andwhiob claims "fter tbis long period of 
gestation that it is inoapable of oompeting with Britain and Japan must 
undoubtedly be in tbe bands of inoompetent and ineffioient capitali.ts. Raw 
material i. at tbe doors of these mills. Cheap labour is at their command-

·Repcrt of the Bombay Strike Euquiry Committe~, 1928-29. 
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indeed we have seen how cheRp that labour is! A market "of over thre .. 
hundred million purchase..,. is at the faotory gate. And yet the' oountries, 
whioh import Indian ootton thousands of mileM away, pay very muoh higher 
wages to their work.rs, pay duties, freight and interest charges, aocording tu 
our oRpitalists, are in a better position to compele with the Indian mills. 

One is,' tempted to ask what. is wrong with this industry? Let u. 
examine faots, 'l'he Indian millowuer says that Japau, beoause she ha. 
1I0t ratified the Hours' Convention, is in a better position, bec.luse .he c&n 
employ women at night alld work the double shift. 'l'hi. is au absolutely 
misleading statement. If Japan does not strictly follow the Convention, 1I0r 
d"e. India-a fact al/mitted by the Government of India. In Japan they stop 
work at 11 p. m. instead of at 10, as ill India, but they start work at 6-30 a. m. 
instead of at 5 as in India-a difference of half' an hour only. Some bright 
young lad iu the offin. of the Millowners' As.ociation, must have seen this 
fact ill print and immediately ,rlll.hed to the conclusion that the real reasous 
why .Jap .. nwas in a better position to compete with India w... because Japanese 
women wero able to work an hour longp.r at night. Now if this were so-that 
the night work of women in Japa., gives the Japanese an advantage over 
Indi .. -there might be something in the argume~t. As a matter of faot, the 
wages that are paid to a Japanese woman worker in the mills in Japan are 
higher than the wages paid to a male mill-hand iu Bombay. Where then i. 
the advantage? 

Let us now t~ke the oase of Lanoashire. It. is a well-known fact that, 
in competing with tiv~I., Bl'itish inllustry has to fa.oe an enOI'mous inorease 
in taution, both Imperial ant! 10c ... 1. An illustre.tio~ of what this means to 
oot,ton was given by Mr. Dewhurst to the shareholders of Willia.m Deakins 
& Co., when he quoted the annua.l report of the Oldh~m ~iaster Cotton & 
Spinners' Association, to the effect that for a typical mill in the Oldham 
Distriot, the aotu~l peroent~ge of inorease in oost over 191-1 of ono pound of 
w~ight of yarn was 174 per cent. for local rates, 277 per oeut. in inoome-tax 
and 6!0 per oent. for he~lth, pensions and unemployment insuranoe. Be it 
noted that welfare oharges are ' .. burden upon the Japanese iridustry as well 
but that they are, not a burden npon Indian industry. l'here i. no Buoh thing 
as welfare work generally or health insurance for the Indian worker, and yet" 

with the higher wages paid to the foreign worker, it was oontended, with a great 
deal of assurance by the Indian millowner, that he was not in a position to 
oompete with his riv..is. 

This statement is not even borne out by actual f"ots if we look at 

the aetual production. T"ke the oase of dhotis. In 1914, Lanoashire was 

importing rO'\I(1.ly 800 million yards. I do not take the low figures of 1928-29 
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becaus~ ~h.se are vitiated by the strike which was waged by the workers in 
Bombay and finally brough~ to a stlccessful cOllclusion. In 1927-28, Lancashire 
dropped i~ imports into .Indih from 800 million yards to 493 million yards-!, 
drop of31S miilion yards. 

Wh .. ~ has been ~he story of Indian production in regard to dhoti.? 
In 1914, the produc~ion "'as 285 million yards. It inoreased in .1927-28 to 
661 million yards or an inorease of 331 million yards. Japan impor~ into 
Iridia 30 million yards of dliotis. It is said tha~ these are a competi~ive 
quantity. Indeed they are not. Indian production is usually below forties 
and very rarely above forties. 'fhe,.Japanese impor~ are 40 warp and 40 wef~ 

or 42 warp and 42 weft. There is no competition. 

Take the case of long-oloth anrl shirtings. Lancashire impor~ed in~o 

India 640 million yards in 1914. In 1921 the figure dropj:>ed to 77 million 
yards, and there has been a fur~her drop since, practically .wiping oft' the trade 
of Lanoashire in this class of good.. And who h~s captured ~his ~rade? The 
Indian millowner. In 1914, the Indian mill production stood at 292 million 
yards, Tn 1927-28 it increased ~o 620 million yards. 

Take the oase of coloured goods. In 1914, 770 million yards were 
imported into India from Lancashil'e, while in 1927-28 ~he figure stood at 352 
million yards only. Indi .. advanned in the same period from 292 million yards 
to 681 million yards, ~hat is ~o say, Lancashire lost 418 million yar.ds and India 
gained 389 million yards. Practically the entire decrease of Lancashire was 
captured by India. 

The next category is white bleached goods, Indian produotion i. practi
cally nil. ,Imports from Lanoashire are 520 'Pillion yards, and when protection 

was asked for, 'thid item was also included in the list, although we do not pro
duoe white bleached go Odd. It does not matter who suffers and we know who 
it is that duffers (the consumer)-so long as the millowner., can gain a hypotheti
cal advantage. 

It must be noted that the total amount of dhoti. and shirtine:s produced 
in India i. 1,232 million yards as against the imports from Japan of 190 million 
yard.. Is it to be understood that the great millowners of India' are so nervous 
that they cannot sleep of II nigllt afraid 9f a paltry figure of 190 million yards 

,of impor~ from Japan that they want protection for their industry? And yet 
ouriously enough t4e plea that was advanced by Indian miliownerR Was that 

,this ooulltry is poor. 'fhe per capita, oonsumption of Indian oloth in India has 
gone down (being reoently estimated variously) from 16 yards per I,ead to 12 
yard. per head pel' annulU, and it was admitted by the spokesman of the Iudian 
c"pit"lis~ in the Legislative Assembly (April 1930) that "this decrease i. due 
'~~ tile gradual impovel'ishment of the people of this oountry." Are the Indian 
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capitalists going to mal,e the Indian masses happier by raising the vrice of cloth 
that they wear? 

On page 27 of the 'farifi' Boar,I's Report there i. a' statement in regard to 
npoountry mills, which reads as follows :- ' 

"Effioiently-managed mills in upcountry centres whichliav6 both 
spinning and weaving departments have with very few exceptions 
continued to pay dividends throughout the: whole of the period. 
All the five mill. in ShoIapur, the most important cenlre in the
Bombay Presidenoy outside Bombay and Ah1}ledabad, lUlv" paid 
satisfaotory dividends throughout. Of the twelve mills in the 
Madras Presidenoy for which we have obtained' baiance sheets all 
exoept very small mill."which' are .pinning' mills ollly, have paid 
dividends as have also the two mills in ,Mys",r.. of' tl)6 two mills 
in Nagpur, one i., as .it· always has beell, 'in an.exoeptionalJy strong 
positiou and the other, a new milL wbiohstarted work at ,the end 
of 1923,.made a vrofit during the year ending lllst. March, ,1926', 
though it was not in'a position to declare a dividend. 'l'be position 

in Oawnpore is not quite so satisfactory .. Of the four mills in 
th .. t centre from whioh we, have .obtained balance sheets, one paid 
a dividend ill 1923, 1924 alld 1925 and one iii the two latter years. 
Of the otbers, aile is a' -new .mill started in the war period and the 
other a boom flotation." 

That i. Olle 01 the troubles with this industry. 
".'l'he largest mill ill Delhi paid a dividend of 32 per oent.for 1925. 

The leading mill in Iudore paid a dividend of 47'1. per cent. for 
1925. 'l'hese figures are suffioient to sbow what was generally 

admitted in evidenoe we reo.eived tbat, upcollntry mills with the 
exception of. those whioh have spinning departments only are, 
generally speaking, in a mIlCh ;hetter position than' the Bombay 
mills." 

Then further ittiays :-

"It is important to nole that the Ahmedabad Millowners' Association 
in their oral evidenoe stated that their demand for 12. per oent 
protection WIlS not limited to the same grounds a9 those advauoed 
by the Bombay Millowners' Association but, was mainly on the 

. ge~leral ground of the desirability of vroteotion as it would enable 
the mill industry in this oountry to establish itself firmly in.the 
manufacture of filler qualities of oloth." 

But barring some that lost, enormous profits were made by many of the 
mill. in the pcst.-boom period. Take for iuslenoe Ahmed~bad'8. In 1928. they , 
paid 20 per cent. dividend; in 1929,21 per oent. Take Oentral India; in 1928, 
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26 per oeut aud in 1929 28 per ceut. Indore, 26'/. per cent. in 1928 and 
20 per oent in 1929. Mysore, 24 per oent 1928 and 20 per oeut. in 1929. 
Sho;apur, 62'/. per cent. in 1928 and So per cent. ill 1929. 

Mr. olrno S. Pearse says of Japanese Mills :-

",It will be noted the members of the Employers' Association are obli
ged to supply most comprehensive partionlars and statistics very 
promptly, at fixed and stated date.. 'fbis ensures that such ill for
mation is np-to-date and el,lables prompt aotion to be taken,. 
Coupled with the fact that approximately 70 per cent .. of the 
spindles and 66 per cent. of the organized looms are owned by 
nine oombines, iL will be seen that control of tbe indnstry is mucl, 
more possible aod effective than i. the case in most other compet
ing countries." 

When in 1927 I asked Sir George Rainy, when he was putting up tbe 
price of ootton yarns, what guarantee I,here was that the millowners of Bombay 
would lIot compete and thus handicap the b .. ndloolD weaver in tbis country, 
the reply given by Sir George Rainy was that tbere was no sucb developed 
organizat,ion among the, millowners whiob wonld enable them to take this 
joint aotion. Nevertbelel!8, prioes did go np, and here is a charge against the 
millowners. There i. no central control or organizatio .. oapable of effecting 
the neoessary amount. of reorganization reqnired in order to put this industry 
on II p,·op.er basis to compete with Lancashire, Japan or any other COUll try. 

Now, further, Mr. Pearse says:-

"'fhis organized oonlrol extenils from the buying of the raw cott.on 
to placing' the manufRctured gooils in the hands of the consumers. 
New styles and patterns whioh appeai to buyers oal\ be prodnoed 
and delivered promptly. Policy generRlly in regard to buying, 
selling, counts of yards spun, types of cloth manufactured oan 
be quickly determined and ooncentration secured in every process 
to ensure the best results." 

That is beoause of this intelligent, scientific, central oontrol of the 
industry from the very first process right up to the last, from the pnrchaso 
of the raw material to the marketing of the manufactured prodnce. 'l'here 
j. IIG such thing in Bombay. We h .. ve not heard of any; all that, the 
millowners lI""e done i~ to cut eaoh other's throats; all tbat they know i. 
lai8st3-faj"e; t.o let things go thoir 6wn way until a calamity comes and then 
demand proteotion.· , 

lndia has a market at its door with 360 million people who can b~ 
supplied with all their needs, India has its raw material at its door, Inni" 
has the oheapest labonr at its' door, and yet India is unable to compete witb 
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L~ncashir8 alld .Japan-a propo.ition which on the fa"" of it is absurd. In 
the oirclimshlilco. we have uo b~iness to subsidise incompet,ence. Here is 

" furtller filial proof of it. When in 19~4-25 the index number of raw 
oottOIl was 272, the prioe of greys w~s 4 annas 10 pies; from 272 the 
index figllre had dropped to l61 in 1928-29, and yet the cost remaiued the 
same: 4 ann"a 10 pies. With the cheapest I'R .... material, with this tremendous 
drop ill the price of it, with wages not having gone up during ·that period, 
why havl! not the millowller. been able to reduce tbeh' cost of production P 
What is wrong with them? 

What i. wrong witlt the ootton textile indllsh'y in India is not that 
it need. protection, but that tlte nation noeds protection ag"inst the mill
own .... ; No intiustl'y Can stand the inoompetence of tltree generations, and 

generally speaking the cotton mill industry ill Iudia is 8. ~eiedilary bn.ines •. 
Under the Managing-Agency system, the business ia handed down from fRther 
to son, and it is an Rdmitted fact th"t oue of the canses of the troubles of 
this' industry is the incompetenoe and the IRck of technical knowledge of 
tbe M"nl\ging A.gents. 

'rhere WRS a time, not long ago, when the Managing Agents 'drew their 
oommission 011 production. Some de so still. 'file Managing Agent will 
insure his mill in an insurauce compl\ny of which he himself is an agent.. 
Cases are 'not unknown of speoulation indulged in by Managing Agents and 
the lus.es debited to the mills and profits pocketed by them. 

Bombay is the great gamblillg ceutre of the Stock Exchange. No 
indn.try ill which the prices of the raw material, RS a result of speCUlation 
of the Stock Exchange manipulators, fluctuate' as' much as they do in the 
nase of cotton, oan stand the ollslaught of the more intelligent competitor 
like Jl\pan, who, because of the system which it has adopted .. nd the resources 
·which it ,has at its command, can actually purcbR.e rRW ootton from Bembay 
cheaper than the Bombay millowner eRn purchase il in Bombay. The 

polioy of laissez-fai,·. i1l. 'I'egard to the control of Rn industry like the 
coiton mill industry ill In<lia .pells ruination for tl;e nation, for the producer 
.. nd for tha worker. Orore. of rupees have been extracted out of 'the pocket 
of the oonsum •• in Intlia by the millowners of this country with the con
nivance alld Rotive ao.istanoe of tl.e Government,afrahl o~ the cry of protection 
and, more proteotion. This industry could he easily nationalized in the 
interests of the lIation, in the intel'ests of the cotton gl'ower and in the 
interests of the' worker, who would no longer be at the mercy of the vagaries 
either of the Stock Exchange speculator or. of the mill llIagnate, whose sole 
right to· cOlltrol this indnstry lies ill the fact that he happens to be his 
fat.her's SOil. 
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How do the cottolloperativ"s live? In Bombay they live in sep"rate 
tenements known .. s" ohawl." or in sheds bnilt of corrugated iron, empty 
kerosene tins, 'wood and mud, plaster, or in a httle hovel constmcted of dry 
lea.ves of oooonut palms. One .. uthor· states that, as a resnlt of hi. personal 
inspeotion, he oarriedaw .. y . recollections which he could IIOt ea.i1y forget. 
He entel'ed a. shed and passed. down a dark, narrow passage, groping his way 
to the door-ways of ·the room.· So dark were these room •. that it was impossible 
to fhld whether .\hey were occupied or not, alld although outside the bright 
India.n SUll was shining, not a ray of light penetrated illto these dark dungeons. 
Let Mr. Burnett-Hurst speak for himself :-

. " Many of these sheds have roofs and walls made from flattened-out 
keroselle tins. '['here are no win'dows;· holes in the rusty tin 
walls and roof provide the interior with a sufficiency of ligh~ 

and air. The floor is about 3 inohes from the ground. A. 
sanitary convenienoes are absent, the ground in the vicillity of 
these strnctures i. generally defmcated." t 

Laler on, he says :_u Here was a room with a Iloor space of 6 feet 

by 9 feet, part of the space being ocoupied by the chula 
(fire-place). 'fhe sale window olthe fOam overlooked a gully 
reeking wit.h filth into which we ·had .previously witnessed a 
b"sket 'of ·human. excreta. being em,ptied by. a sweeper woman. 
Where the privies are not detatehed from-thf main building 
stench penerates the whole structure. .Fre!:luently, on roullds of 
inspection, premises have been entered, but the filth and the 
smell have been so repulsive as to compel a hurried exit. The 
room was occupied by two adults, a boy of tbree years and an 
infant. 'l'he tenants had been paying R •. 2 per month for the 
room, but in 1918 the landlord demanded double the amount, 
finally agreeing to Rs. 3-8-0, an increase of 75 per cellt."tt 

Dr. Sandilallds, Health Officer of Bombay, ill his anoual report of 1921, 

~aid :-
" 'fhe faot i. to be faced that for the city a" a whole, including B. 

it does au unduly large proportion of the very poorest clBss, 
the, infantile. mort~lity canllot, aft"r every allowance has bee ... 
wade for various sources of fallacy, be fairly estimated at less 

\. than 500, which means that one out of every two infants bar .. 
has to die before reaching the age of 12 months." 

·Burnett-HursL ill Labour anti Housing in Bombay, p. 19. 

tlbid, p. 20. 
ttl bid, p. 22. 
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Bombay possesses the highest infant deat.h-rate in the' world . ..! 
In .!!!17, the" 'rimes of India," in an article dated the 6th of April, 

made all onsl!\Ilght on those responible for these conditions :-
,........ When we survey the condition of the indust,rial proleiariat in 

Bombay we are filled with shame and ",nger. What is the 
oonstant complaint we hear from large employers of. :labour? 
It is t,he actual shortage and unreliability of the lahour force. 
Both those drawbaoks arise direotly from the abominable condi
tions in which our indnstrial proletariat lives. All our labour 
diffioulties arise from this one overwhelming fact that we have 
not, and we do not deserve to h.,ve, a permanent and reasonably 
contented labour force. Lacking it, we are driven to all sorts of 
shifts l\ndexpedients to mitigate the evil. Jobbers are left in 
almost uncontrolled, mastery of the, mill operative •• because that 
is the only way in whioh, labour can be .ecured. Wages have to 
be kept in arrears, beoause ,that is the only way in which labout' 
can be kept in steady work. In these and vltrion. other ways 
the labourer does not seoure the henefit o( the wllgeswhioh 

, he i. actllally paid. Nor will he until two great changes 'ar~ 
effeoted. First we have to see that every workman has a chance 
of .eouring dlloent housing at a reasollable rent Next wEI have 
to secure, through the universal diffusion of primary education, 
that every adldt is placed in a position of $eIC-protection against 
the usurer and the jobber ......... IC we neglect our labour force, 
as we have negleoted it, as we are continuing, to 'neglect it, 
then we are deliberately and wilfully sapping the ·foundations of 
cur future industrial greatness." 

This is just as true to-day as it was iu 1917. 
What i. the furnit,ure to be found in these bestial dungeon. po.sess~ 

by the mill-hands? 'A deal box, a wom-out mat, a few earthen pot., .. brass basin, 

a drinking oup, open tin lamps fed with rock oil for lighting .purposes. Each 
ocoupant has a blanket. Sometimes the bare fioor, sometimes 'J; torn sheet or .. 
mlloh-used mat spre.ad upon it do for a bed at night-rows· of prone figures 
lying side by side. 

An enquiry into indebtedness in the P .. rel are.. (Bombay) disclosed the 
f"ot toat 01 per oent. of the households were iu debt and that· the chief· 
o"".es Gf indebtedll~'.' were illites., unemployment, insufficiency of wage., 
~~I'ayment of d"bt.. and sooial oeremonies. 

In 1917·18 it wa'S discovered through an 
CloudL\oIed that in tbat very area 97 per cent. of tb<> 

1!n~lIiry that WIlS 

woddng .,1_ bouse-
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holds were living in single rooms-a figure which was confirmed by a Jater en
quiry officially condncted in 1921. It was aloo dIscovered t.haL 60 per cent. of 
the households were overcrowded accordinll to lhe o£ficial English standard. but 
that the percentage, according to Dr. Bowley's lest in hi. hook "I.ivelihood and 
Poverty," would ri.eto 9! per cent. According to th~ 1921 ceIlSUS, there were 
no le.s than 135 iust.ances in which a single room in Bombay was occupied by 
six families, or more. Oue investigator discovered in one room 16 ft. by 12 ft. 
rio less than six families, consisting of 30 adults and children living in that one 
Toom. Three out of the six womeu ill that room were shortly expecting to be 
delivered. • 0 ' 

In the mill are .... of' Cawnpore as well as of the Tmperia! City fJf Delhi, 

I have seen working-clas. families living in dug-outs below the ground Jevel, 
with holes on the ground level for doors, where you havA. to go on all fours ill 
order to obtain an entrance. Any visitor at night in the mill area of Bombay 
will see hundreds of workers, unable to obtain accommodation or unable to pay 
for it! sleeping on the pavements. It is estimated that nearly forty thousand 
workers ILre provided free housing accommodation of this kind by the Mnnicipal

ity, which owns these pavements ! 

Majol' Webb, Health Officer, the Imperial Qily of New Delhi, was 

asked :-t 
"You st.at.ed that (hIring t.he war you yourself livod three y~ar8 in 

llUls ?-I lived in dl\g-ou~~ which were nnd~r the ground and most 
un plea.s8.1l t." 

"Would you more or It'.' comp .. re the hcusing IIfrangAments with 
those dng-outs ?-'fhe dug-outs were worse really, b~t it i. DO' 

possible to say that it i~ absolutely impossible to live in them." 

One resnlt of congestion is th .. t whereas mortality from tuberculosis 
in the United Provinces in nrban parts was 1'83 and in rural parts '01, yet in 

the chief industrial ~ity of CRwnpore in the U,lited J'rovlII ce., the rate was 
5'05 as against hll of Manchester. And it is a well-known fRct that the 
.statistics collecled in regard to this matter and in regal'd to all such matters al'e 
proverbially defecti"e, inasmuch as they give an unde"-.stimate rather than an 

/ over~estim8.te·tt 

·Repor~ of the Lady Dootor appointed by the Government. or Bombay to 
report upon the condition of womAn workers in the Industrial quarters of 
Bombay, 1922. 

t Royal Commission on Labour, Vol. II. p. 153. 

v tt Labour and Housing ill India by Gupta, pp. 116-117. 
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Let me give some of the dividends earned by these mill~ during the 

worst periods from 1925 to 1929:~ 

Name of Mill. 

Ahmedabad Advll-nclf 

Bengal-Nagpur Cotton MiJl~ 

Bombay Dyeiug and Manufactur
ing Co., Ltd. 

Buckinghl\m and Carnatic Co. • •• 

Cectral India Spinning, Weaving 
and l\lanllfaeturing. 

Indore-Malwa United Mill. 

Lakshmi Cotton Manufacturing, 
Co., Ltd. 

M'llir Mills, Co., Ltd: 

Phoenix Mill., Ltd. ... 
Sholapoor Spinning Rnd Weaving 

Co., Ltd. 

Swadeshi Mill Co., Ltd. ... 
Vi~hnu Cotton Mill, Ltd. 

• Inoludes bonos. 

Dividend rate per oent,. per annum 
for 

1925. 

20 

'" 

34 

32a 

45 

50 

... 
100'" 

34 

80 

1926. 

2-1 

20 

82 

811 I 

45 I 

AO I 
10 

70 

82 

30 

1927. 

22 

60 

20 

20 

80 

20, 

45 

65 

80 

80 

1928. 

1j0 

70 

20 

20 

28 

26!: 

86 

55 

10 

524 

j 

~1 

40 
(a Yiy). 

••• 

10 
(a Yly.) 

211 

2611 

... 

... , 
35 

:: r , .. ::: 

v 
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f).'C A.TIR.1JIOS. 

I 
"Tota! -.A"~,,, 

No. of 'rota! amoun t nl1mber of 
A,·ea. I cotlon of- capital hand. 

I mills. paid up. employed 
daily. 

Bombay. Island ..... - . _. ill 141,661V66. 106,7']'0 

Bombay Presidency ... 0 •• • 130 92\59.J1,074 1G7;305 

'Rajputana ... '" ... "5 1l;4'.!1l;496 'lj$l1 
-J 

· .. 1 
; Jlerar ... ... '4 Bi'1'IJl;Z39' '''',1128 

Centra! Provinu8s ... ... ... 8 23,021,000 19,020 

Hydrabad (Niz8m's 'ferrilllr):) .. ; ... f! 8,683,000 3,841 

Cen tral I nd ia ... . .. . ... 12 22;9W,700 .);;,608 
I 

. Bell~al IPresiden!)y ... ... ... 16' '2@:851)48O I .' , 1Sj'i'36 

P.,mjab- ••• '" . .. ' '9' '8373'20e I -S;fIIl7 . , _. 

~U. P. of Agra &. Ol1dh ... "', ! 24 48,356,092 I 23,998 

Madras Presidency I 24 28,370,1().l I 3J,01l8 ... . .. , 

Mysore ... ... ... 6 8,43J,191 I 7,013 
, 

Pondicherry ... ... 00. r B 6,765,233 0,471 
• I Bl>rma '" ... . ... 1 '1',086;090· -(01Med' snoce 

I b~gi" gi 11-

! 
, M'g·of 

I I 192.7.) 
----

4,l;4.,oaa,86l I Total ... 826 . 3-16,895 
I 

Ceylon I 1 1,195,125 1,199 ... ... • 00 ' 
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DOCKS. 

Dock labour in India is mosUy casual and is paid through those who reoruit 
this labour generally on the piece-rate basis aocording to the tonnage loaedd, 
or else it may be at a daily or monthly rate. Usually th .. work is given over 
to one (lr more contractors, who maintain gangs of men for this work. Here 
again the jobber 'makes his appearance and although it is stated that authorities 
keep a check over the jobber, yet deduotions by the jobber from the wages due: 

to dook workers, are a common feature. 

Unemployment is· natnrally rampant amongst dock labourers in all the~ 
prinoipal ports of India, vi •. , Calcutta, Rangoon, Madras, Karachi and Bombay. . . 

The number of hours the workers have to put in usually range up to 12 

Twelve Houra 
a Day 

a day. Night-shift workers put in usually 11'/. hours 
without a .break, although the day-shift workers are 
sup'posed to be allowed an hour's rest during the shift. Al

though this is true generally, yet in Bombay, presumably because of strong 
working claRs organization, the day-shift is of 9 hours and the night-shift of 8 
hours. 

Inspite of rules [rl\med by the Locl\l Governments under t.be Indian Ports 
Act. 1908, prohibiting the employment of ohildren under the age of 12, at 
Ka.rachi [di.covored numbers of ohildren nnder 12 employed in coaling ships .• 
The stevedore, who was r~sponsible for such employment, was asked, as to' 
whether t~ere was any possibility of judging the age of suoh children. He quite 

fr!\nkly .. dmitted that there was no suoh possibility. Reoently the Government 
. of India has passed a measure prohibiting the employment of children under 12, 

M thel'e was a doubt in regard to th~ legality and the effective validity' of the 
rilles referred to by me. Nevertheless, it is one thing to have a legal provision: 
it is quite a different thing to enforoe such a provision, and where it haa been 
im possible to provide for regular maohin ery for the purpose of discovering the 
ages of. ohildren who are engaged on loading and unloading ships. there can 
be no posibility of effeotively enforcing the law. 

No contact 
between employer 

and worker 

into a oontraot. 

Qne fact is absolutely olear that the Port Trust 
authorities have no direct dealings with the workers. 
They deal only with the reoruiter.! with whom they enter 

Ea.rly in the morning.t about 6-80 dook w.orkers a.semble at the depot 
and they learn each day the number of men, who would be required to do the 
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day's work. When those who are chosen are taken on, the rest either hang 
about the place in the hope of additional work being available, or else wander 
back to their Bustees. 

When a vessel is delayed in entering the dock, it means a loss of a day's 
wages to the men and no compensation is paid to them in spite at their being 
on ca.Il. 

What was true at the Hme when Mr. Burnett-Hurst wrote his book ou 
Bombay Labour and Housing in Bombay in regard to there being n3 large .ur
plus labour available at the docks, i. no longer true to-day. 

One feature of work, in the Dock. in India, is employment not only of 
ohildren, but of woman labour, whose wages are about ~ight annas a day. 
'Wages of children employed range up-to seven ann as a day. I 

Before the War, dock workers lived in boarding-house, paying for their 
) meals and boarding Rs. 6 per month. The charges in 1919 rose to R •. 10 and 

Rs. 12 per month. . 

Belongings possessed by the dock workers usnally consist of a dish, an 

A Tale of 
Poverty. 

earthen water-pot, a red turban, a cotton jacket or two, a 
dhoti or two, a mat on which he sleeps and a goat's rug. 
It is stated that 10"/0 of the dook labourers are homeless .• 

The food eaten hy dock labourers con.ists usually of bread made out of 
coarse grain, and adulterated milk sweetened with lunrefined sugar. This 

is the morning meal. The mid-day meal consists of the same bread eaten 
with ohillies or a raw onion. The _ evening meal oonsists of rice with 

pulse and ohutney. 

Most of the men are in debt and yet it is on record that this 01110.. of 
worker is unlike dock labourers in other parts of the world .and is not "the 
sink pot of all the failnres of indnstries " but consi.to of highly respeoted and 

admired workmen. 

How grave is the oondition of the ill-paid workers is evident from the 
statement made by the employers' representative that 

Fine. "fines are fixed by the regnlations for maintaining dis-. 
lIipline," it being a. fa.ot tha.ithere is no check on the arhitrary character of the 

dealings of employers with dook workers. 
This is the soale on whioh fines are fixed :-t 

Not being on board at the time fixed 

'Burnett-Hnrst, Labour and Housing in Bombay, Page 81. 
tR. C. on Lahour in India, Vol. 1, Pa.rt 2, Page 213. 

2 days' pay 



Failure to return to duty :within the day on which 
leave expires 

Drnnkenness (first offence) 

" (Hecond offence) 
Disobedience of lawful oommand. 
Sleeping or negligent while on the lookout 

1 day's pay 
1 day's pay 
2 days' pay 
2 days' pay 
7 days' pay 
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SEAMEN. 
The seamen of India are a world in themselves. Whenever they migrate 

bo the great ports of Bombay or Calcutta, they usually do not brir g theirwo
lDenfolk with them but live a migrAotory life in their clubq or lodging houses. 
The reason for this i. t~at employment is exoeedingly uncertain alld thousands 
Ihave towait theirtllrn before they can getajob--sometimes for months and some 

timeoevenforyears. It was verydifficllit to organise the seamen in India into their 

urious trade unions, owing. to the faot that many of them ,!"ere illj,terate and 

scattered all over the 'oities, .with no particlliar point of unity amongst 
them. However, the impossible ha.s been achieved and strong unions of sea-
men have sprung up both in Bombay and in Caloutta. . 

When these seamen, in B0mbay, for instance, live In.-their olubs, the 
usual oharges are Re. 1-4 to Rs. 2 for rent per month, and if they board at 

tbese Oillbs, then for two meals a day, the monthly .oharges are Ro. 7, which 

sum provides an exceedingly inadequate diet. 
Indian seamen are universally in debt, in spite of the fact that they 

are a very thrifty people. An enquiry W&9 institllted in 

Indetebdn... 1927, into the conditions of their life and .work in Bombay 

aud it was discovered that large numbers of these seamen 
Were unllmployed. Th~ investigator came across, what be calls, a very sad case 
of unemployment at one of the clnbs. A man about 30 years old with a wife 

and three children had been without employment for two years: Before this 
he had some ornaments belonging to his wife and some 

Down and out gold in_the form of rings on his person, besides a watch 

with gold ohain, and good clothes, which he had to plLrt 

with. Now, his dues amounted to Rs. 500 and he had to pa.y interest at the rate 
of 72 and lOB per cent. "When I saw him he was down and out. He had no 
olothes exoept the rago which he was wearing. He shed tears while describing his 
aondition, and those who were present in the olub bore testimony to what he 

8~at.d."* This indeed is not an isolated ca.e. 
Bribery is rampant amongst these seamen, beoallse in order to get a 

job somebody mllst be bribed. Sometimes a8 muoh 
Bribery muoh as a sum of Ro. 100 has to be paid to the brokers' men 

by a seaman before he oan get a job. Among the Konkani 

seamen, out of 37 examined by this investigator, only 8 were found to· be 
free from debts and these were from amongst those recently disoharged. A 
cold trimmer, whose wages were Rs. 21 p. m. had to pay RI. 10 to a Ghat 
Serang as a bribe besides Rs. 6 for hi. service sheet (Nali). Another Serang 

../ ·S~oia1 Service L.!ag~~_1'8mphlet, 1928, Seamen in Bombay, Page B. 
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stated that each time he got employment he had to 'p"y Rs. 10 to the broker, 
R •. 5 each to the fonr clerks in the office and Ro. 200 to the Chief Engiueer of 
tho ship, and, he added, that he reoovered this amonnt from the orewunder him.· 

This investigator added: -
"I was relnotant to believe that· so many offioers and engineers took, 

bribe. and w"'; surprised to find it true."t ' 

For the.e evils he blamed the broker system, nnder whioh brokers are 

engaged for the purpose {)f recrniting labour for the ships. 
On the 26th September 1921, the Legislative Assembly adopted the 

followin .. resolution :-
"This Assembly reoommends to the Governor-General-in·Counoil that 

the draft oonvention for establishing faoilities for finding 

R.....wllllellt employment for Seamen adopted by the General Confer-

ence of the International Labour Organisation of the League 
of Nation. oonvened at Geneva on the 15th day of June 1920 should not be 
ratified but . that examination shonld be undertaken without delay of the 
mathod. of reoruitment of seamen at different ports in India. in order that it 
may be definitely asoertained whether those abuses are susoeptible to remedy." 

The Government appointed a. Committee in oonsequence of this Rleso~u
tion, known as the Seamen's Reoruitment Committee. The faot. elicited 
were remarkable. It was adm1tted that in Bombay bribery was serioul and' 
that in Calontta, as far as the deck and engine room orews were oonoerned, it 
took the form of systematized extortion; that serious nnemployment existed 
amoDg seamen, and that the ohief and immediate cause of this state of affairs wa. 
the presence of interests,j inte"mediaries who oome between the ship·owners 
and the seamen, vi., the brokers and the Ghat Serang. who influence the 
seleotion of seam'lll, This sy"tem of recruitment of seamen has been 
in existenoe for well· nigh 70 years aud is a lucrative busines. for all 
those who ILre in oharge of it. Many remedies were suggeted, in
oluding the dismissal of the Ghat Setangs and the Ghat PedlLller, the dis

p~nsing with of the services of the licensed brokers, the setting-up of some 
sort of an Employment Bureau; the two alternative systems being, as suggested. 
in the Geneva Labour Conferenoe Convention 1920, namely employment officer. 
organised and maintained by representative agsooio.tions of ship-owners and 
."amen in oo·operation, or a state employment bureau. 

There are no legislative prohibitions in regard to the hours of work and 
overtime put in by seamen, There is, therefore, no standard time table in force 
but the hours of work are generally as follows:-

.Ibid P.14-11i. 
tlbid P.20. 
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Deck Hands:-At sea, from about 5-30 a. m. or 6 a. m. to 5 p. m. or 
5-30 p. m. with two intervals of one hour each for meal. 

Hour. of work and one hour's dnty on look-out. Shorter 'hours are worked 
on . Saturdays and Sundays. On Saturdays from 5-30 a. m 

or 6 a. m. to 2 p. m. or 1 p. m. with one hour off for meals, and on Sundays 
from 5-30 or 6 B. m. to 9 a. m. In port from 6 a. m. to 5-30 p. 'm. with the 
same intervals for'meaJS and shorter hours as above on Saturdays and Sundays. 

Engine Room Ore,o: - At sea the crew is divided into batches. Each batch is 
4 hours on duty and 8 hours off duty. In port the hours of duty are from 7 a.m. 

to (, p. m. with intervals for meals as above. Shorter hours are worked on 
Saturdays' "7 a. m. to 2 p. m. witd one hour off and no wo~k is done OR 

Sundays except what is necess .. ry to maintain lighting and sanitary services. 
Saloon Crew:-The duties performed by this section of the crew are so 

various that any general statement reg&rding hours of work would be mislead
ing. Broadly speaking, men are required to be on duty during service hours 

which vary with the class of employment and the rating of the individuaL 
The men are also liable to be called out at any time in case of 

emergency. 

Wages are not fixed by agreement, but the wages paid are entered 
on the Articles of Agreement under which the seamen are signed on, The 
present Bombay rates of wages * were fixed by the Liners' Conferenoe and 

were standardized, except t.he wages paid by the P. & O. Steamship Company, 

but generally they vary far different port.9 and on different lines. Here is a list 

of lome of the prevailing rates of wages:-

Deck Serang 
Seaounney 

Tindal 
2nd Tindal 
Caslab 

Winohman 
Lasoars 
Bhandari 
Topaz 

RATINGS. 

WAGES. 
DECK STAFF. 

P .A.9SENGER STEAKER. 

(per month) 
Rs. a. p. Rs. a., p. 
60 0 0 50 0 0 
55 0 0 45 0 0 

... 37 0 0 
30 0 0 
30 0 0 
28 0 0 

... IS 0 0 25 0 0 
... 25 0 0 
... 22 0 0 

CARGO LINE. 

(per month) 

(Coastal vessel) 

( " ) 

• Memorandum Government of India. Department 01 Commeroe re : Seamen. 
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ENGINE ROOM STAFF. 
CARGO LINE. 

Rs. a. p. (per month) 
Engine Serang ... 60 0 0 
1st Tindal ... S5 0 0 
2nd Tindal ... ao 0 0 
ard Tindal 28 0 0 
Cassab ... 28 0 0 
Donkeyman ... 28 0 0 
Oilman 26 0 0 
Fireman 2a 0 0 
Trimmer 18 0 0 
Bhandari 25 0 0 
Topaz il2 0 0 

SALOON DEPARTMENT. 
Butler-in-Charge ... 80 0 0 
Butler under Steward ... 75 0 0 
2nd Butler ... 40 0 Otc 50 0 0 
Baker mate ... ao 0 0 
Baker ... 70 0 0 
Chief cook ... 70 0 0 
2nd oook ... 40 0 0 
ard oook. ... 25 0 0 
4th cook ... 20 0 .0 
Cheif Cook·& Butler ... 75 0 0 75 0 0 
Saloon Boy ... a<l 0 o BJ. Re. sa 0 0 . 35 0 0 
Half saloon boy ... 15 0 0 
C"'ptain's boy ... 32 0 OB.I. R •. 3000 85 0 0 

. Cheif Enll"ineer's boy ... 32 0 0 80 0 0 S5 0 0 
Offioer's boy ... a2 0 0 ao 0 0 86 0 0 
Marooni boy ao 0 0 
Mess Room boy ... SS 0 0 
Mess Room Mate ... Hi 0 0 
Butcher ... 45 0 o to 50 0 0 
BUtoher'. Mat. ... 25 0 0 
Soullion ... 24 0 0 
Topaz ... 22 0 0 
Pantryman 1st Class 40 0 0 87 0 0 
Pr.ntryman 2nd olass ... 85 0 0 
Pantry Mate ... 20 0 0 
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~n order to lower the wages of seamen some companies bring meD 

from Calcutta, where wages are lower, to Bombay, thereby creating "ompe
tition bet weeD Bombay seamen and Calcutta seamen. 

When the conditions of life and labour of seamen were discussed at the 

International Seamen's Conference held at Geneva in 1920 
Race &:Walle. Mr. Cuthbert Laws who represented the British vested 

interests was opposed to the view of the French, Italian and 
Dutch delegates, who insisted on there being no differentiation made on the 

basis of nationality, race or religion in the treatment of seamen. They further 

insisted that no rule should be adopted "which might create economic competi
tion between European and Indian seamen." But Mr. Cuthbert Laws pretended 
that he had the Indian seamen's interests at heart and according to a repo" 
that was published he "emphasized the difference between Lasca.rs and 
Europeans," He proceeded to assert that it was Ilnjust to the Las"ars to place 
them on " level of equality with European seamen. I do not know if he was 
told that the fiotitiolls barriers of r&ne prejlldice created .by a .et of exploiting 
individuals or a class of industrial magnates iu order to furtner tneir OWL) 

designs, are no barriers at all wnen the exploited' of one country meet the ex
.ploited of another at a common platform claiming common rights as wronged 

and suffering human heings. 
In fact so pitiable is the condition of India.n, .eamen that it is reported, 

in the Deck Departm~nt, 80 per cent. of the Lascars are in debt and that 
the average extent of indebtedness is Rs. 2&. In the engine room, 75 per cellt. 
are in debt, the average extent being Rs. 30. In the Saloon Department, 

75 per cent. are in debt, with limits varying from Rs. 20 to R8. 50, t.he average 
being Rs. 35. The average rate of interest is 75 to 160 ]!ler cent. These 

figures relate to Caloutt •. 
According to the Memorandum of the Indi~'L§.e~UI~Il'. Union, India.n 

seamen number 2,60,000, while the number employed by shipping companies 
at_anyone time is only 50,000, which leaves; according to this figure, about two 

hundred thou8and unemployed. 
Sir Geoffery Corbett, Government delegate for India, in the 'last Mari

time Session of the International Labour Conference, 

Wall". stated that rndian seamen are physically weak and th"t one 
white seaman i. e"ual tv two Indians. This i. a point 

which is ea.y of dispute. Nevertheless, the wages of "n English seaman 
Itre £. 9-10 whereas the wages of an Indian seaman are Rs. 23 or £. I-II>. 
The Memorandum of the Indian Seamen's Union adds: •• If, therefore, two 

Indian a.amen are employed in place of one white seaman, it would appear that 
even so they receive only £. 3-10 as compared with £. 9-10." 
This is the position 80 far as Indian Seamen are ooncarnd they 
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are exploited by ship-owners in every possible wa.y, 
Mr, J, Henson of the Marine' Section of the 'rransport and General 

Workers' Union stated in the ., Daily Herald" of 17th December 1929, 'that 
the average wage paid to Ind·ian seamen is tbirty-two sbillings a month, which 
is j~st ove,r one shilling a day, and the hours 'of.work are from sunrise to 
snnset, and he suggests that,if the p, & O. Company had led the way in paying 
Indian seamen the same wage as paid to the Europeans: the accumulated assets 
and dividends, which amount t(, forty million pounds net, might not have been 
80 large. I give bere a comparative statement of the wa~e position:-

INDIAN SEAMEN VERSUS BRITISH SEAMEN ../ 

Sailor British 

" 
Bom bay La.scar 

" Calcutta .... 
II Chinaman 

Greaser British .... 
.. 
" 

Bom bay Lasca.r 
Calcutta 

" Chinaman ... 
Fireman British 

,,' .. 
" 

Bombay Lasoar 
Calcutt .. 
Chinaman 

, Assistal)t Steward British 

" " 
, ,. 

" )) 1, 

Bombay Lascar 
Calcutta 
Chinaman 

-
£. s. p, 

900 
266 
1 17 6 
S 6 4 

10 0 0 
2 19 S 
1 19 0 
S 19 4. 
9 10 0 
229 
1 14 6 
3 16 2, 
860 
a 3 0 
:1 11 0 
a 6 4 

As a m,atter of fact, Indian seamen Rre better .. ble to stand_ the tropical 
climate than white seamen. a fact admitted by the national organ of the Nation
al Union of Seamen, Great Britain and Ireland. The rea.l reason for the, reoruit· 
ment of the Indian seaman i. his cbeapness. Mr. Henson says:-

"The real reason the Indian seaman is oarried is because he can be obtain
ed at a lower rate. His living acoommodation on board the 

Compenlation ship is less, and in case of death, his compensation, 'if any, 
is only a small amoun t. If claims are made and disputes 

arise, well, the olaimants are in India and t~e owners are in Great Britain." 
The existing rates of wages do not provide a living wage for Indian 

seamen, who are thus exploited by foreign oompa.nies to the great detriment 
not only of them.eleves but of those foreign workers who desire to hetter 
their own oOllditions, but are tied down to the low conditions applicable to 
Indian seamen whese, oompetition they have to faoe. 
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INLAND STEAM NAVIGATION 
Inland Steam Navigation has had an interesting history, bnt to-day it is • 

• mainly confined to the Brahmapntra and the lower reaches 
• Th. Employers of the Ganges and the Irrawaddy as also to the canals And 

tributaries of these rivers. Practically the entire business 

is concentrated in the hands of two companies: the River Steam Navigation 
• ('.0. Ltd., whioh is a private limited concern and, therefore, does not pnb
lish ita acconnts; and the India General Navigation and Rly. Co. Ltd.. The 
Itrength of the 1Ieet of these two colD.panies is approximately the same. 
On the 51st of December, 1927, the I. G. N .. and· Ry. Co. Ltd., had on 

commission 151 steamers, 1'11;3 1Ia!s and 207 cargo boats. 29 barges and 46 

receiving flats, a total of 5';7. Tbe profit of tbis company for that year was 
£ 82,000. In 19~ the profit was £ 24,000. A dividend of S percent. wasd!"Cl&red 
in 1927. 'l'he block account including stores, amonnted to £ 895,0-25 and 
£ 85,000 was tranoferred to the General Reserve. These two Companies monopolise 
all the navigation in the district throngh which .they operate. Their employment 
lists shew that they engaged .at a time 1350 Masters aud Drivers and about r 
25,000 crew, which number iucludes 'WOrkshop employees .at different 
centres. For several years the steamers of these companies were in the charge 
of European Commanders and Engineers and Indian ere... In the beginning 

of this century European Commanders were replaeeJ by Indian llasters and 
Driven at very low rates of ~ ; who, it is stated, were given on the 
whole, l!6th of the wages paid to European.... Moreover, these Masters and 
Drive... were called npon w recruit the ere .. for the various steamers under 

thair charge, thereby completely divorcing the resP<lnsiblity of the Company 
towards their employees. The wo.ges paid to the erew were very 10 ... There ...... 
no proper acoommodation on board the ~teamers: there .. as no meodKal 
1"elief amiable for the men and there was no limit to the' bonrs of duty_ 
No registers of the crew reeruited by the ID&SW'II and drin!l'S were kept by 

the eoJII panies. 

_ As a ...,.,'Ult of the formation of a Una of the ....ten, bun •• as 
./ the Beugalllariuers' Union, oertain arie ..... oes were rMn,,, I by the oompaniea 

in th. matter of .... ages. claims, r-estoratioa of retnedI ... l.-as, illlrod1N'ri.:!e. 
of .. grading sysWn of pay for. masters _. clriwrs. Ia 1M man.,., of 
reeruitment., \ransfer, promotion of ~ dri"'!ll'S aad 1M cr<'w, p
abuses exist, which are n<lt .. nl.:oo... ill ot.l>. br-uIdoea of iedusay ill laoiia., 
ria., the nEoOeSSit3' for .. 'trOrter to bribe ~ _ i~ W<n loe CIlIa .. btUa 

_pI<lyment. 
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SCALE OF WORK. 
Th. following are tha scales of wages:

GRADE I. 

MiJ81iT$ in Cha-rge holding 2nd Class Certifioates or Lioenses, from Rs. 66 
to Rs. 200 per month (maximum). 

DrifJOTS in ("harge holding 1st Class Certificates or Licenses, from Rs. 61 
to Rs. 190 per month (maximum) .. 

GRADE II. 
2nd S/fTangs and Launch Serangll holding 2nd class Certifioates only, 

from Rs. &2 to Rs. 60 (maximum). 
2nd Dricen holdin~ 1st Class Certificates only, from Rs. 50 to Rs. i8 

(maximum). 

GRADEnI. 
All &rang$ holding 3rd Class Certifioates, from Rs. 46 to Rs. 60 

(maximum). 
Drirera holding 2nd Class Certificates only, from Ra. 46 to .Ra. 58 

(maximum). 

GRADE IV. 
Flat S"'allga from Rs.32 to Rs. 60 (maximum). 
Scale of wages of the crew under the Joint S~amer Companies:-

I. G. N. & Ry. COMPANY; 

Deck Crew. 

Tindal 
Head Sucani.' 
Only. Sncani 
Knssnb 
Lascar 
Topaz 
Bhandari 
Manifest Clerk' 

... Rs. 28 Ilnd 31 .p.m. 

..... 29 

..... 26 

. - n 21 
... " 20 
... .. 20 
... .. 20 
... .. 27 & 

.. .. 
.. 
.. 
.. 

33 .. 

Engine-Room Crew. 
Tindal 
Kussub 
Fireman 
Coal Trimmer 
Bhandari 

- .. 21 4. 31 p.m. , . -' 
.... n 27 

••• 11 23 & 27 
..... 20 

.... II 20 

R,. S. N. COMPANY. 

All Steamers Direot, Desplltch 
Feeders • 

Tindal. 2 grades Rs. 28& 81 
Sucani 
C8ssab 
Lascar 
.,Bh~dari 

Top ... 

2 .... 26&29 
1.. .. 21 
1 
1 
1 

n .. 
.. 

.. ~o 

.. 20 

..20 
Running anci Reoeiving Flats . 

Snoani 2 grade" Rs. 26 & 29 
Lascar 1 OJ .. 20' 

Launohes. 
Lascar 1 grade Rs. 20 

.Engine-Room. 
,.Tindal 1iI grades Rs .. 1iI7 & 81 

Winchman 1 .. .. 27 

Fireman 2 " .. 23 &; 27 
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Lightma.n· 
2nd Lightma.n 
Greaser 
Wa.terman 

Pilots. 

... Rs. 31 

... " 25 

... " 27 
25 ... " 

On Rooghly.Point; 
No. 1 Inspector ... Rs. 27 
No.2.. .. 21 
Arkathi ... ". 17-
Khalasi 
On other lines: 
Inspector 
Arkathi No.1 

;, No.2 

... 
-... 

" 
15. 

" 
21 

" 15 

" 13 
Boa.t-manji _" 12 
Lightman ..... 11 

The Calcutta Gorporation 

Wate,.-Bo~t EmployeeB. 

Gunner _ Rs. 100-5-150 

do ..... 80-4·100 
Sera.ng - " 50-3·lm 
Asst. Driver .. , " 40-2-50 

D~iver of a Ba~ge 
" 

40-2-50 
Suoa.ni 

" 
27 

!.&soar __ I, 16 

Bhanda.ri " 
16 

Tindal ... " 
26 

Fireman : .. " 
20 

Coal-Trimmer ... " 16 
Barge Manji ... " 14, 16 

" 
Dandee .... ., 12 

Jetti Tindal ... " 
17 

" 
Khalasi ... " 

13 

80nakandK Building Company. 
Serang a.nd Driver" 30, 45, 55 

Khalasi ..." 18 
i'ireman ••• If 22 

Cassab 1 Grade Rs. 27 
Grea.ar 1 .. " 

27 
. Trimmer 1 

" " 20 
Bhandari l' .. " 

2() 

Barges. 
I. G. N. Manji 
Khalasi 
R. S. N. Manji 
Khalasi 

Butler 
Cook 

Saloon 

K. T. Servant 

.. 16, 

" 
12, 

.. 16, 

" 
12, 

Depot. 
Rs.25 
t, 20 
.. 10 

M~.alachi.. " 8 

26. 
20 
23 
16 

R. Sim &: Co. O~-operative Societies Co. 

London, Cl""k &: Co., Ga.·din & 00. etc. 

Serang R.. 25, 48 
Driver " 25, 42 
Khalasi .. 17 
Fireman " 21 

The E. B. R. &: S. Go. 

lstSera.ng 
!nd Serang, 
1st Driver 

,. 

Re. 60, 62, 53, 64. 
'" 35, 40 
" 40, 52, 56. 
" 35, 40. 

Sukh1ni " 24 
Tindal " 24 

. Fireman " 21 
Coal Trimmer· .. 16 

Khala.i .. 16 
Bhandari .. '1.6 



SILVER 
The. most important silver mine, is the Ba:wdwin mine, owned by the 

Burma Corporation. This mine 1s supposed to bo, with one 
Autocracy exception. the largest iudi'fidaul silver, lead and zino deposit 

within the British Empire. It i. stated that no other mine 
with large <lep".it. contain. ore. of such high average grade. The produotion, 
from 1919 to 1930, of silver has g?D.e up from over 2 million ounoe. to over 7 
million oun,pes a year. whereas the prod notion of lead went up from less than 

20,000 tOilS to 80.0::>:) tons and of zino from over 10,000 tons in 1924 to over 
60,000 tons in 1930. The total number of employees is about 15,000. Indigenous ' 
labonr is not available for working the qline •. Indian Provinces and the Chinese 
Provinces of Yunan provide the labour foroes at these mines in Bawdwin and 

Namtu. III this settlement acoess is not easy without the assistance ~f the Manage
ment and residenoe therein is difficult without its oonsent,. with the result 
that. controi of the employers over the life and labour of workers is oom
prehensive.· The Bnrma Corporation was regILrded by the Royal Commis
.ion on L~bonr, in it. delLlings with this settlement, as .an enterprise more antoor'
aticthan any"hing seen by the Commission elsewhere in India an:lit was donbted 
whether anything of the kind would be possible todlLY ill industry in any Indian 
provinoe. But it must be remember~d that the Burma Corporation thrives upon 
the autooratio method. it exercises over the life and labour of the workers em
ployed by it. 

Report of the R. C, on Labour, P. 110. 



,MICA. 
It has been estimated that the proportion of workers in this ioduatry 

cia 'as .follows :
·Men 
Womeu 
,Children 

66 per cent. 
17 per cent, 
27 per cent.-

A young child working in this industry generally is: not a ,.eparate]y 

Child Labour 
paid worker. "It comes with its mother, sits with her and 

lma.lly 

mayor may not help her ". " 
In Rihar and Orissa. alone, over ll,395wGrkers sre employed )lOr· 
in the Mica factories, and twice as home workers. . 
Mica is prepared tb.rough the processes of sickle au~,ting, knife dr .... • 

.jng, sizing, sorting, spl,itting and packing. 

It is needless to add that this industry thrives upon the labonr of 
yonng children. Payment is made to the workers either on the time basi. 

or on the piece work system. Usually the woman being paid on the piece 

t
WOrkbasis and men o.n a time basis. The wages paid to women range 

rom abont4 or 6 ann... a day and to meo from abont 6 to 7 anoas a 

ay·t 
It has been, stated by the General Manager' of a big concern~th8 

Kodorma Mica Mining ,Association that, in this industry, there are two 
tbonsand traders to every thirty miners,f meaning obviously I,hat there are 
two thousand middlemen to every thirty miners. This· gentleman justified 
the employment of children on the following grounds: . 

When asked whether i. w ... a matler of his •• kindness .. to the families or 

an economio proposition to employ children, he said. "It is 
., Children will cry t . . . I h b t 'h . th 

I d
" no an ·economlC proposltlOn to emp oy t em, u • ey are ID It 

un ell Iweale. h f h' f' d d I' h .. d C arge 0 t elr flen s an re au.ves, t ey are ID a nlce, ry 
place and out of the sun, and if they can make '0. few aonas for themselves, 

10 mu ah the better; they will probably cry if we Bend them away." § 

When in the case of the Kodorma mine, woman were excluded from it, 

the employera said that the oost of production had gone up by nearly 60 per 
cent. By this they meant thatt they had to employ men and pay six to leven 
annal a day to them, whereas they paid four annas a day or less to them, 

Here is a boy-Etyari Kamdoo-who is a boy mica outter and who stal" 

*Supplementary Memorandum of the Government .of Bihar and Oris.a, 
,Page 6. 

tEvidenoe before R. C. on Labour Vol. IV, Part 11. Page 89. 
:Ibid F. 84 . 

. §lbid P .-88, 
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ted work at the age of seven. He puts in usually six days a week, and the aver
age wages paid to him are about Rs. 1-9-0(or 28. 3d.)· 

Another boy of 12, Karim Miah, a boy mioa splitter, put in five day's 
work and. el\rned the handsome sum of fourteen annas and nine' pies.t 

AkliG~atwalan, a girl worker at the' Local Faotory, put in six years of 
. work and was oonsidered to be no more than 15 years of age. She put bi 6 
days' work in the week. walked two mIles from he.r little home to the faotory 
and earned the sum of fourteen annas and six pies for a six-day week, or for 

little over two pence a day. 
Mica mines are found in Bihar and Mad .. a. usually far away from the 

ordinary' habitation of man. Rajputana is developing as great potential cenire 
of Mioa produotion. 

• Ibid, F.81. 
t Ibid, P 80. 



SHELLAC 
In Bihar there are about 127 Shellac factories, employing over four 

Disgusting Condi
ti.oa. 

thousand workers. In the Central Provinces there are 22 
factories em ploying about 2,000 workers. A 'weekly holiday is 
virtually unknown in these factories (unregistered). 

those 

The honrs of work for children employed in the factories are the same as 
for men and women. t It is stated that the work is so arduous iu thes. 

factories that even an adnlt feels gl'eat exhaustion at the end of the..day, and tbat 

debilitation is eXilerienced after three or four months of regular work. The floors 
of these so-oalled factories. are of mud and the roofs are constantly le .. king. 

There is hardly any drainage system. The Director of Public Health in the 
Central Provinces states as a result of a recent investigation.-

"Washing pits, reservoirs and drains are not properly cleaned at regu
lar intervals. The same water is used for washing ovpr and over 
again for a week or more and is allowed to stagnate for a period 
before it is drained oft'. Due to putrefaction of all the animal 

refuae from the stick lao, along with IT yriads of crushed insects 
in this water, the stinking e:ffluvia froD). washing basins and 
drains.are disgusting. But the persons employed on washing have 
to stand knee-deep in this water in tbe pits and carry on the work 
for hours tog~ther.' 'f 

• 
Thirty peroent. of the labour foroe consist. of women. A large number of 

ohildren of tender ages are employed in twisting bags and in drying lao; 10 0/0 of 
the entire labour force cOllsists of these boys of tender ages, who have to wor~ 

in the stove rooms in excessive heat. 

----------------------------~-----------'Supplementary Memorandum of the Government" of Bihar & Orissa 
Palle 8. 

tlbid, P.9. 
:Report of the Royal Commission on Labour Page, 95. 



MANGANESE 
In the Kandri mine, Nagpnr District, one gang of fonr workers, working 

for six days, earned the snm of Rs., 6-4 for the week.' 
The contraotor's agent at ,this mine was asked whether there was any di-

, " ", 

ffioulty in the men getting away from that plaoe, beoanse of" 

Bond'" Slave. the advanoes that may be given to, them on thek employ-
ment. He replied that he had no power ,to prevent, their 

going away t He was asked whet/ler he got a bond signed by the worker when 
money was advanoed to him. He gave a simple reply and said that he got .. 
reoeipt from him. The" receipt" states.;':'" . 

.. I ,have borrowed Rs. 20/- and I will, by working' in the, Manganel~, 
mine, pay baok this ad vanoe; I will work in this mine and in any 
other mine to whiph you may transfer me. I, agJ'ee to ~pt any' 
rate that may bl pl'evailing ill !j0l£!' :milll, and, for whatever I pay 
baok towards the advanoe, I shaUget a reoeipt from you. If I pay 
baok any money without taking a reoeipt and I say I,have paid 
baok that money, that will not be true. I also agree that from the, 
date of taking this advanoe, I will work for at least one yea~ in. 

your mine j if there is ~ny money lert over after the year not paid 
baok towards the advance, then I shaU work until' it is paid back. 
I have signed this receipt fully conscious of what I am signing in 
the presence of witnesses.": 

'rhe reader will note that this" reoeipt" is really a bond of slavery. 
These workers have their first meal at 9 in the morning; at 12 their wives 

bring them fo~d, which they eat a~ 2o'olock and at 8 or 9 

IJYIDI Condition. at night they haye their dinner. The.)llorning meal oonsists 

of rioe, and whatever is left over of the rioe' is eaten at 2 

o'olok. At night again they eat rioe wi~h pulse or potatoes, aometimes a cauli
flower or some other vegetable.§ 

When these workers faU ill~ they say that they take an advanoe from the 

oontraotor'1i Manager without interest, whioh advance ia deduoted from their 
wagea. 

A woman worker Chhoti said that she and another woman between them, 
earned three rupees a week, and that she had live boys to keep, three of whom 

-Evidenoe before the Royal Commission on L .. bour.' Vol. III. Part II, 
P.6la. 

tlbid P. 62-6B. 

:Ibid P. 69. 
GIbid P. 6Q. 
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wore living with her. Her usu&! work was breaking stoues and loadin!; 
trncks.-

In the Central Provinces there are 260 Manganese mines inoluding a 

fe'", limestone and other quarries employing on an average 88,800 employees.t, 
The first prospecting lioense for Manganese was granted in 1899 and today 
nearly 8'1 0/0 of the entire produoe of Manganese in Iudia 'oomes from these min.s 
in the Central Provinoes. It is reported that the prinoipal oauses of migration 
of workers engaged in this industry and allied industries are famine and scarci· 
ty. unemployment, either permanent or temporary, the disappearanoe of here" 
ditary oconpations or cottage industries, the prospect of higher. wages iu urban 
areas. and inability of hereditary ocoupations to absorb an increasing population. 

It is stated that English Boards of Directors predominat.e 
LeakiD, roof. aDd 

damp 1I.0r in the Manganese IndUltry, owning the most important 

deposits and working the bigger min ..... 85 0/0 of the workers 
provide their own housing in the Central Provinces and in mining areas the 
huts built for or by the workers are generally of wattle and thatching, the door 
being so low that the inmates generally cannot pass upright through it. Leaking 
roefs" and damp floor are oommon during th~ rains. t 

-Ibid P. 69. 

tR. C. on Labour Vol. III, P\' 1. p. 8 
llbid. p. 14.. 



SALT 
Salt exoept in the Kohat Mine Division, where. it is the property of looal 

quarry owners, is .controlled by the Government of India 
Sy.tem· whose main fUl~otion is to see that Exoite Duty is collected. 

For this purpose a Department, known as the Northern India 
Salt Revenue Dflpartment, has been or.eated. H de",ls with the Salt Range Divi· 
sion in the Punjab an,d the Rajputana Salt Source Division. In the latter 
division there are three sources of salt produotion, vi •. , Sambhar, Didwana and 

Pachpatra. 
In the last-mentioned two areas, the owners of the pits supply the Govern

ment with salt as the vendors and also supply the lali~r, their families usually. 
being the employees. 

In the Sambhar Lake area which is within the jurisdiotion of Jodhpur 
and Jaipur StatAs, the Government of India have leased the properties, which 
produoe 73,00,000 of maunds of salt a year. The work of extraction is on 
oontraot basis. Generally in the lake area a Co-operative Sooiety reoruits 
the labour from 12 neighbouring villages, although there is a pri

vate firm whioh also reoruits tabour from the adjoining area. Here 
all'ain, the system of employing labour through jobbers is in force. ,The workers 
are given advanoes by.the oontractors, whioh are deducted from their wages. 

During the extraotion oeason the workers are housed in what the Govern

merit of India, througlt the Department conoerned, euphemistically describe as 
"lIras8 shelLers," .. !though two barraoks have bee I! erected in the lake area, 
whioq again the Governmllnt of India desoribe as "model," by whioh they mean 
rooms of 12' x 12.' Malaria is widely prevalent,· 

The Punjab Salt Rangeoontains the riohest deposits of rook-salt in the 
world. The right to levy a tax on the .ale of .alt is an anoient prerogative 
of the State, 

During the pre-British period, .alt was mined by the proprietors and 
sold to the Government at Re: 1 for every 20 maunds and sold' by the Govern

ment to the people at Re, 2 per maund, 
The anoient desoription of the miners that of Dr, Andrew' Fleming, 1848, 

. says: "The dre •• of the miners is of the lightest desoription, the 
From _.e to _.e h' b b' f I h d' h' I' . d the oame men wearing not 109 ut a 1t 0 0 ot roun t elI 0108 an 

a pad of namda or thick woollen cloth tied over their shins ~o 

proteot them from injuries from the .harp anilies of rock or the blow. of their 

instrumell to." 
This deooription is as true today as it was nearly a hundred year. ago. 

·Memorandum, Northern India Salt Revenue Department, P&116 3._ 
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Workers employed on extraCtion aOlng a lUll aay's work are atated by 
the memorandum of the' Department to be able to earn ten ~nnas a day. 
The actual wording is : "they can earn ten annas a day for a full day's work." 
N eedlessto say that they do not get this amount in this seasonal occupanon. 

Three mines are worked by, the Department at Khewra, Warcha and 
Kalabagh in the Punjab Salt Range Division. Here it was that we oame aoroS8 

employment of forced labour. C'rimina19who are ticket·qf-leave men are em
ployed by the Department on loading ·trucks in the Depot .. long wi,th heredi
tary minors-miners to whom originally the salt range belonged. The total labour 
forceat Khewrais 1100, at WaTCha 260 and at Kalabagh 200. A great deal of 
unempldyment exists amO'ng these mineTS. 

Vital statistics, she \V that between 1926 and 1928 the -nnmber of nut. 
patients had inoreased from 8,288 to 18,245 for maltls and from 3,663 ttl 6,860 for 
females. 

A special featnre of administration rnn amok is the system introduced by 
, the Department of deducting one pie per rupee from the 

Melho! d. of beDe- wages of the men towards a Pension Fund, but the pensions 
YO .ace 

are not available to the men as' a right, being dependent 
upon the good-will of the gangman and the headman. 

A significant fact to notioe is that in the schools the attendance in 1928 on 
UnemploymeDt 'the average was 240 and it is stated that this figure was 

composed entirely of children not employed. 

There has' heen no marked lI.nctnation in wages since 1922. During the 

.eaaon it is stated--onwhat authority we do not know-.that the average income 

was Rs. 39 per mGnth per head. The inorease in wages in 192A was due', to a; 

'trike whioh oocnrred in 1921 at the Khewra mine the only strik! within ;40' 
YBITS. It is stated that the 'strike lasted for three months. 

I W&ll given a series of statements by the miners at Khewta which are 
interesting to read. 

In one of 'them it was stated : " Since a very' very long time our ances
toTS used to work inside the salt mines. We also had worked inside the mine 
for years. But now we are uuemployed, at> outsiders have- been brought in to 
do our work." 

Another stated; "At the time of the strike, I was ordered to prepare 
C'hamber No. 13. Everyone refused to work, but I obeyed the order. I spen\ 
a large sum of money in preparing the Chamber, bnt when it was oomplete, it 
was taken aWiLY' from me and from that time till now I am out of work. I 

have beoome very poort',' 
Such is the fate of black-Ieg8!a 
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These men, who were the owners of the mines, were promised in the 

fifties that th~y would be given a royalty up to two ann&s per mannd of all 
salt extracted from the mine.. Althougn the docnment guaranteeing this 
royalty i. in the possession of the salt-JOiners' families, yet the promise hM 
never been fulfilled. 

In 1863 the Government enqllired into this question, but did not grant 
proprietory rights to the miners, who had gone on strike-probably the first , 
known strike in this area. 

The anoestors of the present miuers were owners of the houses occnpied 
by t1 .. ,m, but during the I&st ten ye"rs order .. have been issued by the, Depart
ment that no houses should be re-built or repaired without a stamped 
deed being execllted by the ownar thereof in favour of the Salt Department 
with the stipulation that the oOJupier. were lia.ble to be ejected if they could 
not work satisfactorily according to the wishes of the Salt Department. 'rhe 
result is that the miners are more or Ie .. bonded slaves working in the mines oJ 

nnable to leave their jobs for fe .. r of ejeotion from the!r houses, which ",ouid 
mean exile for them from their village •. 

Formerly the system of payment w&s according to the me&surement 
of the space worked out by the miner. Three years ago 

-The .,.tem of the' system was changed and payment now is aecording to 
payment 

the number of trucks of salt a miner can supply during a 
certain period. 'rhe rate allowed is Rs. 3·6-0 per truck loaded of s&lt, Th. 
daily output is about 10,000 maund~ of salt conveyed by 250 trucks 
eaoh carrying 40 maunds, The total number of trucks supplied every month 
is 6,250. Eaoh miner is given a note-book giving the nnmber of truok at his 

• disposal and there are 611 Buch miners, who have been supplied with such 

note-books. Therefore, taking the monthly average, each holder of 
suoh a note-book supplies roughly about 10 trucks, which at Rs. 3-6-0,. truck 
gives approximately. the figure mentioned as the wages earned by a miner in 
the Government Memorandum. But what is not mentioned in that Memo

randum is the expenses of gun-powder used in taking out the salt and of oil 
consumed, whioh amounts to fourteen annas per truok. When we make this 
deduotion the total average inoome of a book holding miner is Rs. 25 p. m. 

Now another faot h&S to be taken into oonsideration. The miner 
aotua\1y works for not more than 10 months in a year, the 

tb. tratb about remaining two months being rainy month., when work in the 
wagel 

nlines becomes dangerous. Making allowance for this faotor 

the average inoome of a book-holding miner comes down to Rs. 20-13-4 p. m. 
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Apart from the 613 book-holding miners the actnal !ntal nnmber of 
miners· working in the mines is 2,677. Thns the number of V' 

Le •• than ave h persons depending npon one book is 4 1/3. Therfore, a 
rupe el a mont . . ., 

family of 4 1/3 has to live on an. average incoma of 
Re. 20·18·4 per month, whereas the total expenses, worked out by the miners 
themselves, of a bare snb.sistence diet for fbis family alone is Rs. 50 a month, not 
inclnd.ing annual expenses such as necessary repairs to the house, fines: 
pie fund, illness and other charges. According to the miners their average 
morithly expenses -are 61·15·4 for a family of 41/3 as against a mO'nthly income 
of Rs. 20-13-4. The miners stated definitely that the' account. books of the 
money-lenders of Khewra were a living testimony of the fact that they were 
deeply in debt. 

They suggested a way out of their diffioulty by working out actual statis
tics on the basis that the salt dealer purchases the salt from the Government and 

pays 1-9-0 per maund, o~t of which Re. 1-4-0 goes to the Government 'rreasury 
as Salt Duty and five'annas r.,main for expenses incurred by the Government for 
labour, whereas a more equitable distribution would -Vive them a living wage. 

No provisioll is made for old and disabled miners. In order to keep tlie 

labour p~rmanent the Government. assigned certain plots of land to JIliners 
for their maintenance. These lands were prepa.red at great expense and labour 
by the workers, but there is no secu~ity of tenure and the tenants a[e liable to 

ejection. 
'rhe miners and their petition with a statement as follows :-

, We have briefly laid bl'fore you a few out pf many grievances with 
II. strong_ belief that you will kindly spare some of your valuable 
time in devising some means for the amelioration of our condition. 

It may not be futile to say that ,our living is very wretched; our 
incomes too poor to maintain our families 

Wretched' IiviDI and our status much lower. than that of our 
agricultural brotherhood in the same locali

ty. As compared to other conn tries, the conditions of labour 

in this country are bad and we can boldly .ay that our fate is 
the worst.'" 



OIL. 
Petroleum is produced in three' Provinees.-Burma. Assam and the 

Punjab, the most important of these being Burma which 
Thole who produces nine-tenths of the total output of the whole of India. 

control The, Burmese fields are in the control of the Burma Oil Com-
pany (five square miles), the Britis.h Petroleum Company (two 

square miles) and the Hessford Development Syndicate (one .quare mile). 
These fields, known as. the Singu and the' Yenangyat field •• produoed nearly 
two million gallons in 1927. The Niembu fields produoed over 6 million 

gallons and the Indaw fields produced _ nearly 2 million gallons whereas the' 
Thayetmyo district produced about a million gallons. 

The Com.panies engaged in the production of oil in India are :

The Burmah Oil Co., Ltd., 
'l'he Assam Oil Co., ].td., 

'rhe British Burmah Petrol~um Co., Ltd., 
The Rangoon Oil Co., Ltd., 

"The Indo-Burmah Petroleum Co, Ltd., 
The Hessford Development Syndicate_ 
The Attock Oil Co., Ltd. 
The IO'awaddy Petroleum Syndicate. 
The Moola Oil Co .. Ltd., 
The Indo-Burmah Oilfields Ltd., 
The 'rhilawa Refineries (Burma), Ltd., 

The last-named Company has ce,\sed. working. The Indo-Burmah ·Oilfield. 
Ltd., has, been in the hands' of a Receiver. The Irrawaddy 

The Combine Petroleum Syndicate and the Moola Oil Co., Ltd., a.re in the 
initial stages af operation. The Burmah Oil Company Ltd., 

holds 90 per cent of the share capital of the Assam Oil Co. The British 
Burmah Petroleum Co., utilizes the marketing organisation of the Burmah 
Oil Co., Ltd. The Rangoon Oil Co., Ltd., is practically identioal with the 
British Burma Petroleum Co., Ltd., which holds 96 per oent of its shares. In 

fact, the share registers of the .... Companies disclose the fact that tbey "re very 
olosely assooiated .. But, roughly, there are two groups-the BurmahOil Company 
group and the Indo Burmah, Petroleum Co., and the Ressford Development I 
Syndicate group. The Attock Oil Company occupies an intermediate position. 
Until reoently, the Asiatio Petroleum Co. (India), Ltd., was the marketing organi
zation of the Royal Dutch Sh.eU group of oil companies in India, DC,t being 

concerned with productioll hut only with .ale. Since December 1927, this Com-
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pany has been taken OVer by the Burmah Shell Oil Storage and Distributing Co. 
(India) Ltd., formed for the purpose of alU~I~~m"til1g the m .. rketing organiza

tions of the Burma Oil Co., Ltd., and the A.iatic Petroleum (India) Co., Ltd. 

The Burmah Oil Co., Ltd., Wall reconstructed in 1902 with lion original 
capital of £1,145,114. It had to face .evere competition from the Royal DU,tch 

Shell Group, owing to a price war which ended iu 1905, when Iooth companies 
came to an understanding, and indigenous companies were given the first right 
to the Indian market, it being understood that any deficiency in supply would be 
made good by the Royal Ducth Shell Group. The Standard 'pil Company. 
because of a policy of fixing a maximum price plus the excise duty on 195,000 
tons of inferior kerosene oil, was unable to compete and up' to thi. day. the 
Standard Oil Co., has followed nearly the prices fixed by the Royal Dutch Shell 

Group and the Burma Oil Company's organization. In 1911, the Burmah Oil 

Company started a rate war against the Standard Oil Company. Mean while, its 
capital. with bonus and subscribed shares, had . been incre a.ed to nearly 
£10.866,256, both ordinary and preference capital being included and half .. 

milliou pounds worth of debentures were paid ofl'. Nearly iP/. million pound. 
worth of capital is represented by bonus shares, and the followin/flist gives the 
dividends deolared by this Company np to 1927 :-

Profits. 

1902 15 °/.per annum. 
1903 15°/. " 1904 15°/. " i905 , 100

/. " 
1906 20i'. " 
1907 30i'. " 1908 300

/. " 
1909 300

/. " 1910 20°/. " 
1911 15°/. " 1912 20"/. " 
1913 .. , \l7i'. 'I. " 1914 27 0

/.'/. " 
1915 .. 27 0

/. " lIilG 300
/. " 

1911 32·1. " 
1918 30·1. " 1919 30 0

/. " 1920 300
/. ,. 
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Profits. 
1921 30!,. .. 

1"2 00% p 

Ina oo~ » 

.1924 35°,. " 
1"5 M~ p 

1926 20·'. .. 
1921 . 20·,. " 

From the~e figure. it appears that an original holder of £ioo shares in 
this Company, to-day holds shares of the nominal value of £540 

Gold from Oil. and of the market value of ·over £2,400, having in the period 
from 1902 to 1927 received dividends of over £1,600! ! ! 

The following is tbe capital position of the Indo-Burmah Petroleum Com
pany, formed in 1909 :-

1909 
1911 

191" 
1921 

Ordinary Capital. 
Rs. 

75,00,000 

87,20,000 (12,20,000 Subscnbed.) 
93,38,000 ( 6,18,000 Subscribed) 

1,54042,200 (56,50,000 bonus.) 

1,55,95,000 
95,26,100 

( 4254,000 S ~ scribed.) 

68,61,800 ( 9,35.700 bouus.) 
Preference Capital. 

19"7 . 30,00,000 

In 1925 the capit,al was rl!duced, the shar.sin the Attock Oil Company 
held by the Indo-Burma Petroleum Company being distributed 

Capital pi"ltloD. to the shareholders. 'rhe dividends declared by this Company 
. have ranged up to 75 per cent. in 1919, the average between 

1911 and 1919 being just nnder 27 per cent.· 
The total oapital of the Attock Oil Company, with capitaliflation of premia 

received on sale or shares, stands at a million and a half sterling. For 1923, a 

dividend of 6 per cent. was paid. and in 192,1, a dividend of iO per cent. One 
.pound sbares of this Company have ranged as higb as 63 shillings and as law a. 
11 shilling •. 

The original capital of the British Burma Petroleum Company was 12'1. 
million pounds but wa. reduoed to 1 million ponnds in 1914 by writing oft Ii 
abillings a share. In November 1919, about half & million shares were issued at 

8 .hillines eaoh, at a premium of I \I shillings eanb. The capital now ~tand8 at 



.el,240,OOO in 3,100,000 sbares of 8 shillings eacb. All debentures bave been 
paid off. The average dividend paid by tbis Company between 1916 and 19:?7 

is between 9 Rnd 10 per cent. Tbe Burma Oil Company are the SFllinll' agents for 
this Company. 

Tbe Assam Oil Company.·was registered in 19.09 and holds St~te leases of 
oil-bearing properties. Tbe. control o~ tbis Company passed to -tbe Burma Oil 
Company in 1!l2!. Tbe total.i~sued capital of tbis !Jompany is £400,000. The 
Company baR paid a steady .dividend, wbich betwe.en 1911 and· 1919 . reached 8 

per oent. Owin/!: to extensive prespecting and development, no dividend has 
been paid since tbe Burma Oil Company took this conoern over. 

There is an arrangement between the principal concerns, 1Jiz': The Ro'yal 

"'1" the pool 
work •. 

Dutch Shell Group The Burina Oil Company, The British 
Bu~mab Petroleum Company, ~J,ld' tbe Assam Oil Company, 
under which they have created. what i .. known as tbe Kerosene 

Pool. This Pool controls the prices and 1 can best describe its operalians in 
the words of the Tariff Board :-

.. '£ho: principles governing the operation. of the Pool have been ex

plained to us as follows .. In accor~ance with th8 maximum 
price policy ofthe Burmah Qjl Company, 195,000 tons of inferior 
oil is Bold to the Pool at a fixed price of Rs.' 2-14-0 per unit of 

8 gallons pZU8 excise duty. (8 annaa). ~£he contributioll of 
115,000. tons is distributed among the companies as follows: 

;1'he contribution is only made in respect of kerosene in excess of 
that obtained from 1,~.'00· barrels of crnde oil a day. The 

quantity of inferior kerosene in excess of tbis is contributed to 
tbe Pool in proporlion to the vohi.m~ of tbe p~oduction;' It is 
claimed that the balanco of inferior keresene and all. superior 
kerosene is contributed at a pdoe ~ot above anJ generally below 

the price of imported. oil. .Thecontribution o(imported superior 
kerosene from tbe R<,yal Dutch Shell G~oup is made at a price 
corresponding t~ t world· market values at tlie time, while 
inferior oil supplied by the same Company is purcbased at 

4 annas less per· unit. of 8 gallons. It is 

Effect on olaimed also that while the price of Buperior 
price.. oil may fluctuate f~om one period to anoilier 

above or below world parity, on ilie average 
tbe consumer obtains his kerosene well below world· padty. 'l'he 

prices paid by the Pool to its contri.butors are fixed every half 
·:year. The details comidered. in. fixing the import"price are as 
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follows :-

(a) "rhe curreut price of f. o. b. American Gulf Pod .. 
(b) Transport cbarges. 

(c) Import duty. 

(dl Profit at 10 percent on (a) and (b). 

<e) Storage: • 

II. The oil.received by the Pool from the different companie .. is frequently 

mixed before sale. It is then sold at pl'i~s which it is estim .. ted wi 11 cover the' 

price paid to the contl'ibuting compauies by the Pool, a differeuce beiug main"' 

tained between the price of inferior and superior oil, which in 1927 stood at 

Rs. 1·6·0 per unit of 8 gallous. Any surplus or deficit in tbe price paid to the 

Pool ove,· that period by the Pool is adjusted in the price fixed for the succeed'" 

ing period of six months." 

The Standard Oil Cumpany, having purchased oil from the Soviet Govern· 

How 'the rate 
War Started. 

ment bf. Russia was engaged right up to 19:17 in a price' 

war against the monopolists in India. Imn:-ediately this war'· 

was started, the indigenous group announced a reduotion of' 

one rupee per uuit of 8 gallons. 'l'his was 'fullowedby a' 

. further out of four annas on the next day, and the total reductions reached 

Rs. 2·8·0 per' unit in Bom'bay. Of course, different areas were differently 
affected, according as the Standard Oil Company was or was· not effeo· 

tively competing in those areas. The 'Standard Oil Company could compete 

becanse so long as it vias not able to obtam its oil from nearer than the American' 
Gulf Ports. it was not in IL position to reduce the price, the freight from its ports' 

being Re. 1·3·0 per tun, but it was different when .it was in a' position· to obtain' 

oil from Batollm,. tbe freight from wbioh was 11- annas per ton· only. 
Let me now, for a moment, refer to a matt.er of oommon honesty, which[ 

appears to bave been sadly lacking in'the attitude of some, 

Dishonesty in 
E",cel~i •. 

of the prinoipal oil concerns in India. When a repre~enta·, 

tion was niade to the Government of India demanding pro-: 

taotion for this industry, a· joint nole was sent up on the, 

15th Deoember 1927 by indigenous oil oompanies referring to the rate war that, 

had been launched. The Government were told in later representations that tbe 
rate war was a. war" between two foreign interests over an h~-SU6 with, which we 

have no oonoern."· This is what the British Burmah Petroleum Company said in 

their letter No. B·433, dated 9th April 1928 :-. . '. 
"We ,desire In tQe first plaoe to emphasIze the fact that we have no oon-' 

cern with the oauses whioh have led up to the dispute between the Standard Oil; 

Company of New York and the Royal Dutoh Shell Group, nor had We any part 
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in the initiation of the kerosene rate war in which it cnlminated in September 
last and which is still being carried on. We are, however, unwillingly involved 

in its disastrous results, which at the least are likely to lead in our case to very 
serious' embarrassment in the near future, llnl~ss some measure of relief or 'pro

tection is afforded." 
Neither the Government of India, nor the Ta,'iff BOQ1'd appointe,i for the purpose 

of MJamining the question of grant of p'·otectian fa . this ~ndU8tr!l' ,ce,'e infm'med, 
until several days after the Tariff BOQl'd had been faking ""id.nee, that tire rat. 

war had been actually .• tarted by the Asi,t¥ic I'.t,·oleum Company, with the knowledg, , 
and consent of the Burmah Oil C;ompany and that the former had agr~d to campen-

.ate the mell.berll of the Pool for [08.e8 that might be incurr.d a8 a result of the "ate 
war. In the Minority Report, the Chairman of the 'rariff Board states that it is 
difficult. for him not to find tbe members of the applicant companies, exc~pt the 
Indo Burma Petroleum Compapy, "guilty of a lack of candour amounting 
almost to deliberate malafides," The Chairman furthe~ states in his Minority 
Report that he was dissatisfied with the statt-tics and the evidence tendered by 

these applicant oompanies, meaning obviously that he could not believe the truth 
of the statements m .. de by these companies in regard to their statistical position, 
prices, world parity, freight or even current prices..of indigenous kerosene. 

At Yenangyaung, the Burma Oil Company have erected their drilling 
m&llhinery and pumps, and with the introdu~tlon of elec-

Burma. trical energy there has resulted a great deal of unemployment., 
the workers getting about 10 days work per month, 

with the result that ~here are very few month-Iy wage-earners, most of them being 

paid on a daily basis. On the introduction of this change in 1927, there was au 

unsuocesaful strike. 

Some of the wells here are being worked day and night, some driIlioR'tl 
h~ve gone as deep as 4,000 feet. Even to-day ill Burma many hmilies own oil 
walls in the reserve.. The oil is stored over-night in order to let the water settle 
.down, and every morning it is drawn off,' while the Government Supervisor 
inspects it and measures it to ascertain the royalty due to the Government .. The 
oil thus produced is handed Over to the Burma Oil Company who settle 
the price. 

The figures of mortality in 80me of these industrial areas, as taken from 

Mortalit, 
8I1ure •. 

the Public Health Report of 19~7 are iuotructive. It must 
be noted that Yenangyaung is the oil centre in Burma. 
Myingyan is the cotton oentre, t"bereas the other towns 

mentioned in the Jist are industril\lly important from the pdlnt of view of rice, 

timber and oil seed mills. 



Rangoon Town 
Mandalay 
Moulmein 
Bassein 
Prome 
Yenangyaung 
Pegu 

,-, 

Mortality Rate 
per thousand. 

31'41 
41'16 
26'17 
41'60 

49'45 

39'9" 
42'46 

Toungoo 34'55 

Myingyan 40'99 

127, -.. 

It must also be noted that the rural mortality rate is 1B'B5 as compared 
with the urban which is practically double being 136'62, 

Oil, r acernl 
bOniiDI' condi
Ilonl .. 

The housing ofindnstrial workers in Bnrma, as 
stated by the representatives of Indian labour in Burma, is 
a disgrace, 

.. Married couples withjust a piece of guuny bag or other rough ourtain 
hung over a bed, have to sleep in the same room with rows of males married 
but without their wives, or non-married males lying in all directions, Small 
boys constitute a good proportion of the occupiers, 'rhe physical health of the 
lads must necessarily suffer; t~eir mental aud mOlal health must also suffor, 

Prostitution and venereal disease are rampaut," 

Perhaps it would be advisible to take the case of the Burma Oil Com
pany and il8 em.ployees and deal with the· conditions as evidenced at the various 
centres of· the Burma Oils Fields, Under this Company's control are the main 
Yenanlilyaung-Rangoon Pipe.Line, the Syrian Refinery and varIOUS other instalia
tions, This Company -Olle of the richest- in India-was formed in 1B7I in 
Gla.gow and by the year IbB6 it had extended its works which were capable iif 
dealing with 200,000 gallons of crude oil per month, In that year King Theeba~ 

. was deposed and his territories were anne~ed by the Governtient' of India'i liut 
the Government of India at that time reoognized the private r'ighta 'of owiersliip 

How Ihe le.lel 
Were .blamed, 

of the Twinzayoes who held hereditary righl8 tci ail weUiites 
and the native reserves of Twin gone tLDd Beme, The State 
presened to itself merely the right of royalties on prod~c-
tion, Leases were taken over from the prop.rietors by the 

Burma Oil Company and various other companies, Yenangyaung was the prin
cipal centre, and this centre in 1909 was connected by 10" pipe line, 276 miles 

·Written Evidence before the Royal Commission on LabQur, VQluwe: X, 
Part I" page 76. 
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long, with the refineries of the Company at Sriyam. The permanent labour force 
employed. by this Company is 17,204. No public employment agencies exist, and 
about 47 per cent. of the labour is Burman, the rest being Indian or Chinese. 

Such is the pressure of unemployment that this Coinpany states that they have a 
daily average of 1,500 men on their registers seeking employment·. Thirty-two 
per cent of these registered for employment are accounted for by this Company 
under the headmg'U RetrenoliQlent" and .1 Dismissals "-such is the sense of 

security enjoyed ,Ii~ the wo~k~rs in the Oil Fields. And yet this Company, in 
view of the great distress caused by unemploymen,t, states that emgloyment in
Burance is not a desirable proposition.' 

Inspite of the immense fortunes won from oil by this Company, by the 
81st August 1929, it had ,provided housing accommodation only for 68 per cent 

of the numberemploved. 

The Chairman of the Burma Oil Co. Ltd. presiding over the 29th 
, annual General Meeting of the Compa.ny on the 6th June, 

/
Barma 011 Siale- 1931, '.tated tha.t la.t year he was in tbe happy position of 
meDl .......... cd. 

, being able to announce tbe raising of the dividend on ordi-
nary shares from 20 per cem, at which it had stood f.>r two years, to 30 per 
ceut. He stated that inspite of political unrest and world-wide economic de

pression the Companr were recommending a dividend of '2'1. per cent for the 

last year. According to him the problem facing tbe Oil industry was the lack 

of balance between producti~n and ilonsum ption. Tbere has beeu a world-wide 
decline in de~and. Arrangements subsisted between tbe Anglo·Persian 

Oil Co. Ltd. and the Royal Dutch·Shell Co. under which almost a complete 

monopoly was given to the Burma Oil Co., but imports from America and Russia, 
were forcing their way into India and the Chalrman hinted at the need for pro

tecting this industry not, be it remarked, in the interest of the sbare·holders but 
in the interest of "the employment of the many thounsands of Indians and 
Burmese for which tbe indigenous industry provides, and which i. being 

menaced by these imports." In the cry for protection the Chairman quoted .. 

Gl~ssgow proverb "Gie our ain. lishguts to our ain seamaws." Already there 
is .. monopoly in India, bnt this demand for protection is instigated by the 
fear of American and Russian competition. 

This Company in the year 1929 employed 38,000 direct employees, who 
receive about Rs. 2 lakhs of .. month in wages. Through the Tin Plate Co. 

-Ibid, p. 38. 
tlbid, p. /l5. 
:Ibid, p. 40 
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of India Ltd., this Company provided employment ·for 8,000 workers whose 
wages are about Rs. 2 lakhs a year. Through the Burma Shell Oil Storage and 
Distributing Co. of India Ltd., 11,603 men' were employed by the Company 
in distributing the indigenous production and were paid the sum of nearly 
Rs. 214.000 annually. In short direct employment in India and Burma was 

provided for 62,503 employees at a total cost of about Us. 3,00.000 a month 
in wages or nearly £2,50,000 a year. A similar amount narliely over £ 2,50,000 
was represented in Profit and Loss account as profit 'and included th~ ca,'ry over 

of a sum for depreoiation, the grand total of profit being about £ 3,60,000. out 

of which nearly £ 1,50,000 were distributed in dividends. The faot to be noted 
in reg~rd to the b \I~noa-sheet for thE.' b.t ye~r of this Company is that 
£ 2,50,000 were p&id in wages inoluding s&laries paid t" high offioials, whereas 
the profit was over £ 3,50,000. Further it must be remembered that 62,603 
employees divide' I among them the total WAges of Ie~. th~n R~. 3"lJ.0)) II 
month which gives un avel'age of le88 than Rs. 6 per head. 

These, figures have been extraoted from the Chairman'. speeoh and if 
they are correot., as they lJ.ecessariIy must be, then we get an average wage of 
Rs. 6 a month for employment by a Company whioh even in the days of de· 
pr.ssion and world-wide slump is in a position to make a profit of over 
£ 3,00,000 and pay a dividend of 22'/. per cent on its ordinary sbares. 

'l'he hours of employment of drillers and driller helpers are 8 hour shifts and 
a OS hour week; of the day workers a 56 hour week and a 10 

Hour. of em"loy' hour day; of the well pullers the shift is the same as that of 'the' 
mont. drillers and the hours -of work for day workers the same as 

for drille .. , Thi. also applies to Rigbuilders. Other labour, according to the 
Burma Oil Company puts in 66 hours a we.k and an 8 hour day. Only ~O 

per cent of the totol employees do not work overtime. The actual average 
time worked on the basis of the first six months of 1921 was 8'07 hours per 
day or 49.42 hours per week. Fifteen per cent of ·the total employees work' 

. 7 days a week. 
In regard to wages, it was until a strike in 1923 that a settlement wa. 

W arrived at in regard to the rates to be paid to the workers, 
ale.. . . 

and since 1923 here hIlS been no mcrease. A rough and 
ready methed has been oompnted by this Company for what they call the pay_ 
ment of minimum wages, i.e., for a day's work one rupee, or less than two anna. 
an hour. A. I have already mentioned, the J 923 strike resulted in a wage agree. 
ment. 'rhe main demands put forward by the workers were an increase in 
wages, free housing or an allowanoe in lieu thereof, free water snpply to all 
villagers, abolition of bribery and corruption in the Oilfields resorted to for 
the purpose of obtaining employment., and a reduotion of the Thathameda t!lx. 
Tbe average rat es of wages in· the Syriam Refinery, generally ,speaking, for 

the essential olass of work,ers, as apart from fairly highly-skiUedemployees, 
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is between Rs. 20 to Rs. 30 a. month. For insta.noe, Apprentices get R •. 26-13-0 
permensum, Cleaners Rs. 28-1-0, Oilmen Rs. 30·6-0,Pumpmeu (all kinds) 
Rs.· 34-3-0, Hammermen Rs. 27·6·0, Hoopel'!l Rs. 20-5'() a.nd so on. 

Men workiug on the standard a.nd rotary drillings a.t Yenangyaung, if 
they a.re Burma.us or Indians employed as drillers, get a.bout RB, 25 to Rs. 175 
per month, but if they are Amerio&ns they get a.bout Rs. 1.000 per mouth and .if 
Scotsmen between Rs. 350 to Rs. DOO.-

A oomplaint was made: that the Labour Department of the Burma Oil 
Company wa.s praotioally the Government of the area. in which· it operated. 
This is what the Houol'&ry Secretary of the Burma Labour Union ~ said:-

" It (the Labour Department) has in its employ a secret agent who 
moves about the town and reports to the 

SYltem of Spy- L b S . d t h . . . f . a our upermten en t e actIvIties 0 
mr· . 

the workers. Consequently the men are 

afraid of making a.ny representations. They fear that if they do 
80 they may be dispensed witb. I 'have before me a. notice 
served on one Maung San Myint by the Burma Oil Company on 

. 22nd July 1925. It says' Servioes not required. Was given 
a month's pay lieu of 'notio';;; Cha.racter good. ability good.t 

This' man was an active worker of the Union. 
The representatives were asked wby they diil not have a properly con

stituted list of members a.nd they 'replied: Whenever we started to do it 
there was sOllle one after u •. -So we cannot do our work openly. We ask for 
donations. The workers a.re afraid of dismissal hecause hundreds of employees 
h.ave L~en dismissed for being members of our Union." In fact.. the charge 
wa.s that the I.abour Dep~rtment sends its men round to c~l1ect information 
for snpply to the L~bonr Bllr.au. A comic toilch is not wanting in this 
trsgedy~ Evoln attending the .fnner .. l of one'. mother-in-I .. w happens to have 
been a crime in the eyes of the Burma Oil Company, and names of those wbo 
attended Buch a fuue~al of the mother-in·lawof the President ot the Uuion, 
and gave dona.tions. as is the custom in Burma, were taken down and report

ed to the Ollieer inoharge. 
_ How long will this rule 

.No wonder 
An Oil S tat e Burma. from 

of an. oil stAte within the State continue? 
the cry has gone up for the separation of 
IlIdia.-not be ib remarked in the interest of the 

withia the State. expropriated Bnrman but in the interest of the all·powerful 

syndicates . 

• Evidence before the Royal Commission on Labour Volume: X, Part, H. 
page 84. 

tlbid,p. 36 
:lbid, p. 36. 
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Labour Representation. 

STATISTICS. 

The following table gives the present position of labour representation 
in the Central Legislative. Assembly as well 0.8 'in the Provinoial Legistative 
Councils :-

Table No.1. 

Number of 
seats Total strength 

Legislative Body. Provided of the • REMARItS. 
for by Legislature. 

no:nination. 

. 
CENTRAL. 

Legislative Assembly ... I 143 It is not obligatory 
upon the Govern· 
ment of India to make 
this nomination. 

PROVINCIAL. 

I 
Assam ... ... I 14 

1 Bengal ... ... 2 138 

Bihar and Orisa ... . . I 100 

Bembay ... • ... 3 Ir4 Nomination provided , for by Rules made 
Burma .. . .. I 100 

J 
under Section 72·A 

Central Provinces and Berar • 
of the Government 

I 73 of India Act. 
• 

The Punjab ... . .. I 93 
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I. 

II. 

3· 

4-

. 5· 

6. 

7· 

8. 

9· 

. The following table givens the employers' representation in the Legislative 
. Assembly. 

Table No.2 .. 

NUMBER OF SEATS PROVIDED FOR CAPITAL. 
• 0 ...-.9 c 
'" 0 • 

ol s·- .c 
Total ~ 

~SbD 
strength f! '" 

,-cc 

Province. S 01A,t 
of the .; " S 41~UJ 

Assembly. c :s 0 0 .. "'-.. 
~ 

u S~S 
" '" .~ .3 ~-e ; e Iii ::J ] 0 ~"'-s .~ PI - f-< 

Bengal ... ... 4" I I 6 , 

i . 
Bombay ... . .. II. I :i 5 

\ 
i 

Madras ... I I I 3 I . 
! I 

Bihar and Orisa ... ... ... I . .. I 

The Punjab 
. . 

I . , .. ... ... I I . 
United Provinces ... , I. II , 

• 
Centra! ... ... ... 1 . .. I 

I 
Assam .. ... I ;, . 

L, 
I 

Burma ... ... I .. . I 

. , 

TOTAL .. 143 10 7 4 "' 1,"'< 
• One of these .eats is given by nominatiQII.to the ASSOCiated Chambers 

of Commerce. 
There are thus twenty-onll seat. in the Central Legislative Assembly 

provided lor European and Indian capitalistic interests as agaicst one seat for 
Indian 'lVOl:king·clas. intere~t ... 
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MORE SATlSTlCS 

.. The f~llowing table givens the employers' representation in the l'rovincial 
Legislatures :-

Table No.3. 

(Employers' Representation in the Provincial Legislatures). 

NUMBER OF ~EATS PROVIDED FOR CAPITAL. 
'0 ... ~ 
0 
-c 0. 0 

I Total e·-." - !!i..c! c strength 
e! .. o 5", 

Provinc~. .. " 
, of the 

" UI c 
~ " Legisla· bD~GJ c ~~ :i l>iI .. o.b 

,,~ l>iI lUre. ~"'" ..c E UI -,8 c .. 0. ...; 

~ '3 v .. a; 2 c e.g li ~cI,I .... 

" 
. .. 8.5 0 " .. 0 

Izl o-l ;:;:. (-0 c.."~ 

-
Beng:l\ ... 5 4 15 . .. . . 24 

~ 
138 17-4 0,. 

. 
Bombay ... 2 3 7 ... ... 12 114 10·5 Ofo 

. Madras ... I 6 5 I ... 13 130 13 Ofo 
-

Bihar and Orisa ... I 4 I I . I 8 100 8 Ofo 
. -

United Provinces ... I- 6 3 ... ... 10 123 • 8.1 Ofo 

The Punjab .. , .. , 3 2 ... ... 5 93 5·3 Ofo 

The Central Pro- I J 1 ... I 4 73 5-4 Ofo 
vince and Berar 

Assam .. - .. , ... I 5 .. . 6 54 11'.1 Ofo 
. 

-Burma .. I ... 3 . ... .. . 4 100 4 'Y. . 
-TOTAL - ... I~ I 27 38 71 .2 86 925 9·3 0,. 

(The Europeans' and land-holder'. constituencies are ingluded in the above 
Jist for the same reasons for which they are included in the list for Legislative
Assembly). 
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L~BOUR 
A comparison of those tables is given below, from which it will be seen 

that while the einp10yen' representation is no where less than 4 %, labour 
represelltation is nowhere higher than 2.6 %, and that in the two Provinces, 

the employers of which enjoy representation to the extent of 10 % and 9.1 'Yo, 
. labour goes withoat any representaLion a.t all. It will be seen further that the 

• employers are ~iv~n 1 LO se \ts in the various Legislatives in India a.s aga.ins~ 

11 seats allotted to Labour. . 

Table No.4 . 
• (Comparison of E.nploYdrs' and L .. bour Representation ia th .. L.gislatares). 

u c . Percentage Percer.tage .. .. 
Co on 

-5 ~ .. of .of ... 
be Co employers' Labour 

LEGISLATURE. s:: "f!! C ~ representa- representa· .~ "0 ",.", .. . tion to tion to 0 .. " s:: total total "3 -- 0.,3 Cos:: 

~ e " "il!1 strength, strength. 
Iol

fll 
....I 

CENTRAL •. 

Council of State ... ... 60 3 . .. 5 % Nil 

Legislative Assembly ... 143 21 I 14-6 °/" 7 'Y. 

PROVINCE$. 

I. Bengal ... .. .. 138 24 2 17·4 "/0 1.4 % 

2t Bombay ... . .. Il4 12 3 1".5 % 2.6 i'o 

3· Madras ... ... 130 13 " . 10 OJ. " 

4- Bihar an!! Orisa ... 100 8 I 8 01o I i'o 

5· United Provinces 8.1 OJ. 
. ... 123 10 ... .~ . 

6. The Punjab ... . .. 93 5 I 5·3 OJ. I i'o 
. ,. Central Provinces and Berar 73 4 I 5'4 "/0 1-4 i'o 

8. Assam .. 54 6 I 11.1 "/0 I.g i'o 

g. Burma .d 100 4 I .. 0/0 I 0/0 
. 
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In the Council of State, the second Central Chamber, the employers enjoy 

A Share holdiDI 
ParliameDI 

5 per oent. representation, but labour is completely unrepresent
ed. As a matter of fact, these figures do not give a proper 
index of tbe number of seats held by the employers or their 

representatives, because the generality of the repres0ntatives in the Legislatures 
are those who belong to the capitalist classes. In fact, when a bill for granting 
protection to tho steel industry in India was being discussed in the Legislative 

Assembly (princip~lly to one Steel plant, namely, the Tata Iron & Steel Co., Ltd.) 
it was noted that some of the principal leaders in the debate, not excluding the 

Acting President of the Legislative As.embly for the time being, were either 
directors or heavy share-holelers in the concern. Whenever, therefore, legisla' 
tion has been suggested for proteoting industry in India, it has so happened on 

oocasion that speoial sessions of the Central Legislature have been called by the 
Government in order to pusq through protective legisla.tion. When, on the 
other han'd, labour representatives have desired the ratific~tion evell of the 
International Labour Conventions, or the acceptance of recommendations, the 
subject has often been shelved pra.ctically to the last day of the sessiou by the 
Government, in order to bo certain of their majority which' would enable them 
not to take any aotion. 

Through the Legislatures, as they are at present constituted, it is not possi. 
ble for the working olasses in India to obtain the protection which they urgently 
need. 

The Royal Commission on Labour in India has recommended a system of 

The New 
CODltitution 

el, ction through constituencies formed by registered 'rrade 
Unions on the regional basis. In the new constitution it is 
further .recommended that labour as a subject of administration 

.hould be conoern of the Central Government although its administration 
would naturally devolve upon the Provincial Governments, which would as at 
present, also have power, with the sanction of the Central Government, to 
legislate on specifio labour matters. Indeed, there is no method of esoape from 
the difficulties that beset the working classes except through a frank and prompt 

recognition of the plea advanced· by working class organizations throughout 
India for the creatio,? of a system of adult franchise, which would, no doubt, be 
faced with the difficulties that arise from the fact that hundreds of thous .. nds of 
worke ... in India are the slaves of economic pressure exerted hy the employers. 

It is undoubt~dly trne that the beginnings of this system will not ensure power 
passing into the h .. nds of the working classes, but that ouch power will definitely 

be aohieved by them in course of tbn. i. indeed a foregone oonclusion, particu
early as the masses are rapidly beooming olass conscious to the alarm and 
dismay of the vested interests throughout India. 
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